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The Vice President, Ed. Corsen, delivered left to the enjoyment of their 1�ltlmate
a brief annual address, as follows: posaesstons. A few there are who 'liave no

Th Th' d A 1 S' f th '17" clearly-ddlned Ideas of the I.1lghts of prop-
e II nnua eSSlon 0 e :n..anS88 By the providence of an all-wise Creator erty. It Is against the depredations of tfie
Grand Order of the Anti-Hotke-Thief' we are again permitted to meet to adopt last named C[iU18 of people that Anti's have

A
.:
t' H Id t P such suggestions and effect such changes as organized. In case of loss of property bya800la ion, e a arsons, In our j udgment way prove of benetit-to our theft, to capture, If possible, the .eulprlt,

SpecIal correspondence K�NSAS FARJmR: order. The year past has been one of sane- hand hun.over to the civil authorities. and
The large attendance at the third annual, faction to most of us; the yield of cereals to see that the otJlc\tds properly�dl8Charge

P
has been more than an average, though their duties. When this, the avowed objectsesston, held at-Library hall, arsons, Kas., prices show that depression usually attend- of the A. H. T. A., becomes generally

October 22d, -shows to what extent this ant upon a heated Preatdenttat-eampaign. understood, you will find a sub-order In
farmers' organization is growing In this and While there are portions of our country that every township In this 'and the surronndlng
adjoining States. Three years ago, at the

have been parched by drouth, other parts, States. Before leaving this matter, 1 take
have suffered material loss of property by this time to state that there are a number of

meeting In Humboldt, this State, there were floods and frost.�, we have in the main vigilance companies In Kansas whose only
but eight. su\t_.orders represented, while at enjoyed one ,of tnose years that tend to resemblance to the frontier' organization 111,
tbis meeting over forty were represented in gladden tbe hearts of the farmers. While simply, the name. In fact 1I0we of them

this jurisdiction.
our farmers have been accumulating as only bear a. striking resemblance to the A. H.
the Kansas farmer can, so has been our T. A., In the fact that they, by torce of

The object of this organization Is mutual beloved order growing In strength dallv, numbers, act as much as a prevention as 10r

protection against ertme of all kinds, mak- During the past year mere have been added the punishment of crime, act In conj unction
I rI I Ito our organization eighteen new and one wltli the courts in p.oteettn« the rights of Are We Ed t' 0 Y P' 1 totog It a po nt to brine c m na s to justice old order renewed.

,
At our meeting at our fellow man, and seeing that the liepre-

uoa lUg ur OUDIt' eop e

wherever known, especially when any mls- Emporia in October last we had deleeates dator has punlshment.commensnrate with Love�and Honor the Faim'l
demeanors have been committed against Its from but eleven orders, while DIne others his crime meted out to him. ·KwnBaB FOIT'fI1,f$:
members. The results have been a terror to were represented by proxy. At Humboldt, Brethren, hoping that we may have a I have attended a few fairs this fall andin 1882, we had but eight orders reresented ; profitable session, and that much good may
evll-doers, and the property of the members and more than this these eight sending result to the order, have tried to keep my eyes open and ears

is comparatively safe at all times. Each delegates represented ahoqt all of the active I am, fratt-rnally youl'!l), erect to see and hear a little·of what was said
member Is a constituted detective, to either orders In the State. The growth of the M. E. CORSEN, ti. W.'V. P. and done. "But, reader, do not understand
apprehend or brtne to justice any criminal �as�i �ile�e,l� lJ7�����nfh:g���l�'w� The President recommended that the me to say that not one word was spoken by
or marauders. or�anlzed in Mlssonrl and In Kansas In Grand Order meet bl·ennlalJy; that the next anyone to give encouragement to our sons

The Grand Secretary, J. M.IBaker, Burr- 1816. To·day Kansas 'can boast of nearly Legislature should be requested to give sub-
. and daughters to-love and honor the old

ton Kas In the absence of the G W P 362,OOOM�ctlveill56lembedrsl'IIIIowlaZ27in 1882"�PII)rted orded the power of making arrests, same
i homestead while attending our State or

, ., • ..,
, tssour an no s orgamzat ons, 11

.'
11 -

B., P. Hanan, called the meeting to P.J:�" with an average m�jnbel'11hlp of 'about thlrtv, . a�. po�

ce ; that the next Legislature a ow' county falrs� but If it was so, I failed jo hear

and N. L. McGee, of Lyon county, wail' ,01.1 a total memhertlhlp 'of inore than 4,001) "��iitpensatlon for alaudered horses destroy- ! It. Now, I will give a few of my Ideas.

appointed temporary Chatrman He recog- members!n the thre.\I!.rt.=rve named States, ed; tbat a common brand be used by all

\
First would It not be wise to set apart two

.

nlzed the, honor conferred as 'he had.been ���!��Sc��n���������ei��f���� ��:1 members of t�e order: hour� of each day after all entries lire made,
with the orzanlzutlon from Its struggling reHel;! exclusively upon th� .farming coII!-- At the evening seSSIOn, Mrs. AugustaWil- to have some practical farmer talk of the

infancy In 1861 and its permanent organiza- munity fGr Its support.. 1 hIS, certainly, IS son gave the A. H. T. A. the benefit of a. past and present modes of farming' another
tion in 1865

' one of thfe notalblltetlexcetl?tlfonst: IttolS Jito wd"ia band serenade by the Ooeur de Lion band, of on stock' another on horses' and' give his
. source 0 no e sa IS ac Ion n , nPT' d I'

,

The various committees were then ap- looking over the reports of previous years,
arsons. h� committee then reporte on

i advice to young men to stay with the farm;
pointed to report In the afternoon. that, of all_property taken frOID members of order of bustness for the Grand Order and and have the young men read essays if they
M Cl ddl f L b tte ty

the A. H. T. A., about 98 per cent. has been sub-orders ' k hi' h dr, apsa e, 0 a e coun, re- recovered. We can proudly challengeany' cannot ma e t e r discourse as t ey go; an

marked that the Idea was prevalent with other institution of like character and mag-
The Committee on Brands reported as fol- have a department for the ladies. For rest

many that this organization was similar to nitude to show such a record as this lows: That the Grand Order A. H. T. A. assured If we have ambitious and thinking
the "vigilantes" of an early day, who cap- There are.oth�r il!stitutions of aHke char- adopt the tollowtua de�cr�be� bra?d for use women, we will have the boys and men in

tnred thieves and hung them and then kept acter,and dlife1'mg IU but a few unhnportant In all sub-orders of this ,JUrisdictIOn. The after years who will come up from the farms
. . points but having the protection of property brand to consist of the 1 tters A N three- .

the spoils. He wanted It understood that as the 'avowed and real object of orgunlza- ..

e.., more than ID days gone by. And from the

the A. T. H. A. was only simUar in that it uou, tnat should be Identified with tile fourths Inch ID height, and to be placed on farm have all of our great men come. And

was a terror to thieves, but this association A',H. T. A. There are others whose a�n,wt:d the front of the left fore foot. The Grand it will be found by reading history that the

restores the property and turns the thief object IS prto°tebctlon'dbut whof�etlreal obtJecttdls Order to furnish the same to a:11 sub orders mothers of all great men were eneraetlc and
tile money e ina e out 0 ie pro eo e . I r cost aa l

.
, t d

...

over to the proper authorities. It iR unnecessary to dwell upon tlli8 point; at a pr ce as near cos .as IS conststen ,an thinking women.

In the afternoon the G. W. V. P., Ed. �ufficient It Is to say, members of the A. H. that the G. �. S. be I�structed to prepare And if we will give our boys an Interest

Corson presided Proceedmas of last meet- f. A. stand bv your order, for you have one -and have printed a circular letter setting in or give them a pig a calf or a part of the
"

. equal to, It not superior to any kludred f . h tl d t f If b d t
' ",

lng read and approved. R. R. TraVIS, Hum- Institution in all-ot this broad land and one
ort ie a van 8gt'S 0 a un orm ran 0 crop, and our daughters a few chickens, tur-

boldt, and C. A. Cozine, Carlisle, were ill w.hose control and managelllt'nt 'y�u have be used by all sub·orders, and urge the adop- kevs, a part of the butter made, or some-

admitted as honorary members, a vOIce; one re.ady at auy and all tlllles to tlon of this brand by them. That the thing given to them to look after when they
T All C t V· '1 C itte

render such a;;slstance as may becollleneces- G W S also have printed and keep for
he en oun y Igl ance omm e, a sary. In case of Joss yon have the satisfac

. • . are young, and let them care and look after

similar organization which was organized tion ot kllowing that there is immediate sale to sub-orders a blank book form of a It; and when sold let them do the selling
about ten years ago with ten members. It pursuit by y_our brethreu, instead of awalt- bill of sale tQ be fil!ed up and transferred to and have the proceeds and buy for them

now has fifteen organizations with a mem- I!lgl the actlOlwl 01�l a conct'd,rn hhundreds °df the purchaser whenever any such branded selves what they want thus brlnging them
.

ml es away. 11 e our or er a� prospere· t b Id T' '.
bershlp of nearly 200 members, confined to beyond our most sanguine expectation�, prop:r y may e so. .l� ut�ost unl- up to busmesB as they grow to matunty.
the counties of Allen, Woodson, Neosho there are yet hundreds o� worthy, euergetic forullty possible In the foregomg IS desired. But your advice should be given until you
and Greenwood.

. ,

lIlt'n. who would becume l.dentlfi4;ld WIth the Very little other business was done out,. see that they will take care of No .1
.

Antl-Horse-Thlef A�suclatlOn It they un· 'd f r 'b I th . . .:
The CommIttee on Credentlalfl reported a derstoud its alms, objects and meLhorts oj Sl e.o .wrang.mg over c anges n e And agalU, do not our societIes fall In not

list of delegates from the sub-orders, as operations. 1 refer to this because there constItutIon and by· laws. giving a bandsome prp.mlum to tbe boy of

follows: Nu. 8, W. A. Baln and Thos. Mor- are some who I?a.ve conceived the .Idea that The following officers were elected: G. 14 or over and under 2l years of age for the

L D
we and the vlgllantt's are Identical. No WPM E Corsl'n Parsons Kas . G W best five acres of corn, oats, wheat, potatoes

gall; �o.3, . Metler, N... �owers and thougl,lt.could be farther from the truth...,.. "

, .. , .. anrtonill.ns maklllgthreep.remlum!> for ,all
C. E. SImons; No. 115, J. V. WhIstler, J. L. The VIgIlantes were bands O! men bouud by V. P., C. F. Way, Ord, �eb�, G. W. S., crops? al_ld. !he sallIe for mIsses and young'
Powell and D. H. French; No. 26, Messrs. an oath of se_cre<}y, w.ho dId not scruple�" J. M. Baker, Burrton, .KRs., �. W. M., W. ladles, glVlUg on butter, bread, poultry,
Crawford and Thos. Haney' No. 46 S. M. take matters mto �hetr own hands, COlD B. RyliLlg; G. W. T., Moses Royce, Parsons.' cakes. etc., even to paring a peck of aP1!16!I.

, , laws for the occasIOn and enforce them TI t t' 11 b I ld J
. _pr potatoes, patchwork on a brother's worn-

Mavnard, H. Royce and M. Royce; No.4, according tu theIr own peculiar ideas. This - Ie nex mee lUg WI e Ie at unction out pants or overalls? Make plenty of pre-
.

E. Tomlin and F. M. Mangrun; No. 19, J. D. lOay have been justifiable on the border, City, Kas. HEATH. mlums for the yuung {lPople to contend for,

Gillespie J. H. Kaylor and G. D. Clapsad- where theft. murder, i!:nd the whole cata- and 1 give it Ill! my opmion we can get the
"

. ., . logue of crunes run rIOt with hardly a Lillard's Sale, aged to talk and the voung to write anrt read
die:' No.9, W. B. Rlltng, S. H. Wicks and pr.. ten8e of restraint by the legally-constl, tlt.. lr articles befure the people at our fill s.
J. H. Gabrill; ·No.42, JDIJ,..Keck and Jno. tuted authorities. Oftentimes sucn lIIani- ''It never rains, but pours" was verified By such a course we will educatll our noble

Martin; Wm. Davl� and 1. V. Davis; No. test injustice waj done \>y the \iigilan�es the day preceding, and the day of the sale farmer boys !lnd girls to be able for any and'

F . N W
that olle was at IL loss to .know wltli whIch as one of tllose raw chili d' t all emergenCIes that may come. And fur-

74, B. Dutton and J. R. rame, o. 22, m. wost tu sympathIze, the hhertlne or the self-
w , yan ramy sor

ther I fur one look at it as the great high-
Givens, O. F. Strahle and H. W. Sandusky; constituted authorities. But to do justice, that seems to have a distressing effect on way' th fill. ot;r offices, coubty, State and

No. 12, Jno. Brevoort; Nos. 11, 13,.40; 43, wI} are forced to arlmit tbat they aCCO!ll' evt>rything. Yet in the faCe. of all this, and national, with the best material of our

'113 d 128 J M' B k r' N 2.'l-'N L phshed a grand work, In that they with a small number present, Col. Muir mighty Republic. But, kind and patient,
an ,.. Ii e, </','" � suppressed crime to that extent that the reader, do nnt think [ am 'advocating polltl-

McKee; No.1, Ed. Corson.; No. 117; A. 'D. froutler was rendered habitable for those mounted the stand and commenced the sale cal ideas. No; It Is that 1 wish you to shun.
Clark, Y. T. Lucy" Ed. O'Relley, Jas. Al- pioneers who have by their efforts made the of as line a lot of Short-horn cattle a.q was But 1 woulrl,have you love !,nd honor the

bertson and G. M. Coffman: Nos. 14, 15,'16, western p,ortlon o� our country�what It Is ever offered at public vendue in the State. farm. It Is God's first asslgnmilnt to us.

17 and 18 C. F. Way Ord Nebraska. to-day. Such arbItrary measur�s are no After selling the bulls eleven In number A:nd [can never entertain the Idea that he
,
.' ',', longer necessary. Our_-central States are .' ., would degrade one of us In the least•.

The CommIttee on Finance reported books now filled, In the main, with a peace.lovlng,1 at losing prtces, the sale was st"pped and no J. C. H. SWANN.
correct and $54.85 on band. law-abiding people, whose desire is to be females offered, but were taken back to Sedgwick county, Kas., Oct. 21.

A, H, T, A, Nevada, Mo., :where �hey can be purchaset1
at private sale. Breeders desiring Bhort
hom cows and heifers that are unsurpassed
should visit J. W. Llllard at Nevada, Mo.
The following 18 a list of the sales:

11th Duke of R;lrklevlnl[ton, B. R. Mo-
Cowan, Rich Hill, Mo 8610

Mal'maduke, H. Rowen, Ft. Scott 100
Klr�levlllgton Duke, 001. J. W. Bailev '

& Son, Lapland, Kas 100
2d Duke of Cornwall, same......... 50
Duke of Rothwald, aame 445
M.armaton, same..................... 50
Cyclone. same ... ;....................... 50
CommodoreNutt,same ..•..

·

50
Garfield, same , 50
Arlington, same. . ..• .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . 50
Ohas. Scottsy, S. T. Shanklin, Ft. Scott. 80

H.
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a:ftc Stoeft Jnterest.

'-

perature falls below the normal. The with plenty of fresh.air, chean, whole

breathing is rapid, and often acoempa- some food and clean water. If consti

nied by agrunt or moan. The belly is pation is present give from one to three

Pu.BLIC SALES OF FINE CATTLE. tender to pressure, and the softer por- tablespoonfuls of castor oil in warm

tions of the skin between the legs, un- milk and warm water injections. Fol

der the body and behind the ears, are low the physic with five to ten drop
covered with small red spots, which be- doses of carbolic acid in a half pint of
come larger and purplish black as'death milk two or three times a day. If di

approaches. The skin usually has a arrhcea is present give ten to twenty

dark, wrinkled, parchment-like teel; grains of sulphate of iron night and

but in the commencementof the disease mormng,with a teaspoonful of charcoal.

it is not unusual to find spots covered If the passages are streaked with blood

with a dark unctuous substance, givmg give ten to twenty drops of oil of tur

the skin a greasy feel. As the disease pentine twice a day in milk.
'

Clean the

progresses, large patches of the outer pens where the sick are kept two or

layer of the skin scale off. The snout three times a day' �nd burn or deeply
Speoial Report of the State Veterinarian

is dry, hot and feverish, the tongue' bury the cleanings. Disinfect with a

to the State Board. of Agrioultnre. furred, the pulse very rapid, and the ten per cent. solution of carbolic acid.
STATE VETERINARIAN'S OFFICE, t

, TOPEKA.. !{As., October 15,1884. f discharge of a thickish mucus from the PREVEN'l'ION.

To the Secretaru State Board oj Agrl.culr nostrils often take place: In some cases In no disease to which the lower ani

ture, Topeka, Kansas: a freguent cough is, heard. In many. mals are subject can preventive meas

My DEAR SIR: It having been re- instances the patient is constipated in ures be adopted with better results than
ported to me-from many locahties in the beginning of the disease, but has those which may be secured in eonnec

the State, particularly from the counties diarrhwa before death. The discharges tion with the swine plague. With no

of Marion, Chase, Lyon, Leavenworth, from the bowels are of a blackish color part of the State so far as known per

Jtfferson, Sumner and Johnson, that during constipation, butagrayish-green, manently infected with' this parasite
large numbers of hogs and pigs are dy-. or a mixture of yellow and slate, when disease, practically we have only to

,

ing from the disease known as the hog dlarrbcea sets in. All discharges have a properly' control the introduction of 'an

cholera or swine plague; and that this most ofi:ensive smell and are often imals from otherStates and we will soon

disease is rapidly spreading from place streaked with blood. At times the sick be rid of hog cholera. The laws of the

to place, I have the honor, therefore, to have a strong inclination to eat all State do not permit of the adoption of
submtt; the following suggestions re- kinds of filth, such as manure, urine, quarantine regulations against the in-

garding the measures which should be etc. troduction pf animals which may be

adopted 'to'prevent itl! further ravages, PERIOD OF INCUBATION. affected, but simply provide that the

with request that they be published tor The period whichwill elapse from the State Veterinarian may prescribe such

circulation among the people of tbe time of exposure until the development rules and regulations as shall prevent
State.

'

of the disease may be seen, varies with the spread of the disease when it has
NATURE OF THE DISEASE.

the seasons of the year. In warm sum- made its appearance. This authority
Hog cholera is a specific disease,

mer 01' autumn weather, only from might, of course, be used to prevent the
whfch is highly contagious, and' is
caused' by a microscopical parasite

three to six days elapse; while in cold disease from becoming widespread, but
winter weather tlie period is longer, it is powerless to prevent losses more or

classed with the bacteria. These para- usually from six to fifteen days. less severe. All hogs and pigs brought
sites are very tenacious of life, are rap-
idly reproduced under favorable circum-

MQR'l'ALITY. into the State, except those brought by
'1'he losses which follow the introdue- express. should be required to undergo

stances, and may be said tp infest the
. tion of this dtsease into a herd are, as a a quarantine of fifteen, days' time in

entire animal ec'onomy of the diseased

pig, .

rule, very heavy. '1'he younger the ani- winter and of seven days in summer, at
MEANS :BY WHICH 1'1' IS SPREAD. mals, the greater the proportional losses. the point of introduction. All hogs

There is no evidence, of which 1 have If pigs not more than three months old shipped from quarantine to final destin

any knowledge, thatKansas is the home are attacked, the losses will run from 90 ation, or from point to point within the

of the parasite of hog cholera, nor any to 100 pel' cent; in six-month-old pigl,. State, should be carried only in such

reason for the belief that any portions the mortality is usually from 75 to 95 cars as have b�n thoroughly cleaned

of the State have become permanently per cent.; while in full grown hogs the and disinfected. No hog orpig brought
infected. In all outbreaks which I have loss is generally from 4.0 to 50 per cent., trom any place, by express or otherwise,
investigated, the disease could be clear- but under exceptionally favorable clr- should be placed in contact with others

ly traced to the introduction of hogs cumstanees may fall as low as 25 per until they have passed a home quaram
from the east. I think it may be ac- cent. Death may take place early in tine of at least ten days' time. If these

cepted as a fact that to bring hogs into the disease, often during the first twen- measures could be enforced, or volun

this State through stock yards, or cars ty-four hours in young animals. In tarilyadopted by all, Kansas would be
used indiscriminatelv in the transport older animals the malady is not usually free from hog cholera in a year. _7;;
of hogs, is certain to' bring the cholera. so rapidly fatal, and the patient may SUPPRESSION.

When once introduced, its spread is live along for two or three weeks. Even When this disease makes its appear
rendered comparatively easy; for the if the animai recovers he is of little ance on any premises, the most rigid of

germ is carried in the body of the in- value, for he does not thrive, and gen- suppressive measures should be adopted
fected animal; in all of its excrement, erally it costs more to fatten him than at once. No time should be lost in at-

such as the dung, urine, saliva, mucous he is worth. tempting treatment, for while this is

discharges and expired air, and by POS'!' JlIORTEM APPEARANCES. being done others are becoming in-

means of the dead bodies floating down. In most cases the lungs are congested, fected, and the disease is soon beyond
streams; washings from hog yards

carol
or hardened from infiltration, so that the control. Kill the sick the moment they

ried by the rains across other yards or diseased portions are heavier than show signs of the disease, and burn or

into creeks or rivers on which other hogs water, and will not fioat. The bronchial deeply bury not only the carcasses, but

are kept,.by rats or other vermin, by I tubes andwindpipe contain a frothy mu- all litter, manure and other material

cars, boats, the air, and by the clothing cus. The cavity of the chest often con- which may be infected. Immediately
of persons who come in contact with I tains aquantity of reddish fluid-dropsy. remove all theother animalswhich have

the disease. With so many

avenues/
The abdominal cavity is but rarely been in contact with the diseased ones

open for the transmittal of the disease, so affected. Occasionally the heart-sack to another locality, and keep them by
it may readily be understood why the contains considerable fluid, and the themselves. Thoroughly clean and dis

malady always tends to spread from the membrane lining the heart cavittes is infect the infected pens with whitewash

point of introduction. {spotted. The small bowels are usually and carbolic acid, then board them up
SYJlIP'!'OJlIS. more or less discolored, and sometimes so that they may not be used for a

The first thing to attract attention in present on the inner membrane small period of six months. Infected yards
an outbreak of this disease is, as a rule, ulcers. The large bowels are always should be caretully cleaned, covered

the vomiting or diarrhoea of one ormore. the seat of marked changes. Large with loose straw which is to be burned,
of the animals. These animals, it will"dark spots and patches cover the lining after which slaked lime should be

'be observed, are off their feet, present
I
membrane, which in many places is spread over the entire surface, and the

a dejected appearance, with drooping
I
marked by deep ulcers. The purple fences whitewashed with carbolized

ears, 19W hanging head, dull eyes which patches of the skin are dark and bloody lime. If new cases appear in the in

are over-sensitive to light, an arched, when 'cut into. Decomposition of the fected herd .after they have been moved

back, weak gait, rough, scaly looking dead soon sets m, to new �round, kill off the diseased,
skin, rapid breathing, and a desire to I

TREA'!'MENT. move those which are well to other new

hide beneath .the bedding or in some Treatment of hog cholera does not ground, and apply the' disinfection
dark corner. A careful examinatton pay, for only a small per cent of the measure. If this method is fdlowed up
will show that the temperature of the Sick recover, and these are generally not with care, an outbreak can soon 'be sup
sick has, raised from about 101 deg. F. worth the time spent on them. If a pressed. Hogs should never be kept on
to from 103 deg. to 106 deg.; in rare cases .valuable animal is SIck, and it is desited a stream of water on which the disease

it may rise to 108 deg. or 110 deg. Usu- to save it for breeding purposes, then it has made its appearance toward the

a'lly, a short time before death, the tem- should be placed in a clean, dry pen, source, and in moving an infected herd

Dates clatmed only for salllll advertlaed in the

J(�8A8 FARMER.
October SI-Leonard Brothers, Galloway and Polled·

"blu., Kan... CIty, Mo.
No..�wber 6-S. E. Ward '" Son, Short-horn., Kanoaa

CIt,. "0
Nov"wber 18 and 10-T. W • .Harvey. Short·hom., at

N:::':::kJ��:'.':I�fl�;'r, Boloteln•• at St. Lool.,
Mo_

-- .

March lrt_ 1885-A. B. Lackey'" Son, Short-horn.,
Pea-

:M::;d�ti, l�Powellll '" Be�n.tt. Short·horn., Inde

pendence, Mo.

HOG OHOLERA.

from place to place it must be seen to,

that they are on ground not capable of
infectionby means of thedrainage from
higher ground previously infected.
I am sir, your most obedient. servant,.

A. A. HOLCOMBE.
, .'

Extraots About Sheep.
The followingextracts are taken ,from'

a recent address of F. D. Wight, presi
dent of the Colorado Wool Growers'
Association:

.

In the not distant future, should the
climate go on changing with more rain

and more moisture, crops of all kinds,
hay and grain, should be more abundant
and cheaper, ranges would become
smaller and more numerous, and with

the development of themining interests
and a large permanent mining popula
tion, (as there doubtless always will be

in the mountains) the home demand for

mutton would become permanent, relia
ble and profitable. With smaller fiocks

and more reliable and cheaper feed of

hay �nd grain, mutton . would be liable

to become equal or of more considera

tion than wool, hence, there is likely to
be a change of greater or less extent to

the muttontypes of sheeep. * * *

You are all acquainted with sheep,
some of you probably quite intimately,
and consequently you know that when

a sheep has made up its mind to die, it
will just lie down and die, and no

amount of persuasion can coax ,it to live;
it don't want to live. and it is really
aggravating sometimes to see how

easily, quietly and serenely it can pass
away,
It has heen insinuated somewhere by

somebody,.or some paper (one devoted
to cattle interests. probably) that sheep
men partake of' the nature of their

sheep-die eastlv, give up discouraged
like, quietly he down and let the breath

slip out of them. Although some of us

are getting mightlv weak in the knees"
we are not ready to admit just vet that
sucfi 'is the case. Let not all of us be

sick at once.. Get up your combative

ness and say live. Whatl Shall we sac

rifice our flocks? Sell them for noth

ing? Give them away, anything to get
rid of tbem? Then curse the sheep and

say.we never want to see one of them

again? * * *

I believe those who are selling their

sheep for anything they can get. that
are getting rid of them any way they
can, (and there are too many who are

just doing that thing) will be. in two 01"

three years from now, hating themselves
as cordially as they are now hating
sheep, ;(. * *

Wool bas always fluctuated in 'this

country, up and down, erratic in its,

course, surprising, elating, and disap
pointing speculators and buyers. In

predicting its value, the shrewdest and

best judgments have proved faulty.
But this much we know, that it has
reached as low as the lowest ebb (per
haps with one exception) as at any time
during its history in the country.
We know that the population of the

country is rapidly Iuoreasmg, that in
the climate of this country that popula
tion must be clothed princrpallv with
woolen, for clothing for dress goods, for
felting, for blankets, for carpets, the in
creased consumption of wool must go
on, whether we prod ICe it or some one

else. It is a commodity that cannot be

dispensed with. It has no substitute.
It is as stanle as bread and meat. It

always has had and always will have its
value: As that value is at its lowest

point. judging the future by the past, is
it not reasonable to expect better

prices? * * *

Whilst I believe 'lri continuing the
Merino blood, I believe we should use

French Merino, or the largest boned,
deepest chested,' strongest constitu

tioned, heaviest Merino rams we can



J A. DAVIDSON, Rlcllm01ld, Fra1lkHn 00., Ku.,
• brMcler of POL.t.all-Clua4 8w1lle. 170 head In

J M. IlAROY '" SON, W..I<&ruIa,Sh...oee 00.,Ku.,
herd. Recerd_11l A...nd O. P ....C. B. Call or ..rite...

• breed Tboronahbred Sbort-born. of , hloo..ble
tamlllee. Are.. 7e..rllng bnlla ..nd lt00nll co I.rt ror I.LPo�J...t;r..t:.: !:r:!l. f..":u:l�:i�:.=�
.prlnl trade. Oorroopondeoce IOllc ted. lIIlle ..t lI11_nL UOrreepondence ..lIclted.

BII.OAD LAWN HEBD of Short-hornl. Robt. Pat-
ton. H..mlln. Ku.• P",,·r. 'Herd numbers ..bont CATALPA GBOVE'STOOK: FARM. J. W. Arnold,

120 head. BullI ..nd 00... ror lillie. Loullrrllle. 1[0 ..... breed. Recorded

1.884. KANSAS•

,

"

get. By persevering in that course I

believe we can tum off four and' five

-year-old wethers weighing an average

-ot one hundred and twenty pounds.
Such sheep will retain their herding
-qualttiea, their adaptability to our cli

mate and J,:anl1;e, and will produce about
.an average eight pound fleece, .which
·together with the carcass must be prof
itable under any circumstancesor vtets
:situdes that are likely to befall us. *

*

The Northern Sugar Industry,
Interest in sugarmaking in northern

latitudes of this country hasnot abated,
but, on the contrarg, it is increasing.
Experiments. have been made con

tiBuously. the past few years, and never

to so great an extent, probably, as the

present year. The earlier and therefore

the more exciting stages of the work

are past, for sugar making north of

Louisiana has been so thoroughly
When a new beginner start" in the demonstrated that the matter' passed

:sheep business there is that brief inter- the doubtful stage two or three years
"Val of bliss in his life that he cannot be ago. Sugar makin� in the more

-deprived ·of, however sad the awaken- northern States has been particularly

ing. A word of advlce from an old be- and absolutely demonstrated. Sugar

..ginner to a new beginner, and I will t.as been made, and is now being made

-quit this racket. .. successfully from sorghum cane in a

In driving sheep, if you come to an dozen different States north of the old

arroyor, study some method of engin- southern sugar line. The KANSAS

-eerlng, besides filling it up with the FARMER has frequently'stated its faith

head of the band, and driving the rear in the final and triumphant success of

-over on top of them. An experiment of this industry, andwe expect it to become

that kind, by my bossman (who knew one of the most profitable products of

all about sheep) cost me eight hundred the farm. Our confidence in this respect
.head. If some concocter of patent hem- has particular reference toKansas. Our

lock dip, gives a. man two or Ithree bar- soil and climate are specially adapted to

.rels, expecting him to recommend it to cane culture, and the cane produced by

vour neighbors, don't you touch it, it our farmers is pronounced by all chem

might cost you something the same it ists that have tested it to be the richest

did me... If some fellow advances the. in sugar of any cane raised in the

theory that it is nonsense to give sheep country.

salt, that it IS a useless expense, that B� way of helping the people in

they can get along without it as well as making further tests, the department of

antelope and other wild animals, you agricult,?,re at W�shington ha� been

can believe him if you want to until conductmg a senes of experiments

your sheep spend their time r�nning covering the entire country. A report

. .after alkaline patches and in tilling was issued recently from the department

themselves up with dirt rather than containing valuable information on the

grass. Then you had better try salt, it �ubject for.ever! person who is at all

might be more satisfying to them, it �nt?rested m thIS mdustry. Th� report

might prove a better stimulant to their IS illustrated by charts showmg the

digestion, and theymight possibly have
hmits of cane growing and sugar pro

more time and inclination to attend to ducing latitudes in various parts of the

their grazing. Perhaps they might go co�ntry, giving temperature, climate,

into and through the winter as well soIl, etc., so that farmers and sugar

and you shear a few more pounds of makersmay begin advisedly. The report

wool in the spring.
is very instructive, and may be had, we

If some fellow has a dog he would not suppose, by Simply writing for it to the

take a thousand dollars for I would let 90mnnssioner of Agriculture at Wash-
, ' mgton

hun keep that dog. I would not coax
•

.
.

the dog away from him; of course if he
The qu�ntlty of sugar used 1� this

lets you have him at all it will be onl
country IS enor�ous, and we Import

, '.
y more than ten'times as much as we

through friendship-money would not k t h Th t 'ff d t
.

f

buy the dog. To put yourself under
ma e a ome. e an u y IS rom

such great obligation is liable to strain
one cent to two and a half cents a

friendship, especially if the dog in time
pound on co�mon grades... The aggre

should fail to be duly appreciated. I �ate duty paid �n. sugar and molasses

l'k dog th t'
.

t 11' t th t
IS about fifty million dollars annually.

1 e a , one a IS m e 1gen, a
M t f th"

.

d' t t th
is well...bred and properly trained. I

os 0 IS I� an m Irec ax upon e

would detract nothing from his charac-
people, and It can al� be savpd as soon

ter, and can fully appreciate hIS faith-
as our own people begm to make sugar

f 1 d·· t ted f' d h' B t f
enough to supply the home demand.

u, Ism eres nen SIp. u, or
Th' d

. .

K
all that, I have dispensed with his serv-

ere IS a gran opemng m a�saR
ices in sheep camp for the last six years,

for �hemanufactu.reof sugar. It reqmres
I think to the great benefit of my camp.

capital and exp�rIenceand both of them

It is not so much the fault of the dog. ar? at hand. They need only .to be

The dog never gets lazy, he is always
utIlIzed. We have plenty of men m the

WIlling to run, and herder is quite will.
State who have, or who can command

ing he should do the runnipg. He
money eno�gh. to start half a ?ozen

d th
.

d b h th
sugar factonE:'Sm the State. ItWIll re-

roUl� s em m an. unc es em up quire an investment of about two
on Side, and by the time they get spread h d d th d d 11

.

.out and feeding again he rounds them
un r� . ousan. 0 ars m every

'in on the other. There may be herders
establlshment to. msure. success. If a

who can use a dog and keep your sheep
few men �re re�ay to mvest an� �re

fat, but will they do it? actuall� IDv�st�ng �early half a mIlhon

My flocks. were never in so good fix
dollars m an lIngatmg canal In south

when I used dogs as since,anyway. As
western Kansas, s�rely there �r� m�n

it is not the dog but the herder that gets
enough at hand �o mvest a millIon III

fine sugar factOrIes. There can be no

the wages, I prefer that the herder shall f '1 b t't'f th k' t b
410 the work.

al ure a ou lIe wor IS no egun

too tenderly. MoneyWIll work success

for t.he-manufacturers, and itwill afford
an opportunity to thousands of our

farmers to clear twenty-five to thirty
dollars an acre on their cane growing
land .

CATTLE.

ALTAHAII. HERD. W. H. H. Onndill'. PIf8saot

HIllI Ous 00., MOlhU rUhlon..ble-bred Sbort
born Bu Ie ror BlUe. mODlif them ..re t..o R_ 0'
8baron. and one lIIed abo.. bull. None but Lhe vel'7
beet allo..ed to 10 out trom this berd; 111 others are

cutrated.

UP. BENNETT '" SON. Lee·BBnmmlt. Mo.. breed
...

• en of THOROUGHBRED BHORT-HORR 04TTLE
Oo_old .beep. Berkshire ...tne, Brooze t·arkey...na
Plymoutb Rock cblcken.. InlpecUon Invited:

8WINE.

A H. HENDRIOKS. H_I Green... Wl.....�oll'en a'
• btMI·roak II._rlcee ,""rded Jene7""roc rilL So...

bred to order. Wrlle ... belllre 10n bn7.

POLAND-cHINA SWINE ARB )lEBINO BHBBP.

The .wlne ..re or the GITO or Take. PerfecUon, and
other 'uhlonable strain.. Stock ror ale In pain no'

related. Invlle cor_ponde;"ce or In.pecUon or .tock.

WM. PLUMMBB. Oace Ott;,. Kanau. breeder of
Recorded Poland ...Oblna Swine. YOUDI stock lbr

sale ..t f8I!IOnllble ral&

R(' dERT COOK. I�la. Allen COUD!rn KaD8U 1m...

POWELL BROS.• Lee'. Summit (Jack..n 00.). Mo.. ....d:n':.I�-c�e{v�Ie.Polaod ...Ch .. Hop,' 1'1&1
breeden of Sbort·horn Cattle ..od pure·bred Po·

land-Ohloa Swine ..od Plymouth Rock Fo..ls. Stoclr,
lor ...Ie, )lentlon thll paper.

SINCE LAST OCTOBER I have suffered from acute

inftammatlon in my nose and head-often in

.the night hllving to get up and inhale salt and

water for. relief. My eye has been, for a week at

. 8. time, so I could not see. I have used no end

of remedies, also employed a doctor, who sRid it

was Impure blood-but I got no help. I used

Ely's Cream Balm on the reco'mmendation of a
·friend. I was faithless, but in a few days was

-cured. My nose now, and.also my eye. is well.

It is wonderful how quick it helped me.-MRS.
-GEORGIE S. JUDSON. Hartford. Conn. (Easy to

use. Price 6_o_oo_n_ts_.)__----

W A. POWELL Lee'. Summit. Mo.• breeder of the
• PovertyHillHerd IIf TboroDlhbred 8hort-horn

<Jame. Inspection and correepondence IOlIclted.

WAl.NUT PARK FARM. Frank PI..yler Prop·r.
Walnut. era..rord 00 .• K.... The larllesi herd or

Sbort ...horn cattle In Southern.Kansae. Stock ror 1IIlI••
Oorreepondencelnvlted. .

POULTRY.

FAIRVIEW POULTRY YARDS. MrL G. TAII'P!lo
P....,n•. Xu .• breeder 0' L. aod D. Brahmu B.

Lqborns. Hond..n•• PJ.ymoulb Rocks, Laopbans' P.
OoChln•• G ... L. Baotams. W70dott.. od� B. B: B.
Gam.... Bend IIIr price lilt.

�. WIGHTMAN, Otta..... KallMll, breeder of

A HAMILTON. Bntler. Mo.• ThoroDlhbred GlI11o ...

· bllh.al.... poultry_Wblle ..nd Bro..n LellhorDI

.....r cattle. and calv.. out or Shorl-horn co... b7
od Bull OochlDl. KlI', 12.00 ror thirteen.

6111010"1 bulla. ror ...Ie.
.

N R. NYE. breeder or the le&4lnll varletleeorOholc.

WM- D. WARREN'" OO.....M.aple Hill. KIIL"lm... • Poultry, Leavenworth. Ko_. Bend lbr dr·

porters and breeders of J<ea Polled Catlle. lltock cular.

for sale. Corroopondenco solicited. B. B. .taUon at.
��---------------

M8l'7•.Ku"'.______________ NEOSHO VALLEY POULTRY YABDB - Ellah-
- IIshed/�870. Pure-bred Lllht Brallmu Partridge

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.t.lID SHROPSHIRE SHEEP Oochlnl.PlJ'monthBocks. KllI8ln_n. BtOcklntall.

Stoc���.da!W.r.l.U:�IIl: JOL E. MIller. Ell..ood Wrlletorprlcee. Wm.Hammond.boxl80.Emporla.K••

J W. LILLARD. Nevad... Mo .• Breeder or TIIoR
• OUGHBRaD SHORT ...HoRn. A Young M8l'7 bull ..t

bead or herd. YounlStock ror lIIlle. SallatBcUon 1JDlU'
anteed.

OAK WOOD HERD. O. 8. Elchholtz. Wichita. KL
Lin Stock AucUoneeer and breeder or Tllorol1llh...

bred Sbort ...horn Cattle,

Hereford Cattle.

E S. SHOOKEY. "Earl,. Dawn Hereford Herd. La ...

grade�;:';fo�c��er or Thorougbbred a,!d High
.

W O. MeGAVOOK. Franklin. Ho..ard 00.. Mo.•
• Breeder or l.·boroughbred and High 'llI'ade He...

ford aod Sborl-born caLLI.. 100 head orllJlh ...grade
Sbort-born Hellers for Bale.

.

F W. SMITH, Woodlandville. Mo., Breeder or Tbor-

tbeh�::fbb��"e"'J�rra f�t:!re. Dictator 1989 heads

CATTLE AND SWINE.

,GLENVIEW FARM. G. A.Lande. Humboldt Ku.•

breedB Sbort ...born CalLIe and Poland.Ch1naSwlne.
A'IO Saddle and Harn.... Ho.......

·W.�.:.����� t:r��r�o����:6t,?n':.kl�w?o'.;:
Also 8bort ...horn and Jeraey Cattle. Stock for ...Ie
reasonabLe.

.

HILLBIDE STOCK FARM. W. W. Waitmlre. Car ...

bondale, K..... breeds Tborougbbred Short ...horn
(.latLie. Recorded Cbester ... White S"'lne a specialty.

WO�'!>n�I�!tI�����I!�' J!.:.�i!�� :;e.:r.,��
o't,����:���k��� :�.e, fg�n�o�����a!i��and

...

J E. GUILD. OAPITAL VIEW STOOK FARM,
• Silver Lake, Kans.... Breeder of THOROUGH ...

BRED IIHORT ...HORN CATTLE and POLAND·
OHINA SWINE. Oorreepondence IOlIclted.

DR. A. M. EIDSON, Beading. Lyon 00., Kas.; maltee
a specialty of the breedlog and sale of thorough...

bred and hlgb ...grade Sbort-horn Cattle. Hambletonlan
Bo..... of Lhe mOlt f...blonable strain, pure-bred Jer

sey Bed Hogs and Jersey Cattle.

COTTONWOOD FARM HERDS.
J. J. Malli. Manbatton. Kaosss.

Breeder and ..blpper of SHORT ...HORN OATTLE and

BERKSHIRB SWINB. Orders promptly IIl1ed by ex·

press. The rarm Is fourmiles east of Manbattan. north

oftbe KanIU river.

SHEEP.

A�ri cnl tnral BOOKS,
At Publishers' Prioes, Postage Paid,

T. J. KELLAM.
183 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas.

Twenty-five cents will secure the A F. WILLMARTII '" 00 .• Ellsworth', Kas •• breed·

KANSAS FARMER till December 31, GEO. W. STONER. La Place. Ill .• breeder of repro... ... er of Relrlstered Spanlsb Merino Sbeep. "Wooly

next. 'or ...Ielneta.tlve Dnroc Jersey S..loe. Superior boar pip Head" 695 at liead of llook. ChoIce rIUDI ror lIIlle. Bat-

• '
IsCacUon guaranteed.;

E. COPLAND 1/1 SON,
DOUGLASS, KANSAS.

Breeden of Improved American

Merino Sheep. Tbe lIock Is ra

markabl. for size. conBLltnLlon and
leogtb of Itap1e.
Bucko a specialty.

C F. HARDlOK '" SON. Louisville, Kan..... breed ...

• ere or

REGISTERED AMERICAN MERINO SHEEP.

Having I!ood constltuUon and Iln even lleece of lIBe,
dense wool.
Jilne wool a 8pec1.ally.
Oome and see our lIocks or write os.

SAMUEL JEWETT, Independence . .Mo. breeder of
American or Improved Merino 8beep. Vt. Regllter.

Tile very beat. Choice stock for lillie. Over 800 e:rtra

raWL Catalogues rree.

M���N� s���8:.er���1�yh"fr' ��� �enst�r:::
Bucks a specialty. Harry McCullough. Fayetle, Mo.

G B. BOTIIWELL, Breckenridge, Mo.• bu 1,100
• Merino ramB for ...Ie. 250 of tbem are registered.

Hisieven beat stock rami sbear from Z7 lbo. to 8S Iba ..

welgb from 1451bo to 180 lbo.

BREEDER of Vermont Regi8tered Merino

Sheep. The largest ftock in the State. 860

rams and a number of ew for saIl'. Ji'fglL·clllBll
poultry. CatalOlt1les f!ee

PRuiCB8s. - Third lIet'ce. 26� lbo.; rourtb lleece. 28".

R. T. MCCULLEY & BRO.,
LEE'S SUMMIT, JAOKSON 00., MO.,
Breedera of PURE SPANISH MERINO SHEEP-Ver·
mont Rogister. 400 Ram. unequaled for leogth and

qUILllty ofBlaple. con.tlluLion and w.hrht of lleece; UO
aelected by R. T. !rom the leadlnl! llooks of Vermont
especially for retail trade. The line of blood. coopled
wlLh the blgh cba.....,t.r tbey Jl()III8II.!I, Inerea a repro
ducLlon of tbelr O:lcellent quaml... At prices to cor ...
respood wltb wool.
ALSO. Llllht Bni.bma and Plymonth Rock Obloken.

and Bronze T.urkeys All orders promptly IIlled and
satllfacUon guaranleed. CaWogue tree.

THE LINWOOD HERD

SHORT-HORN CATTLE

W. A. HARRIS. Lln..ood, Kaneu.

::The herd IB com� or VIOTORIA•. VIOLllTB. LAV·
ENDBRS BRAWITH Buns. SBORETS. Bnd otben trom

tbe celebrated herd of A Cruickshank. Sittyton. Aber·

deensblre/roScotland. GOLDEN Daops. and URYS�
':�::l�. .:'be:::'::�I�:."eg.,.,te::d.Of li.!"""IoUKQ
Mt���BI��;Gvi�iL�it 6'�hlJ������d
Imp. DoUBLE GLOSTER head theherd.
0- LInwood, Leavenworth 00 •• Kaa. Is on the UJ'P

R. R.• Z7 mil.. weet of Kao.... Otty. 'Ft;rm Joins sta

tion. OaWOIIUI>I on appHcaUon. In8pecUon invited •
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AN OPEN LETfER FROM MANUFAO
TURERS.

The following open letter. addressed
to the Commissioners who are about to
visit the Central and South American
States for the purpose of investigating
commercial subjects, is published by
request :
Him. Gerrrae H. Sharpe, Cltad.rmrtn of the

Comm:188/,on on Oommercuu. Re�ationB
with. Oensra; ana South .Amcl'lca:
8m:· In regard to the inquiry which

the Commission over which you preside
is to set on foot, how to extend the
commercial relations' of the United
States with the several nations of South
America, we beg to make a few sug
gestions, which may prove of use

toward arriving at a satisfactory ex

planation of the reason why our trade
is not of a more extended character ..
Exports are divided into two classes:

(1') Food supplies and raw materials';
(2) Manufactured goods.
The soil and cllmateot those regions

being of such luxurious fecundity that
even the laziest population of the world
find ample means of supplying their
wants of food, it must be quite apparent
to everyone that our great staples of
exports find but a limited market there.
Manufacturing industries not having

a v.erv firm foothold there, rawmaterials
are not wanted from us. What the
South American and Central America
States need of them for their home
industries is supplied from home-grown
raw materials, of which they have an

excess to export. Of manufactured

goods, however, they are large buyers
and importers. Indeed, they are of the
best and largest customers of Great
Britain, Germany and France.
Let us examine the different classes

of our manufacturing industries which
form large parts of the imports of those
States, and see how our manufacturers
are situated when they come in contact
with the products of like iudustries of
the named European countries of ex

poft':'

...

(A)-TEXTILES.
( I) Gotton goods.
For comparison, take the matter of

cotton goods alone. You will find for
the year lSg0 imp_grts of British cotton

goods to the extent of $.j1,235,OOO, and
American cotton goods to the extent of

$if899,OOO. The proportion had not

materially changed in 1883. That we
export that much in cotton goods
against fierce fon-ign competition
speaks well for American labor and
mill organization; that we do not ex

port more is due to various reasons. We
find among them:
(1) Price;
(2) Shipping accommodations;
(3) Width, lengtll, patterns, style,

packing, etc.; and
(4) Credit and banking facilities.
So far as raw material and labor cost

is concerned, our price is lower than

foreign ecmpetiug prices of like goods
in weight and quality. Incidental

charges, however, increase the price of
our manufactures frequently above the

competing line of foreign competition
for the same trade. In bleached and
brown goods we have the smallest
burden to carry. The bur-tens which
our manufacturers have in excess of
the foreign manufacturers' prices are

on the following Items:
A-Dyestuff�,aniUne dyeu, duty, percent. 35

B-Coal, duty 75 cents lrr excess of Eug-
IIsh or German prlce � 50

C-Machinery in excess of Engllsh 45

D-Valuatlon of fixed charges In conse

quence of 'Inflated valuation of fixed

eapltal, taxation and Interest rate In

excess of British charge on manutac-

turing 50

(2) Woo!ens.
A-Price of wool in excess of foreign

price 10 cents in the grease, amounting
from 40 to 125 per cent. Besides this

natural inclinations 'of all buyers, to
buy where they can buy the cheapest.
That we have zained a foothold in

these markets in spite of all these

enumerated burdens heaped upon our

manufacturers shows to a conclusion
what we should be capable of, if these
burdens were removed. As the case

I ands, we are exporting barely $30,-
000,000 of miscellaneous manufactures

against $100,000,000 of like goods of the
United Kingdom. We have been
enabled to accomplish this by reducing
the labor cost to a minimum througb
the more extended application of ma-

(B) BOOTS AND SHOES. chinery and power in our industries
We are exporters of sole leather, al- than has been done by other nations.

though the tanner has to pay on 1'he higher cost of materials, however.
Sumac per cent. 10 bars the door to further extension.
Sumac extract 20

The Manufacturers' Tariff Reform
Tannic acid per lb. $1 L

.

ti f ed fo the
B t th fI d f 1 th eague, an orgamza Ion orm r

,
u e ner gra es 0 upper ea er, ..

1
.

th ld
leather especially fitted for hot climates _�vrpose of urging legis ation at wo.u

.

t d t t te t d' lighten the burdens upon the materlals
are impor e 0 a very grea ex n ,an . f" t1
te I 1 t h d t d t th

consumed m our manu aeturing III us-
en r arge y in 0 s oes a ap e 0 e . .

d
South' American trade. On those the tr�es, f?rmulated their deman s as coo-

d t h d
tamed in tbese paragraphs :

A':._�� o:�gs�oo and boot. manufacturers
First. The abolItion of all duties on

Is per cent. 20 raw materials, in order that we may

B-Morocco skins, tanned but unfinished compete in home and foreign markets

(these are larp;ely used for shoes ex- with other manufacturing nations, not
ported to South and Central America). 10 one of which taxes raw materials.

C-Serges and lastings (these are larg..ly Second. The adjustment of the tariff,
used for shoos exported to Central and so that manufactures approaching
South AmerIca about 60 nearer the crude state will pay the

D-Flax or Hnen thread; 40 lower rate, and manufactures that
E-ButtollS ss

have further advanced, requlrlng more
F-Silwing silk 30

skill and labor, will pay the higher rateG-Sewing cotton .............•..... about 50
Other expenses increased as given in of duties.

cotton goods. We hold, that if our tariff were re-
• formed, according to these provislons,

(c) HARDWARE. TOOLS, lIIACHINERY. tbe main obstacles to a Jarge exportingLOCOMOTIVES, ETC.
trade in manufactured goods would beA-Plg·lron a ton, $6.72, or ......per cent. 60
removed.Be-Bar Iron a ton, $l7 tn $21.60, or .. 60 to 75

C-Sheetlronaton,$2460to$3::l60,or60to 75 Other reasons can be added, which
D-Copper plates, 4 cents a pound, or 30 are due to our mercantile system, in a

E-Steel 45 more remote degree, inasmuch as it is

promoting exclusion from direct con

tact with foreign markets. Great
Britain and Germany, by establishing
branches in those countries, study on
the spot the wants, the tastes and
habits of the people. Their home man
ufacturers readily accommodate them
selves to these requirements. Our
manufacturers have not yet learned to
do this to a sufflcieut degree. 1n addi
tion to this, banking facilities, and

consequently credits, are more exten

sively distributed bv our competitors.
We are too much used yet to look upon
a foreign country with the spirit with
which ancient Greeks regarded the out
side world.
Upon these collateral points, how

ever, we need not dwell. You will

undoubtedly find fuller information
than we could give upon these last
named subjects in the fields to which
you are about extending your investi
gation. We have little doubt that we

should surmount all these obstacles
now in the way of an extension of trade
with the South and Central American
States in an incredibly short space of
time if we once began to base our pro
duction upon the same level of prices of
materials upon which the British or

even the German people start manufac-
ture. Hespectfullv,
TheExecutive Committee of theMan

ufacturers' Tariff Reform League.
A. A. HEALY, Secretary.

extra cbarge on the foreign export
price, all the above enumerated charges
on cotton goods have to be added to the

penalty we have to pay on exports.
(3) Hats and caps oj wool.
A-·Wool, as In woolens per cent.4O to 125

B-Silk bands , 50

C-Leather for linlng 20

Other burdens same as A, B, C and D
in cotton manufactures.

(4) Hats and caps of straw.
A-Straw bralds per cent. 20

B;--Silk bands '.' 50

C-Leather for lining 20

Other increase as in No.3.

Other burdens same as in B, C and D
in cotton goods.

(D) STEEL RAILS.

A-Plg-Iron a ton, $6.72, or per cent. 60

Be-Spleaelelaen a ton, $6.72, or 20
C-Coal

·

50

Other burdens same as in C and D of
cotton goods.

(El) BARDED FENCE WIRE.

A�Wire rods......... .. .....
·

.. per cent. 45
B-Zinc spelter for galvanizing ....about 80
Other things as above.
This class of goods is now extensively

mannfactured in Germany, shipped to
New York in bond, and thence exported
by American houses (supplied with all
manufacturing facilities) to South
America.

.

(F) WEARING APPAREL

forms a very large part of English
exports and of South and Central Amer
ican imports. If of wool, our manu

facturers have to pay at the following
rates over and above the English man

ufacturers' price:
A J Cloths, all WOOl, average per cent. II;;

1 Cloths, mixed 100

B J Dress goods, all wool SCi
1 Dress goods, mixed 65

C-Itallan cloths 75 to 100
D-Buttons : 2.'5

E-Spool cotton 50

F-Sllk, satin, velvet, duty 50

We could continue this enumeration
of specific charges on ourmanufactures,
which are articles of import into those
countries, but, having singled out the
most important ones, we trust they will
suffice to enable to base a logieal con

clusion upon them. It is this: That,
as the cost of our production is

artificially increased by duties on im

ported materials used by our manufac
turers, and as the materials manufac
tured in this, country pre artificially
increased in price by toe duties on raw

and crude materials, it follows that we
are much higher' in our prices than our

foreign competitors; and as the South
American States are not subjected to
our laws they are free to follow the

Oheap Oomfortable Barns.
A Canadian correspondent of the

Farming World, lJincinnati, upon the
subject of comfortable barns:
"The large barn with a good basement

is much more economical, both in re

gard to cost and convenience, than
those we see so common in many parts
of the country. But as they have cost
money, and seem too good to throw
away, I will give a plan by which old
wooden shells can be mads as comforta
ble as the more modern buildings, and

the cost is but a mere trifle. Take the·

very cheapest kind of lumber that can.
be procured, and line up the inside, and,
fill between the studdingwith sawdust.
This will' make a stable as warm as

there is any use for, and will otten save

the whole cost in a single season. This
is especially the case in a sheep house
where lambs come 'earlv, as it IS a well

_

known fact, that thousands of lambs

perish ann rally throughout the country
for want of comfortable shelter: Sheep
should have just as warm stables as any'
other animals, but should be well ven

tilated, so that the temperature can be

regulated as required to suit the circum
stances of the case. I have a sheep
house made in this way: Its size is

30x48, ceiling' 10 feet, and with about

fifty sheep in it. I had a lamb dropped
this season when the mercury stood 30,

deg. below zero, and it required no ex

tra attention."
._------

['he Best Wool,
The property for which wool is per

haps most valued is trueness in breed

ing. In a true-bred sheep each staple
of wool-each lock into which a group.
of fibers naturally forms itself-will be
of equal growth throughout. The fiber
will be the same thickness, as nearly as
possible, the whole length, or will be
finer at poin t than at root. There will
be no sbaggy rough wool in it, but if
the sheep be cross-bred, or Ill-kept and
exposed to storms, the fibers will be

rough at the points and coarser than at

theroots, the reason of tbis being that
as the wool gets longer as it is more ex

posed to bad weather and hard treat

ment, nature makes it stronger to resist
what it has to encounter, while the part
that is next theskin remains fine to give
greater warmth. Suchwool, even when
combed and spun into yarn, never lit'S

smooth and evenly as true-bred wool,
and is consequeutlv not of as much
value. TlJere is another sort of wool
which farmers do not seem to under

stand, and writers on the subject often
ignore, but which is. found more or Iess
on all cross bred sheep and on sheep
which are too much exposed and fed on

hilly districts. This is known as

"kemp" or dead hairs. These kemps
vary in length and coarseness according
to the breed of the sheep. In white

Highland they are about two Inches

long, and very thick; in cross-bred
AustraJ.ian they are very snort, In the
former they cover the 'under side of the
fleece, in the latter they are so few as

not to be of any importance. They are,

however, all alike in this, that they are,

a brilliant, shining white (except 011 the

sheep with gray wool, when they are

black), and they will not dye the same

color as the rest of the wool. Th..Y»
consequently.depreciate the value of the.
wool very greatly, making It onlv suita
ble for low goods.

Fashion reports indicate hard times; they'
say the pockets of pantaloons are withuut
change.

Some one asks: When does a woman,

cease to be young \' You might as well ask.
'1'\ hen does the world grow 0111.

You can tell an ex-schoolmaster every
time. He always tries his chair with hla.
hand before sitting down on It.

It Is stated that a field ten miles square
will hold the population of the earth, and
that one twenty miles square would seat.
them all.

Pulmonary eonsumptlon Is the cause of'
one death In twelve in New Yorlt State, a
state of affairs which the board of health at-·
tributes to badly venttlated'scnool-roome,
A deaf family in New Hampshire has been ..

traced back to th'e fonrteenth century In.

England, a�d JD all that time has regularly
shown a suceession ofdeat'mutes, In Maine·
there Is a falllily In which there are ninety
five deaf mutt-s, all of them connected by'
blood or marriage.

\ .. . .'
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Pastures on Kansas Fa.rms, ture or cut 'for bay. The- objection to for an artificial pursuit, and he must be the F�ll Plowing.
.

Our farmers are not going to raise close pasturing is, in brief, tbat it ex- slave of ,the caprice of euatomers and the In Kansas snmetlmes It Is better and some-
wbeat and corn' to excess alwaYB. A poses the soil surface BO much to the .chlcane of trade, either to support himself times wqrse to·.plow In the fall. But there

great deal of attention is being paid to Bun and winds, that in dry times the or to acquire a fortune.
are some suggeetlous of general application

stock interests now; and while the grass roots are injured by drouth. With
.

Thed,mborel arlttifilllial allman'sd pulrsullt, ltlhe in the. foHo,wing article, taken from the �

. .. t lvl b t to d h
more e as ng smora y an p IYS co. s-

]J1f'11I1
R t .

growing of grams will.and ought to con- . ops ymg a ou cover an Bade the To test it contrast the merchant's clerk, '.

ev ew.

tinue, yet, aa farms become better under g.:ou��, the grass ro?ts remain in better with the piow-boy. The former may have .ere Is no use to which �he farm teams

culture, good busmess eense will lead to ?Ond�tlO�. The writer had experience the most exterior polish, but the latter, under
ea put for the next few weeks of more

the raislng of as milch stock as the land In thlB wlth blue grass. He was mow- his rough outside, possesses the true stamina.
�al\le than in plowing ground tHat will be

.

1
required for next sprtne's plantiug and seed-

will support profitably. 'I'his naturally 109 a awn with a common scythe, and Not only that; he is the freer, franker, hap- Ing-every acre plowed thls fall advaneea the
aetsmen to thinking aboutpasture Iands was cutting bigh. A neighbor came pier and nobler man. spring work just to that extent. The char
on the farm.

.

along, and Insisted that the work was Let no young man of Industry and perfect acter of the spring weather Is always an un-

We will never have permanent pas- l!ot being properly done. "Out lower," honesty despair because his profession or known, element to calculate upon. It may

t h
.

tb
.

f k tb he Raid, and he took the scythe an.d cut calling IS crowded. Let him always remem- open early, glvln'g ample time for putting In
ures ere In e. sense 0 eepmg e b th t th i h t th to I(

some to suit bimself'::"very low. It was er a . ere s room enoug a e p, the spring crops In good condition, 'or it Dlay
same piece of land perpetually in grass. . and that the question Is, whether he IS ever b d
'Tbat can be done only on perpetually

two years before that particular spot re- to reach the top I will end by saying by
e a col • wet, backward spring, retarding'

.

tId 1 I covered fairly from his close shaving. little experience that the occupation of 'the seeding and making It difficult to properly fit
mors an B, or on ands yi'ng under a

W h t t t ith 1
' the ground. As a rule, early seeding gives

perpetually moist atmosphere, and we
e ave Been pas ure es s Wl c over, farmer Is the best of all.

and know the value of care in this re-
the best grain crops. On fall plowing ad-

do not have either of these things in Published by request.] vantage can be taken of the earllest time
Kansas. Pasture Iauds hi England are spect.

Help Yourself. when the soil is sufficlentlv dry to start the
the best examples ef permanent pastures There ought, alwaYB, to be rye, oats, 'grain drills, and not a day be unnecessarilyEssay read before the Farm\lrs' Social Club.
known. Holland and Belgium have corn, snrghum, millet and other green near Nortonville. Jt:1'ferson county, by lost In getting the seed Into the ground, If

choice pasture regions, but Engliah pas- crops growing in sprtng, Bummer and Mrs. M. B. Ohaln. the surface is made loose and fine to the

tures beat the world. The original fall, in the most eeonomteal' order BO We are continually hearing complaints of depth of two or three inches for a seed bed,

cause of this superiority is the continu- tbat some green food may be cut and misfortune, bad luck, ete., prev- ntlng a per- and the soU below is moderately compact, It

given to animals at any time in warm
son's advance In life, as If a man was the furnishes the best conditions for the grain

ously moist atmosphere. Fogs are BO I
...

weather when the pasture zrounds need mere vlct m of chance, a helpless waif of crop. A thorough harrowing, without re-
common on ,that island that should a "d tl I ddt th ht d tl I l I th in f

I rest. ThiB soilinz method is better at'
es ny. n epen en oug an ae on pow ng n e apr g. utmshes just these

year pass without any it would be a to rul� the world, and It must ever be so, What conditions. Then again the plow can be run

phenomenon. A gentleman of the any rate, for milk cows and work ani- men do, and the motive impelling them to deeper In the fall than would be advisable
writer's acquaintance left Kaneas for mals than pasture. But the point tbat do so, are two great considerations; and to turn up the soil In the spring. The crude

London last April. He returned in we desire to present and Impress ts, to nothing Is more certain than that no great or soil brought from below to the surface, by
July. He wore an overcoat every day take care of the pasture and thuslearn good deed was ever. accomplished without the action of the forces of nature, the sun,

be was in England. Tbe temperature how to have some good pasture land al- Independence. In short, if we are to aatn air, rain and frost, becomes fitted for sup-

Is never high, but the air is alwavs ways on the farm. the object for which we are striving. we plying the necessary plant food, as It Is not

humid. and tbe average climate iB pleas-
must see that we bave the proper Imple- if turned up in the spring just before plant-

Publl.hed by request ] ments to guide our course, and then "paddle Ing. If we would deepen our soil the deep
ant and mild, Then, too, the famous Ocoupation. our own canoe." plowing should be done in the fall iustead of
grase lands of �ngland are naturally A pappr read by J. H. W ..lder, before the No one ever attained to eminence who spring. But fall plowing Is especially im-
flat and heavy. GraBS grows continu- F armers' Social Club. Jel'f<lrt!on county. employed some one to do this for him. Self- portant on compact clay soils. These, If
ously, -The English grazer does not The man who has no occupation Is In a reliance Is not only necessary to those who plowed In the spring when rather moist and
know what it is to bave hls grass roots bad plight. If he Is poor, want Is ever and have made some great discovery, but It Is the p.owing is followed by dry weather,
parched by a drouth. anon plnchlng him; If be Is rich, ennut Is a especially necessary to us all In the dls- bake and become so compact as to ruin the

more relentless tormentor than want. An charge of duties In everv-dav life. We are chances for a good crop. If thespring Isdry
unoccupied man cannot be happy, nor can all endowed with a knowledge of what Is they break up lumpy, and It Is difficult

one who Is Improperly occupied. We have. right or wrong, by which to direct our de- sometimes impossible-to bring them to a

swarms of Idlers among us, the worst of sires and lncllnatlons, and with a will bv proper degree of fiueness. But If plowed In
whom are "gentlemen." Their occupation which they may be controlled and kept the fall the frost-that greaa djslntegrator-«
Is loafing around on the street corners. The within bounds. If people were truly Im- breaks down all the lumps and brings the
merchants canllot set a box outside but prpssed with belief of their abIlity and snrface to just that loose, frleable coudltlon
what thl're are two or three men ready to re�ponsibillty, there would be far less COIII- needed for a perfect seed bed, For the eorn

jump upon It. with knives ready to whittle plainlng on the score of ill luck, poverty and crop as well as small grains, we have found
it up, and tell how they made some farmer consequent discomfort and unhappiness. fall plowing preferable to spring. especially
pay thelll bie: wages. You ('alJnot hire one IDstt'ad, then, of relapsing Into helplessness If the fore part of the season Is dry. Insuch

of these loafers at less than a dollar and a and waiting for Providt'Dce to come to our case the>newly plowed ground parts witb Its

half to two dollars a day and board. They rescue or chance to benefit u�. we should be moisture much more rapidly than the 1II0re

could mal,e more lUoney if t1lt'y would work led to put forth our energies and cultivate, compact fall plowed, and the crop Buffers

every day for sOllie farmer .at tifty cents per employ and enlarge the talents with which from drouth In consequence. A thoruugh
day than one day out of the week at two we are gifted. Our minds are to be Im- finlllg of the surface of fall plowing to the

dollars. proypd. and shall we depend upon others depth of three inches with the cultivator,
In this widespread and expanding couDtry for their development? Man is prone, and Disk harrow, Acme or Monarch pulverizers,

no ODe nt'erl be without SOlltt' useful occupa- Indeed too willlllg, to set aside the pomts of or other Implement, gives the very best con

tion. All tradps and oc('upations aud pi 0- his own mind simply because they are his ditlull of soil for corn planting. If thl� is

fessions are open, from the hud-carrier up own. But in every work of genius, In every delayed till just before the time of planting,
to the Jiighest place in the agricultural, work of true wortb, man must rely upon his the earliest crop of weeds which have started.

comnwrcial and mechanical dt'partments; OWII Impressinns though he may have will be destroyed and an important step
and from the hlllnblt'st, but 1I0t least useful. opponents. Else, if he wait till a later toward a clean corn field will have been

teacher of A. B. C. up tu the pinnacle of tim!', some one else will have caught up gained. Fait plowing also breaks up and

professiollal fame. and said in a masterlv and scholarly OIaDner disturbs many of the insects injurluus to

Tliose occupations that rPquire manual precisely what he had thoul!;ht and felt all crops which winter In the soil and favors

labor, are the must sure, healthy and inde- the time but did not carry to perfection be- their destl"Uction by frosts, and thus lessl"ns

pt'nrlent. Tht're is 110 other occupation cause of the opinions of others. the liability of Injury to the llext crop

mure free than that of the farmer. Cumpare through their' agency. And finally. the

tlie merchant WIth the farlller: The mer- This, That and the Other. teams are in betrer condition for good. solid

chant has to 'be on III� f�t from (Iayllght A noisy fellow annoys a fellow. work In the cool davs of autullln, with their

until 10 or 1 L o'clock at ni"ht, whl'le tile
muscles well hardened by a season's work

... It's nothing to see a garden walk. tl I th
fartller works from sun.up .till sUIl-down.

Ian 11 e warm days of spring after a win-
Distance was kind to lend enchantment to ter of com ti Idl TI f

1f he lives Iwar to a church, he can go if he para ve eness. Ie Rrlller

wants to at night. tii'lJlJ n.tire lJefure the
the view. who bas all Ills ground Intended for spring

merchant does. I do not mean to say tlrat Never put a hot Iron directly upon silk-it crops w ..U and deeply plowed this fall. has

everybody should be farmers. It is 1I0t takes the life out of it. done much toward illsurlng good crops next

everVbudy that wOllll1lUfLke a good farm�r. Hartshorn applied to the stings of poison-
yaar.

Nut ollly that, blltit IS bl'tter for the farmers ous Insects will allay the pain and stop the Fur some.tlme past it ha� btl�n known that

ttl have these mercllauts. So, my friends swelling, or apply oil of Fa'safras. which is a colony of bees had established itself in the

can see for themsl:lves which ill the most better. Bee stings should be treated In t.hls roof ofStoUImouth clfurch. England, but the'
free life tu live. way. vicar would not allow them to be dltiturbt'd.

But to be amerchant Is a good occupation. A French chemist, having placpd a num- On his death recently the bees were de-

An early choice of some bUlliness. d"vution ber of hyacinths in glasses In a circle around stroyed by fumigation. 011 the hOlWY belug
to it and prt'paration fur it. shunld btl made the pipe of a stovt', found that the routs took taken there was found to be nearly two hun

by eVt'ry youth. There Ismure money made an almost horizontal direction toward the dredwelght of It, anrl the- bees filled two

in staying at one permant'nt bllsin�ss than pipe as a comBlon center of attraction. moderately large bartt'ls. It Is stoted'tlia'

chanl!;ing frolll olle th Ing to another. becallse A stranl{er passing It churchyard and speing during hot weather the honey used to drop
you cannot lIIake a change without losing a hearse �tandlng harrl by. inquired who Wf,B luto the chu_r_c_h. _

1lI0re (Jr less money In the operation. dead. The sexton Informed him. "�Vhat

The choo�lng of an occupation. however, complaint?" asked the inquisitive one. TI e

is not a slllall thinI/;. Grt'at mistakes are olel lDan said: "There Is no complaint;
mad!', and often the must worthy pursuits everybody Is satisfied."

are left. The young lIIan who It'aves the In canning fruit, it Is needless trouble to
farm·fleld for the nwrchant's desk, or the hel\t or put the cans III hot water; just st't
lawyer'!! or doctor's office. thinking to dlg- them on a crAsh towel or lillY cloth thnt has

llify or ennoble hl� tuil, makes a sad bet'll foldl'rl rllluble or tripiI', &nd dipped Into
watl'r, anrl dill the hilt fruit Intll tit"'"; of

mistRke. He pnHses by that �tpp from Inde- cnurse there must not be a draught of air on
pendence to vat!salage. lIe barters a natural. them.

Nut baving such eonditions in Kan
sas. our fartners cannot have such grass.
'I'hey cannot keep one piece of land in
grass all the' time to advantage; but

they can have permanent pastureB, not
withBtanding. This must be attained
by means of interchangable pasture
lands. Part of tbe farm must be in pas
ture alwa.ys: but no one piece'muBt be
kept ill grass many ,'earB in SUCCeE.SlOn.

While part of tbe place iB in graBS, other
portionB will be USl'd for grainB, vegeta
bleB and fruitB. The' sYBtem onght to
be BO perfect that tbere would be a

piece of grasB land to be plowed every
year for corn.

In the use of pasture grounds good
judgment ought to be used. The num

ber of animalB permitted to graze on

any parLicular piec'e, ought never to be
80 large as to eat the field bare. This is

particularly important in cases of all
grasses that do not cover the ground at
the Burface, as orchard grass, which
.growB in buuches, and red clover which
grows from single top rootB. In SlIch

grasseB. immediately on the ground sur

lace there are vacaut spaces between
bunches or tufts. It is not BO with blue

graBS, wbich spreads by means of roots
running out laterally in all directions as

it does from seed. It makes a perfect
sod, and for that reason it may be pas
tured closely, and; in Boil and climate
well adapted to its gl"Owth, it matterB
little how closely. Dutit will not do to

crop it bare in KanBas, because our Boil
.ls loose, and the climate is dry..
This, we regard as being a matter of

great importance in starting aud main
.taining pasture lauds in this State. We
·are satisfied tbat many iustallceB of
failure to secnre good grass crops have
-occurred in Kansas because the owners

'were in too great a hurry for returns.
As a general rule w.e do not believe that
any tame grass on upland prairie should
be paBtured the first year. It ought to
be mowed Beveral times high, to keep
·down weeds and force as inuch root

.growth as pOBsible. Oultivate it, take
-tbe very best care of it, pet it. if you
please. until you have a good stand, and
·then it iB time enough to begin to paB-

Pickles or vineg&r will nut keep .In a jar
that has ever had any kind of gr!lase In It.

The rage for Jndillil r"llcs coullected with
the Western mounds Is such that facturips
are now in operation fnr t1wir prndurtilln by
white people, and not lesR than 2,000 stone
axes have been made In Philadelphia .alone
elurlng the pa�t year. The�e are Stlllt IIUt
W..st to be "diilcnv�red" and tllen lSold to
innocellt colJef'tllTi'.
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After All the Wakeful Years.

Is It then so hard to die?

Life hath not such unmarred bllss

After the last parting cry, ,

Death Is but a blank nothingness.
Now It seemeth sad to be

Laid in some drear chamber dead,
Whlle the loved ones tearfully
Move around with. awed hushed tread

When we shall be sleeping deep,
Theirs, not ours, will be the tears;

Is It then, so hard to sleep,
After all the wakeful years?

What should make us fear or fall

That we never wake again?
What is death that we should quail
Is It not sure end of pain?

Perfect slumber, perfect rest,
.

No more heat, or rains, or snows,
No more hopeless weary quest,
Nor more fading of life's rose,

No more sorrow-lands to reap;
No more waking unto tears;

Is it then so hard to sleep,
After all the wakeful years?

Do you hear the wild birds calling?
Do you hear them, 0, my heart?

Do you see the blue air falling
From their rushing wings apart?

With young mosses they are flocking.
For they hear theIaughlng breeze

With dewy fin�ers rocking
Their little cradles in the trees.

Life should be full of earnest work,
Our hearts undashed by fortune's frown;

Let perseverance conquer fate,
And mer£t seize the victor's crown;

The battle is not to the strong,
The race not always to the fleet,

And he who seeks to pluck the stars

Will lose the jewels at his feet.

Notes rOJ: the Kitohen.
The following paragraphs are taken from

an article in the New York Even1mg P08t:
Gingerbread may be varied and wonder

fully improved by the addition of a cupful
of grated cocoanut; this quantity Is suffie
Ient for a loaf ofmedum size. Almonds are

also used in e;inger cake.jnit unless you add

flavoring of bitter almonds, there will not be
a distinctive almond flavor.
A cook of some note says that if peaches

are peeled and are put into cold water for

half an hour, they wUl retain .l;heir color.
Graham flour is sometimes used with good

effect to thicken the juice of stewed toma

toes, instead of using bread or cracker
crumbs.
The happy owner of a pear treernay, after

canning and pickling, dry the pears. Infer

ior oneswill answer for this, and a most ex

cellent way to use dried pears in winter is to
soak them in lukewarm water until they are

soft, then simmer gently, and while yet
warm put them through a colander, or better

still. through II Sifter which bas a handle;
the pulp thus made makes perfectly delic

ious pies. The pies may have one or two

crusts.. A lower crust, with little strips
across the top, is preferred.
A hot salad, which is a well known Penn

sylvania dish, is made by slicinggreen toma
toes and small onions and a few potatoes,
and fryine; them together; salt them well

and send to the table smoking.
Cold boiled turnips make a nice garnish

for roast beef or lamb. Cut them in thin

sllces and brown in butter, pouring hotgravy
over them. Place them on theplatteraround
the meat.

.

A delicate dish for desert is made by par

ing six ripe, tart apples, cut them in halves,
put half a pound of sugar into a saucepan,

with half a pint of water. add the juice of

one lemon, and let this boil until it is thick;
then lay in the apples. When they have

simmered until they are tender. take them
out, drain them on a seive, and let the sirup
boil a few minutes longer. When theapples
and sirup are both cool, put the apples care

fully into a glass dish and pour the sirup
over them.
A good way to arrange fruit In a dish for

an ornamental piece. is to set a glass tum

bler tn- the center of the dish, around and
over it put a thick layer of moss; then not
nearly so much fruit will be required, and It
can be arranged very handsomely.
A teaspoonful of lemon peel chopped very

I _

the I1;lrls disheartened. I used, on baking

days, to keep a pan of warm water on

the back of the stove. and instead of run

nlng for a clean bowl or spoon or cup, washed
out the one already used. Of course you

cannot take your hands from the dough to

do this, but It often comes In handy just the

same. I believe in saving one's self all the

work that Is possible In housekeeping; at

the best it Is wearing enough on a woman.

flne and added to the gravy of fowls·orgame

is considered a good addition.
A very appetizing .way-to cook onions Is to

boil them In salt and water untU they begin

to be tender; drain the water from them,
and wrap each onion In soft paper, set them
side by side Into a dripping pan, let them

bake untU done, then put Into a vegetable
dish and pour rich brown gravy over them;

Spanish onions are especially nice cooked

this way, as thev have so delicate a flavor.

To make red-cabbage salad, choose asmall

flrm head; take 011' the outer leaves, and cut

the rest Into very thin sltces: If you can

shave It fine, it wUl be all the nicer; mix

with It. two teaspoonfuls of salt, three tea:

spoonfuls of salad oU, or of clarified butter,
a little cayenne pepper, a little curry powder
If you please. Thill salad Is nice for two or

three days after It Is prepared if It Is kept
where It Is cool; if you prefer a sweet salad

add sugar.
Tomatoes cut Into thick slices and baked

In a dripping-pan make a most agreeable
garnish. Sprinkle pepper and salt and fine

bread crumbs over each slice, and In the

spaces between the shces put little lumpsof
butter. Bake till tender, and serve 'hot on

the platter with meat.

Jlow to Make Pioklflll,

We have just bean preparing some spiced
cucumber pickles after tlle time-honored

receipt used in the family for years, and 1

can recommend It for Its simpliolty, as well

as the l1;oOd keeplug qualities of the pickles
when made. The rule is for one hundred

medium sized cucumbers, and the ingredi
ents are to be Increased in proportion, If a

large number Is needed:
Rinse and scrub lightly with a vegetable

brush, and lay them in an earthen crook.
Dissolve one pint of coarse salt In boiling
water. and cover the pickles with this and

let them stand twenty-four hours. Then

pour off the brine, 'Wipe the pickles and put
them back into the jar.
Heat to scalding, good vinegar enough to

cover (it may take two or three quarts), and

add a piece of alum half as large as a thim

ble, a tablespoonful each of whole cloves

and allspice. and a few pieces of stick cin

namon. Pour hot over the cucumbers, and

set them away in a cool, dark place. They
wlll be nice In two or three weeks.

If any woman, after trying this rule,
chooses to return to a receipt which requires
the vinegar to be scalded nine times, etc., I

promise to take no offense, but shall be sur

prised at her love for unnecessary labor I
Another favorite tor winter. which makes

a pleasing variety, is pickled red cabbage.
Wash, trim and cut the cabbage Into pieces.
Scald good cider vinegar, putting a small

bag of mixed spices in it and a bit of alum.

Put the cabbage into the kettle and let It

cook a few minutes. A little salt may be

added. Keep in an earthen jar, with cover.

All pickles should be made in a porcelain
lined kettle, or (better still), one of the light,
durable granite or agate ware which are

superseding the old-fashioned ones. A sll

ver or wooden !ork or spoon is necessary.
Be sure that the vinegar is genuine, as upon
that one point the success of the work de

pends more than any other. Mixed spices
may be obtained now at the places where

such things are sold, and are very eonven

Ient. Be careful not to use too much salt, as
that "kills" the vinegar. Horseradish root

is said to be excellent to put in thepicklejar
to keep the pickles from spoiling. 1 have

never needed it, so cannot speak from exper

ience,but should use It if convenient. believ

ine; it would add character and spicmess to

the preparation.
As to the wholesomeness of pickles, opin

ions differ. Used in moderation at meal

times, if the digestion is good, I believe that

they are not only not mjurious but beneficial
-an appetizer that the natural taste craves.

The school-girl habit of munching pickled
cucumbers, pickled limes, ete., at recess and
at odd times, needs no remarks from me at

present. Only the digestive powers of an

ostrich and those.of the class above referred

to, could be Imposed upon in this manner

with impunity.
The happy though tired housewife is to be

congratulated when her cans and jars are

filled and the closet shelves laden with

their burden of delicious home-made pickles
and preserves. She can laugh amid the

storms of winter. Theadventofunexpected

guests to tea has no terrors for her. She has

but to draw from her stores, and, with jhe
addltion of a hearty welcome, an inviting
repast is assured them.-Gor. GountJry Gen
tleman.

Washing Dishes.
If there was anyone thing in all my work

when I "kept house" which I hated overand
above all other things It was dish-washing,
and the dislike never diminished so that I

could look a bl� table full of dishes in the

face with equanimity. Life seldom seemed

worth living when I confronted the dishes

on baklng-day, supplemented by twenty-five
or thirty milk-pans to. be religlounly washed

and scrupulously scalded and dried. Notall

the nice clean towels. an abundanceofwater,
nor the shining result ranged in rows on the

shelf, could overcome my involuntary reluct

ance to putting my hands Into the dishwater

and beginning business. The "next meal"

never had the terrors for me It seems to hold

for A. H. J.; my dread was of thehereafter.

Nowadays, when I sit down to a boarding
house meal which doesnotmeetmyapproval.
and my nose involuntarily "tiptilts" itself, I
sooth my rebellious spirit by reflecting that

if my dinner Is neither cooked nor served to

my Ilklng, at least I don't have to wash the

dishes afterward, and the thought is quite
consoling. Of course it Is silly, but the an

tipathy is Ingrained, and I cannot help it.
But is there anything that so robs a meal

of all relish as to take up a goblet which is

cloudy with dishwater, and smells of that

dirtiest of all things, a dishtowel that has

been used till it imparts its own indescriba

bly filthy smell to every dish wiped with it?
It Is not conducive to a good appetite to find

spoons sticky, 'and egg cups still bearIng
evidence of yesterday morning's eggs; nor

be obliged to polish up one's plate with the

napkin to remove a dew Jess refreshing than
that of Hebron. Sticky dishes aregenerally
taken as one of the outward and visible signs
of a neglectful or "slack" housekeep.er, and

certainly the temptation is great to slight
what must so soon be done over again. Can

any housekeeper compute the number of

times anyone dish has been immersed in the

dishwater by her hands?
The work must be repeated so many times

that I think any means which can expedite'
matters are perfectly allowable, even if they
seem an innovation on present ways. Few

farmers' wives have the opportunity of spar

ing their hands by using the little mops and

manipulating dainty dishes with their finger
tips, as do many English ladies who wash

their own table service. There are toomany

things to be done to "fool round" in such

ways. But I do think It is unnecessary to

wipe the dishes so scrupulously as many do.

It is getting quite the fashion not to do so.

Housekeepers provide themselves with a

"dish drainer," or improvise one out of a

large colander and the steamer, or have an

open hard wood rack made, on which the

dishes are drained after being rinsed In a

copious supply of hot water. They drain

perfectly dry, and are as "shiny" and clean

as can be desired, cleaner than they can pos

sibly be after a dirty towel has traveled over
them.
A good deal of dlshwashing can be saved

by careful management in using dishes to
cook with. It takes about so many to set

the table, dally, but when tlie number is aug
mented by a regiment 'used in getting the

meal, no wonder the soul Is dismayed and

The Real Home.
"What makes a home," remarked the late

Doctor Holland, "is the light of love kept
constantly burning on its altar, and which
welds the tender, sacred ties of the family.
Persons who are too busy with the dally af
fairs of life to find time to adorn and beau

tify their homes will soon permit the lamp
of love to burn low and dim on the altar of

their hearth-stones, and then, blindly Igno
rant of the cause of their unhappiness, tlley
bewail at their lot and marvel at their own

wretchedness. The way to be happy is to
make your home beautiful and attractive
within, of course, the limits of the means at

your command. Intelllgenee, love and re

finement cannot be found in a home where

there are only bare walls and doors, where:
there are no books or papers on the table, no

flowers In the yard, and no music in the

hearts of It9 inmates."
.

True Politeneaa.
The celebrated Earl Chatham said. "As

to polltenese, many have attempted its defi·

nltlon. I believe It is best to be known by

description, definition not being able to com

prise. I would, however, venture to call it.

benevolence in trifles, or the preference of

others to ourselves, in little daily, hourly
occurrences In the commerce of life. Abet

ter place, a more commodious seat, priority
in being helped at table; what is It but sac

rificing ourselves In such trifles to the con

venience and pleasures of others? And this

constitutes true politeness. It Is aperpetual
attention (by habit It grows easyandnatural

to us) to the little wants of those we are

with, while we either prevent or remove

them. Bowing, ceremonies, formal com

plaints, stiff civilities will never be polite-

ness; that must be easy, natural, unstudIed,
manly, noble. And what will give' this but

a mind benevolent, and perpetually, attent

tlve to exert that amiable disposition in

trifles toward all you converse and livewith.

Benevolence in greatmatters takes a higher

name, and is'the Queen of Virtue."

Moral Oharaoter.

The moral character -ts shaped by the

moral reflections. The conduct may be so

guarded that it becomes difficult to decide

what the real character Is. It may seem to

some to indicate a worthy life while the se

cret thoughts are all flowing in an impure
channel. But in all such cases a man is as

he thinks rather than as he seems to be. HI�

thoughts make his life Impure; and will, in

the end, be likely to manifest themselves in

his conduct. The danger begins when vice

is first thought about with pleasures, and

desires, .though faint, are cherished to In

dulge in. These thoughts become more·

powerful, the desire more presslng, the

longer they are entertained until at length
the forbidden fruit is plucked and eaten.

We are not un frequently startled by the an

nouncement of a great crime committed by
one who has had the confidence of the pub
lic. But when the history of the crime Is

known, we find that it was preceded by a

line of thought which led gradually up to it.
The evil things were brought forth from the

evil treasures of the heart. A pure life is

the exponent of pure thinking. A man is

not a Christian simply because he talks or

acts like a Christian; but because he thinks:

like a Christian.

WE RECOMMEND Ely's Uream Balm where 0;.

cure for Catarrh is called for. and consider tLat

we are doing tbe public a service by making Its.

virtues known to tbose aiflicted wltb this loath

some disease, for which It is in most Instances a

perfect cure. - PECK BROS., Druggists, Grand

Rauld», Mich. (Prlce·50 cen-s, See adv.)

HEADACHES

'I'

Are generally lndueed

by Inlligestlon, Foul

Stomach, Costiveness,
Deficient CIrculatiOn.
or some Derangement

of the LIver and Digestive System.

SuJferers will ftnd rellef by the use of

Ayer's Pills
to stimulate the stomach and produce a re�
lar daily movement of tbe bowels. By their
action on these organs, AVER'S PILLS divert

the blood from the brain, and relieve and

cure all forms of Congestive and Nervona

Headache, BllIous Headache, and Sick

Headache; and by keeping tlto bowels free,
and preserving the system In a bealthful

condition, they insure immunity from future

attacks. Try

Ayer's Pills.
PlUIiPABED Br

I
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,J.owell,Maae.

Sold by aU l>ruggfdI. i-_\�_

/.

i
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The commonest impure kinds of amber are
used to make varnish, and the demand for

the more valuable kind, which are employed
for necklaces, pipe mouth-pieces and other

purposes Is such as to make an amber mine

a source of great wealth. The Iareest Euro

pean amber deposits are foun� on the Baltle
shore of northeastern Prussia. About eighty
tons a year are 'at present due; up, and

the supply appears practically Inexhausta

ble. Since the beginning of the century itis
calculated that over 1,600 tons have been

produced there, and if the production, as
some contend, has been going on for S,OOO
years, the total quantity produced in that

period cannot, it is calculated, have been

less than 60,000 tons. The amber is found in
Isolated pieces, varying from the smallest
beads up to blocks many pounds in weIght.
The largest piece ever discovered welghs
thirteen and a half pounds, and Is now in

the Royal Minerai Cabmet in Berlin. Am

ber was mentioned by Homer, who speaks
[Philadelphia cor. Globe Democrat.]

Peter Bear, who resldes at Boone's Moun- of it as being esteemed of equal value with

, tatn, about four miles from Dubois, Clear- gold. It Is the fossil resin produced by up-
ward of six kinds of coniferous EPees of pre

field county, was awakened shortly after historic times. Two of these trees, ofwnleh
davlight Friday morning last by a noise In
his,barn. Hastily seizing an ax he ran to

Immense forests covered the regions DOW

the place and discovered a large mountain producing amber, have been proved to be

panther dragging off a calf which the animal
nearly related to the existing Weymouth

had jU!,t killed, Mr. Bear shouted, when pine and the mod..rn fir tree. While the

the panther, dropping the calf, turned upon
wood of the trees rotted away, the resin

him. He struck It with the ax, inflicting
which exuded from them has been preserved
In the form of fossil amber. The resm oozed

only a slight wound, which seemed to enrage out of the tree as well as out of the roots,
the beast. It sprang upon him and fastened
its teeth In his rlght shoulder, but he sue-

and was deposited eventually In Immense

ceeded In freeing himself from it and dealt quantities in the soil. In some of the pieces
of the amber bits of the wood and bark of

it a terrillc blow with the ax, compelling the
the trees are found imbedded and throughferocious beast to retreat. A large,and pow-

erful bloodhound belonging to Mr. Bear ran
this lucky accident have been preserved
from decay. On examining the wood with

from its kennel and attacked the cougar.
'While its attention was engaged bv the

the microscope it is at once apparent that the

hound Mr. Bear spl't its skull with a blow
trees were, as Intimated above, closely re

from the ax, stretching it dead at his feet.
lated to our modern conlfene, but were not

The puma was an old one, and bore marks absolutely identical with any of the existing

of a number of bullet and knife wounds. It species. Ages ago the wh ..le region now

measured 8 feet lOU inches frOID its nose to
covered by ttie eastern part of the Baltic Sea

the end of tail. Mr. Bear received a number
was covered with these amber-producing

of scratches, but appeared Done the worse
trees. The in?ustry of amber dlgglug is one

for his tussle. Dr. Bolliett, the taxidermist,
of very great Importance for �russlft, and it

bas prepared the skin for stuffing and mount-.
is calcula�d that the amber district o� that

ing. In the stomach of the earntverous country still contains ,a�uantity winch, at
quadruped was found a large huntlng-kntre, ,an average of five ,shllllne;s' per pound, Is
with the following on the blade: "Cha-s

worth no less than $250,000,000.

Fost-r." The intermediate letters are ID

distinct.

Ooral and its Origin.
As to fashion or taste for coral, who can

trace It to Its origin? The Greek name

koralU,on, "sea ornament," denotes at once

an admiration for it; but tbey were woefully
at Issue about the nature and origin of the
substance. The ancients used coral as amu

lets, as an ornament for buckles and hel

mets, as a charm to protect infants from
A run four years' course of stady In English anli

disease, and treated In lUany ways as a med- Sciences moot dlNCtly OBefal on the Carm or In the

icine against fever, ophthalmia and other home with careful�nlng In tho indOBtriai arts ad

maladies. jOBted to the wanlB of atudente throughout the State.
During the middle ages coral was very sel- with shorter COUl'SM In common oranches, and all

dom mentioned by writers, and is supposed Tuition Free.

to have been little used. Francis the First Other expenses are reasonable. and opportunities to

gave a start to the use of this pretty sub- help one'. Belf by labor are afforded to BOwe extent.

The work of the Carm. orchards vineyards. gardeDJI.
stance for ornamental purposes, and It has JIl'Ounds and bulldlng8," well .. of shope and omcea,
remained in favor ever since. It is now Is done chiefly bylltudenlB,wlth anavel'lllle pay-roll or

Arab Horses. made into beads, bracelets, brooches, ear- taOOamonth.

The Kocklani Is the purest breed of Arab-
rings ,combs, hairpins, charms, settings for THE TWENTY-SECOND YEAR QF THE OOLLEGB

Some time early in September a hunter by rings, parasol garnitures, cameos, etc. The BEGINS SEPT. 10TH. 1884,

the name of Charles Foster, who is supposed ian horses. 'I'heir genealogy for 2,000 years Hindoos are often buried with their personal
with eighteen Instructors. 895 studenta, bulldlng8worth

to have resided in Kensington, Ptnladelphia, has been most strictly preserved. They are
ornaments on them, and as these ornaments

t90,OOO. stock and apparatUl worth t40,OOO, and a pro-

and wh h d been er I d
.

tto d derived frOID Solomon's studs. This race of
ductlve endowment of,t475,OOO.

o a np oye III a co n an often include coral, there is a commercial, For talliniormation and catalogue addl'e8ll,
woolan

'

manufacturlng establl hmer t Is horses can bear the greatest fatigue, can pass
'

.- � I , V 0-

days without food, show undaunted courage
source of exhaustion which encourages a PaES. GEO T. FATROIJJLD,

!ted Boone's Mountain on a hunting expe- "

commercial increase of supply.
Manhattan. Kan....

dition. Some distance from Mr. llear's farm in battle, and wh�n their riders are slain
But the rllally grand growths of coral are

bas stood for many years a lodge that had will, carry them to a place of safety:_ almost distinct from those formations which
b"en erectp.d by lumbermen who operated III (Niebuhr). The Kadiscbi IS another cele-
"I are found in the Mediterranean, and which

!�i1��:�����!0��� t;�:�sO��,obU;��� �I���:?t �;����a:��e °1:::::��:�� n��r����lrdt� !�: :����Vg:�!t��na��:�:�o::le�!::�s'Mr��e:r�
cabin is stili there and inhabitable, also filll.'st race of Arabian blood horses may be

f(lUnd I'n Syr'lo, and of all tll'e Syrl'an dl's- win, some years ago, prepared a map in
somewhat dilapidated. SOUle boys, while �

hi h t d 11 th f f I
trl'cts the breed In the Houran 1'0 the best.,

W c were pu own a e ree so cora

passing near the hut vestl'tday, found por-
� 0

hi h d th
.

I d
'

th
but all tbe horses of the noble breed are not

w c surroun e numerOUll IS an sIDe

tions of human bones. These they carried P iii I Itt' ht I' f t
equally dlstl'ngul'slled. Among these there

ac c. n one amos s ralg; IDe 0 en

hODle, and the curiosity arousei by the dis- tl d 'I f p'tc' I I d to
covery induced an old woodsman, Johnny are only a few, perhaps not above five or six

lousan ml es, rom I 811'n san

in a whole tribe of the lirit-rate class in re.' Chin�, those r?efs stud the vn:st ocean. The
Miller, to make further investigatinn. He , ,reefs are classified for conveDlence into three
vhllted the spot w]lere th'l boys reported to Sptlct to size, bone, beauty and actIOn.' groups:
have found the bones, and in tr!lvtlling ID the

I
1. The atoll reef Is a circular or ourved

direction of the lodge found additional bones How to Prize a Mother. ridge of coral, viSible at low water, but

that had all the appearance of being a por- Oh, boys, I tell you, as one who weeps for nearly ,covered at hie;h water, and having a

tlon of a human body. Miller was by this a mother laid away, that I'd almost give up tranquil lake in the center. The diameter

time within sight of the old cabin, and my hope of Heaven to have her back again varies from one mile to Sixty miles, in dlffer
seeing tbe old wooden'hlnged door partly for one hour to kneel known by her sIde and ent examples; and the shape is usually an

ajar, curiosity prompted him to 'enwr the to have her put that dear hand on my head irregular oval. There Is generallv a pro

place. Fragments of men'll clothing were and tell me she forgave me all tM mean fomid depth of oceau ata veryshortdistance
scattered all around the premises. Besides things 1 ever did to plae;ue her. Be good to from the atoll. '

the shreds of clothing. which were consider- mother, boys; it will pay you richly when In one casa the depth Is a thousand feet at

The Ohildren's Sorap-book.
Wish you could see our PI'Jrgy,
: ',Who looks so �nnny and Wise
As sbe stands up by the window
Reaching for tlie flies.

So bright and brown her eyes are;
Her hair Is soft as silk:

She's old enough to help herself,
And drinks up lots of milk.

She follows us all over tbe house
'

�And runs from room to room;

She climbs up on the highest chairs,
She carnes off the broom.

She opens all the closet doors,
That are not shut up tight,

She pulls off all the choicest fiowers,
And thinks It Is quite right.

She's very fond of music,
And when 1 sing-or play

She dances round In great delight,
Seeming happy all the day.

She took my Sunday bonnet
.A:nd tore It Into bits,

She frightens tiny pussy cat
Almost Into fits.

'

Well-she Is so full of mischief
I really do not dare,

To leave a thing within her reach;
,
It would not long be there.

Just now she�s very quiet
And sleeplng like a log,

80 I'll whlsper very softy,
Peggy-is my dog I

A Mountain' Man-eater.

"

,

ably blood-atalned, he found several letters
and a postal card, addressed to "Charles
Foster." One of the letters was addressed
to the man at Altoona, Pa., one at Dubois,
Pa., and thEl posta! card at Co'nnellsvllle, Pa.
Further and more careful Investigation ,set
tled In the minds of those who visited the

scene- 'after the matter became generally
known that a man named Charles Foster It is eurlous to think that, In a country
either dlad or was murdered in that vicinity, where vegetation never dies and everthing Is
and his body :was subsequently devoured by pe�tuall:YI green, the people have never

wild beasts, 01' that he was killed by some seen a field of grain or a hay-stack;' have 2. The barrier reef dlffer<1 !from an atoll In
ferocious animal. The knife fount! in the nevqr watched the earth turned 'over and having one or more Islands within It; It

stomach of the' panther killed by Mr. Bear under �y a plow; never hea�d the click �f a torms a barrter.around an Island or ililands
and the letters found near the cabin, bear' harvester or the hum of a threshing ma- at some considerable dlstanee, and .Is Bepa
sin liar names. It Is not In the least Improb- chine; never listened to the murmur of a rated b'y a moat of very deep water. Some
able that the panther killed this man Foster brook or watched the flow of a river. These of them run along parallel to the shore; In

and subsequently devoured his body. things are unknown in Nassau." No'grain Is some .the Islands have joined to' form a con

raised ,there; there Is no field big enough to tinuous strip of dry land, while In ,many In

make It worth while, for one thing, and stances' the island forms a very lofty
where the land hils been cleared and broken mountain.

and �ade pr<>1uctlve It lJJ too rich In its Cl\7
'

S. The shore reef resembleS a barrier reef

pacity to raise more valuable things. There, In having land within or near it; ,but the dry
is very little grass. .Here and there are little land is very near, and the Intervening water

patches of It, but almost always where It,h,as very shallow, while In most Instances there

been sown and care,fully eulttvated.. All the are no islands or islets, the whole reef being
fiour used has to be imported. All mOllt,of being submerged at high water. In all the
the horses come from America" so their hay .three.' kinds-atoll, barrier and shore-the

and feed Is taken from here' too; except such' reef has been formed by countlese myriad s
green stuff as theyplckupin!cldentaIly. Our of coral Insects, worklDlI; at the construction
modern farm machines, 'b'elng uaneeessarg of their hollow dwellings,
there, are unknown' and unheard of. Mr. Darwin, by tracing a local connection
There are no rivera, and in traveling 'over between volcanoes and reefs, arrived at a

almost all parts oUhe Island of New Provi- conclusion -that whefiever an atoll or a bar
denee I do not remember to have Been even rler reef has been formed, the bed of the
the smallest brooklet. But Itls anything but ocean had subsided; while at the spots
barren, anything but desolate. Take.a field where the shore reefs occur, the bed of the
there that is nothing but asolidmassof cOrl�1 sea IS either uprtsfng or stationary. Islands
rock and limestone, and, If let alone tor a and mountains in the Pacific have been sub

vear or two, It becomes so covered with all merged by the substance of the ocean bed;
sort of'vegelatlon that no man could tell and when the substance had taken place to
whether the bottom of it was sand, or clay, a certain extent, coral Insects set to work at;
or rock, or what. If land Is not carefully theIr busy labors, for, whether In the Paefflo
cultivated all the time It soon disappears be-' or Mediterranean, the Insect always works
neath the growth of trees and bushes. A in water, but at no great 4epth below the
barren rock In less than two years becomes surface. All three kinds are satlsfactorIlv
a flower garden, If let alone. It is a: common accounted for in this view Ill:! being In three
saying tbat the land has to be tilled with a �ges of development.
pickaxe and trees and vegetables set out Perhaps you may haveat home some pieces
with crowbars. There is good clay soil on of coral, the work of a little creature In the

some parts of the island. Some of the pine- sea. Sometimes It is foul\.d In shape llke a

apple fields were of rich red clay, strong tree, with a trunk and branches.

enough to raise grain or anything planted in
them. But thev were exceptions. Only Consumption. Coughs and Colds cured by Dr.

here and there this red cl!iy is found, and all King's New Discovery. Trial botUes free.
'

the rest is rock.

Amber.

she's gone to think ,you were t-e�der, dntlful a distance of le138 than a qua11ter of amile;
and kind to her while she could, enJof, ,and, but far more nqtew9,rthv than this, there Is

appreciate it. One smile of approval 'from one atoll at two hundred feet from Which no

h,er Is worth all the frlenclslilpevershowered soundings �I!l!l be fou�d wltq twelve hun
by owls and nIght-hawks that helped ''fou dred feet of Une; and another where seven

add to her burden.-BiZZ Ny�,
'

hundred feet found no bottom at a mile and
a quarter distance, 'The Interior lake or

lagoon is never profoundly deep. We may,
therefore, picture to ourselves an atoll as the
top of a steep conical submarine mountain
with a kind of crater at the summit,

A Wonderful Island.
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ufactured by other departments out of

what was rawmaterial to'them. Hence
it is, that the raw materials which this
letter refers to includes a very large pro
portion of manufactured articles; and
to remove the duties from all of them
would have a serious, if not disastrous
effect upon a great many industries in
this country which are now doing well.
People will naturally inquire with

what party would this Open Letter have
us vote in order to secure the revision
and reform it advocates. We cannot
understand it to mean the People's
party, represented by General Butler,
because his platform opposes free trade
in all articles except only those raw ma

terials used in manufactures which do
not' exist, or are not produced in this

country, and articles used as food which
are not grown bere. And that is sub

stantially the doctrine of the Republi
can party, and of at least one-fourth of
theDemocratic party. The Democratic

party platform is not clear on the gen
eral subject of tariff legislation; but it
is clear enough for all practical purposes
on the particular matters contained in
this open letter. It declares that tariff

revlston must be done in such manner
as not to injuriously affect existing and

competing industries in this country.
Indeed, we do not believe that upon the

particular subject presented in this bpen
letter, there is any substantial difference
between the great parties. Absolute
tree traders, such as the gentlemen be
hind tlus letter are, do not exist in this

country in numbers large enough to in
fluence legislation; and whilemany per
sons may be deceived by the talk of
tariff revision and tariff reform, it will
be a long time before the Congress and
President of the United States will con
sent to a removal of duties from foreign
goods.
This open letter is a free trade docu

ment. neatly and prettily couched in

good language not overdrawn. nor in
tended to deceive, but written to assist
in opening the way for final free trade.
But we desire to call attention to an

other feature in the letter which might
escape the reader's notice. For con

venience, we here copy an extract, as
follows:
So far as raw material and labor cost

is concerned, ourprice is lower than for
eign competing prices of like goods in
weight and quality, Incidental charges;
however, increase the price of OUl' man
ufactures trequently above the compet
ing line of foreign competition for the
same trade. In bleached and brown
goods we have the smallest burden to
carry. The burdens which our manu

facturers have in excess of the foreign
manufacturer's prices are on the follow
ing items:-DyestuiIs, anihne dyes;
coal, machinery, fixed charges. capital.
taxation, interest.
It is admitted that so far as "raw

material and labor cost is concerned,
"our price is lower than foreign compet
mg prices of like goods in weight and
quality." But it is alleged that certain
"incidental charges" aiIect the prices
against us. Among these incidental

charges are enumerated: Capital, tax
ation, and interest. It will be found

upon examination, we think, that these
three Items cover a much larger part of
the incidental charges than do dyestuffs,
coal and machinery. That capital,
taxes and interest are higher in this

country than in Europe, we all under
stand. ThIS operates to the disadvant

age of manufacturers in open competi
tion with foreign capitalists engaged in
like vocations. But where taxation is
most effective in this particular case is
in the shipping interest. English, Ger
man and French ships engaged in com

merce do not pay taxes at all except on
net earnings. They pay nothing on the
value of the vessel. In this country
ships are taxed as personal property in
the State where they are owned. For

eign nations subsidize their ships, bV

Revision of the Tariff.
Readers will notice an "Open Letter"

printed in another part of this issue of
tbe FARMER, We publish it by request
contained in a letter which came with

the "Open Letter." The letter of

transmital is as follows:

NEW YORK. October 22d, 1884.
To theEditor of Kansas Fa'I"TM1' : '

SIR: You are urgently requested to
give space in the columns of your next

g:::��:�'ie�::u..,
-

_

-

_

-

_

-

_

-

•

- .�:= Issue to the accompanying open letter
Clall aate.. to the Central and South Amencan

Commission. The executive committee
of the Manufacturers' Tariff Reform
League are of opinion, that the import
ance and imperative need of immediate
Tariff revlsion, in the direction indi
cated, is only Imperfectly understood,
and that this representation ')f the man
ufacturers position may influence many
voters in tavor of reform. which is to
create an outlet to the surolus of our
industries now stagnant for want of
markets. Truly yours,

TO SUBSCRIBER!!!: A. A. HEALY, Secretary.
,The ietter "d" repruente Vol. XXII (1884) on our There are several attending circum-

IlUbIIorIption booo. When the number 1'o110wln1l tbl. stances which lead us to suspect that
letter (d). on tbe label 01 your paper, corre.pond.with the Open _Letter is intended for an elec
'be number oltbe FARMEE (wblcb yon wlllllnd to tbe

iioneering document. T.:e date. Octo
Ieftoldatellneonllntpage),youroubocrlptlonexplreo ber 22d, only twelve days before the
with tbat I..ne 01 tbe paper ..

For Instance: It "d 62"
close of the campaign. The Southern

appeanon tbe label, your time explreo wltb No. 62 of 'Commission was appointed three
tbla volume (1884). Then yonr paper "Ill be dlllClon-

months ago; and besides that, this Com
\Inned. You .bonl� renewal, once.

mission will have nothing to do, except

The KANSAS FARMER till New Year possibly in an incidental way, with the

for 25 cents. matters presented in the letter; and if
they did, there would be no use in ap
pealing to voters to vote in favor of tar
iff revision. The request to "publish in
your next issue" is evidence tha.t the
writers of the letter are anxIOUS to get
it before the people in time to effect
their votes, even if the letter of trans
mital did not itself say so. "This rep
resentation of the manutactnrers'

positicn," says the letter, "may influ-
last week bV the Queen for the purpose ence many voters' in favor of reform
of further considering the subject of4Petc."

,

extending the right of suffrage. Still. we do not object to electioneering
documents, even in agricultural papers,
when facts only are presented, as is the
case in this instance, leaving voters free
to apply them. What these particular
manufacturers want is what a great
many other people want, a little favor
itism extended to their particular bus
iness. They want raw materials to be

brought to them from foreign countries
on terms precisely the same as that pro
duced in theirown country. They want
the wool ot Australia and the wool of
Kansas delivered to them on equal
terms; that is, they want the tariff du
ties removed from foreign wool. so that
they may purchase all kinds of wool

cheaper than tl1ey do now. Thev want
the duty removed from iron so that they
can purchase iron cheaper. And the
same as to other raw materials. These
words "raw materials" confuse or de
ceive a great many people. What is
raw material for one manufacturer may
not be for another in the same line. To
illustrate: For the sawyer and lumber

dealer, saw logs are raw material; for
the cabinet maker, lumber is raw mate

rial; for the furniture dealer, raw ma

terial is rough furniture in pieces ready
made for him to dress up and put to
gether. Take iron manufacturers as a

second illustration. To the. pig iron

men, iron ore, coal and limestone are

raw materials; pig iron is raw material
for rolling mills; finished bar iron is raw
material for the walton maker; finished
steel is raw material for artisans in fine
work. Apply these illustrations in any
lme of manufacture, and we see that
raw materials cover a very large field of
manufactures. What in many instances
are raw. materials, are finished products
of other grades of manufacture. The

wagon maker's raw material is the fln
ished product of many other depart
ments of manufacture. He usea bar
and cast iron; he uses iron screws; he
uses wire and spring steel; he uses

dressed lumber; all of which were man-

The Grand Jury.
Judge John Martin, of the Topeka

district court, ordered a grand jury to
attend the present term of court, for
which act he has been denounced bitter

ly by some persons in this and other

counties, and especially by the Sta�

JauJtal,of this city.
The objections are urged upon two

grounds: First, expense; second, that
the object is to enforce the prohibitory
liquor law.
As to the first objection, the only

thing which may be properly considered
is, whether such If proceeding is neces

sary in the public interest. If it is,
then, the order is proper, and the mat

ter of expense ought not to be considered
at all. If a man loses a good horse, he
will expend more, than the animal is

worth to recover it and punish the thief
that stole it.

.

He does not thInk about
the expense, unless, indeed, he is unable
to bear any additional burden; but in

that case, it is the duty of his neighbors,
the organized public, to come to his

assistance. A Judge, more than any
other public officer, is charged. with
grave responsibilities in this matter.'

Once, and not long ago, a grand jury
was regularly drawn at every term of
the court in pursuance of a long estab
lished law. In Kansas, some years ago,
a law was passed providing that there

after a grand jury should not be drawn
unless it was so ordered by the court.

Afterwards, a law was passed, author
izmg the court to order a grand jury if
the county commis.sioners should so re

quest. In this particular case, the

county commissioners did not request
it. Judge Martin acted solely on his

own official responsibility. The law

authorizing county commissioners to

request the drawing and summoning of
a grand jury was not intended to inter
fere with the power of the court; it is
advisory merely; The commissioners

have charge of county interests; they
are flnancial agents of the country, and
as suchmay be in possession of informa
tion tending to establish frauds, perju
ries, defalcations, etc., in one or more of
the county offices, in which case, they
may believe the only wav to get at the
facts is by the machinery of a grand
jury, and they request the court to order

one. If the commissioners themselves
should be the officers needing an inves
tigation, they would not request the

drawing of a grand jury, but it would
be none the less proper; and in such a

case, the court, upon information,would
act alone, as in this case. The commis
sionera of this county objected to the
execution of the Judge's order and pre
sented a written protest; they also gave
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Governor Glick and his campaign
party travel this week in a special train,
M we are informed bv the State Journal.

There was a heavy frost in the region
of Memphis last Friday morning, but

, crops were too generally matured to be
injured. .

The British Parliament was opened

At a Democratic barbecue at Indian

apolis the 23d inst., sixteen beeves and
a dozen sheep were slaughtered and
cooked, and fed out to the people.

At Rondout, N. Y., during the exer

cises of a Democratic meeting, two
cannons exploded. Fpur men were in

jured pretty badly, but nobody was
killed. .

The number of voters registered in
Fort Scott, this year is 1,971; in Atchi

son', 3,150; in Topeka, upwards of five
thousand, and in Kansas City nearly
fourteen thousand.

.

An editor in Virginia had been writ

ing something naughty about a fellow

mortal, and he was tried, convicted and
sentenced to pay a fine of five dollars
and go to jail one minute.

An investigation has been ordered,
based on charges made by a former
clerk in the Comptroller's office Wash
ington, concerning certain alleged
frauds in allowing accounts.

The official returns from Ohio show
that a total vote of nearly seven hun
dred and ninety thousand was cast. Of
th:ese the highest flgure reached by
Prohibitionists was 9.765, and by Green
backers 3,780.

Among other work done by the Grand
Lodge of Masons at Columbus, Ohio,
tast week, was the adoption of a resolu
tion declaring it the opinion of that

body that selling intoxicating drinks is
a Masonic offense and should disqualify
anyone from the initiation or affiliation
to any Masonic lodge.

All the saloons of Topeka closed bus
iness last Monday. Some had shut
down last week; the rest quit Monday.
The grand jury has a strong influence
on these fellows. This is the third time
since the law took effect that it has been
completely and thorou�hly enforced;
yetwe are told-you can t enforce it.

mail contracts and in otber ways. In
the United States a different policy hu
been pursued. American shipping is

heaVIly taxed. A few years ago, Mr.

Blaine, present candidate, urged the

esta12lishment of steam ship lines from
United States ports to South Amencan

ports, and to subsidize them for a few

years. He was opposed on the ground
of economy, but he was right, if any

thing of that kind is right. . Whenever
United States ships are put on an equal
footing with British, German and
French ships so far as ocean commerce

is concerned, the trouble about dye
stuff will cease; and that time will
never come unless we do with our ships
as we did with our manufacturing es

tablishments-protect them against for
eign competion. So long as our carry

ing trade is largely conducted In foreign
ships, so long they will control our
ocean freights; and the matter of

freight is of more importance to United
States manufacturers in their trade with
South American people than the differ
ence in price of the dyestuffs they use.
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notice to tbe court tbat tbey would not 'ion of the county jail; ne'xt to-salea of .eareful not to strain them. There Is a grass THlD MAR.KETS.aiIow claims for more than one bailiff. scboollands and the duties of county called wild rye on the prairies some pl&!Jes
. The Judge in his cbarge to the .jury commissioners in respect to the matter..that Is often more or less ergoted. It Is not

B1I Telegraph, OcWber 27, 1884.gave at length his reasons for· calling: His next refer6nce was to the law re- good feed for any animal. It would be well
tb ..� th W t f t t specting tbe Sabbath day and its observ- to request Dr. Holcombe, StateVeterinarian,em eoge er. e qo e a ew ex rae s

. to viSit your place.of what he said: ance, The next and last subject to.

Will you give me, through the columns of The Western Live Stock Journal reports,'.You are the first grand jury that has been which he called attention was the liquor your paper, your Idea of what breed of eat- HOG'! Receipts 6,3'<0. sn pments 6,000. Thecalled In this county for a number of years, law, saying-"One of the sections of tie the general farmer needs for the farm; market WAS lower and weltk. Yorkers 4 5584 65,and you would not now, gentlemen. have. that law makes it my special and partie- that Is, for beef, milk, and best adapted for pac_lng 4 60�4 90. ltutchers... 85,,1> 10been called but for the fact that because of
. coarse feed?

_
a recent decislo� of the Supreme court of ular duty to call the attention of tbe -We cannot give our corresponilent a

CATTLE Receipts 1,500, shipments 700. Thethis State, it Is practically impossible for the grand jury to it. It is unnecessary market WIlS firm. Exports 6 3Oa6 71i. good '"county attorney or the courts to enforce the
'
,wholly satisfactory reply, for the reason choice shipping 676&6 0\'. common to mediumcriminal laws of the land. This Is the sole gentlemen, that I sbould say to you that that we are not fully convinced In our own 411Ot1fi 60, fair to choice rangers S 40&4 2Ii, common. and only reason for the calling of ihls grand there are offences of that kind being minds further than this: For milk, 'Short- i 7&a8 2Ii.jury. Leall your attention to this because itt d·' ·th· 'ty Y h b tte bell "n� H f dthe decision of the Supreme court applies eommi e lD IS commumtv. ou oms are e r, we eve. t._.. ere or s SHEEP Receipts 600, 8hlpments 1,000. Goodnot only to gambling piae-s and for the via- probably know personally as much or Polls; for living on rough feed, Herefords grades firmer. Oommon to flilr 2 2liaSUO. good tolations of the law respecting the sale of about it as Ido and perhaps someof and Galloways are better than Short-horns; choice 821ia400. lambsBOOa421i,Texas200a821i.intoxicating liquors, but it applies to every . : . f b f th I t h di" (lhlother sort of misdemeanors, whatever Its you more. StIll It IS your duty to care- or ee, ere s no enoug nerence cago.tu d h b d th f between Short-horns, Herefords and Angus The Drovera' Journal reports::e ::t� ��:�t:: :��ts��ra�he I�:r�!�� fully and thoroughly i�ves�igate that
to talk about. We observe that a favorite HOGS Receipts 28.000, shipments 4,600. Markettion of a grand jury that these thtngs may be matter, and whatever violattons of tbe
cross among Western and Southwestern. f�\.!:!� active, weak and We lo,",el'. Mixed pack.thoroughly ventilated and true presentments law you may find, it is yourduty to find farmers Is Short-horn on Hereford. For Ing hog 421111.450. heavy 4 6Oa4 95. light 4 lOa( 65.made In regard to It. As I suggested before .

di t
.

t th CATTLE R I ts 8 000 hi '-1200 Mthat crime Is dally being committed In the an !n ic ment againa e person or some special reasons we prefer Short-horns, .ace p . ,s pmen ... , . ar-
country seems to be a matter of common persons found violating the law. You for others, Herefords, and for still others ::::I�y��t1;:ferfo�tI�:s�!�keras:::s� e��::�know.ledge, and particularly known to those are not responslble for the consequences' the Angus, Galloway· and Red Poll. For stell. I� at 815"a' 2',.
who are opposed to the grand jury. * **.' , ,It seems to me, gentlemen, that If the grand vou are SImply to attend to the honest the general farmer, and as suggested by our SHEEP Recelplli'28,OOO,shlpment8S00. Martretjury system were restored, and all public discharge of your official duties and pre- correspondent, the ohoice must lie In one or weak. Western sheep 800aS 16, natIves 2l16e.4 25.matters and oftenses were remitted to their '. th f th b d If h d t kInvestlgatton In an honest, Impartial and sent offenses that may be committed 0 er 0 ese ree s, we a 0 ma e a The Journal's Liverpool cable says 4merlcanfair manner we would havellfound fewer against it; and when you have done that selection,' we would be governed by the cattle are steady, best 140 dreB!led.prosecutions then we have In the courts to- b t b I f capablllties of our farm. If we could grow Kana... Clty.day; because, as I suggested a moment ago, t e consequences mus e e t -some-

just what we desired, our choice would lie The Daily Indicator reports:the county attornev acts naturally upon a where else."
between Short-horns and Red Polls; if our CATTLE Receipts stnce Saturday 8,930 head.�e���de�n�e�p��r���i��:' toH�a�las",�ot';�: W? deem it proper to express the place was less productive and we had to rely The market to,day was weak and 810w and 100nesses before him aud investigate It, and the opunon that the conduct of Judge Mar- on rough fare and indlfterent shelter, the lower for grass rangers. There were no good naresult Is that we have case after case in this tin in this matter ought to be approved choice would lie between Herefords and tlVeB on sale. Sales ranged 84011.400.court where a trial is had and DOconviction;. . . HOGS Receipts since Saturday 8,il6 Theand yet the county attornev was /ierfectlY heartily by all good citizens. Farmers Black Polls; and in either case, we would

market to·day was weaker and values 100 lower.justified in Instituting the p_!ocpe Ing from pay much the larger portion of taxes in think a good deal about the danger and loss Extreme range orsale8 4 35a4 70, bulk at 4 45&4 M.
the facts laid before him. Was the county .. attend nt I pon horns A tl ho dattorney permitted to call everybody who Kansas, and they are Vitally interested at. mong ie me
had, ny. knowledge respecting the trausac- in suppression of crime. We need a breeds, Herefords are betterrustlers; amongtlon before him, and Investigate the case I' t h A. I t polled breeds, Galloways will bear hardestand determine from the whole facts whether c oser wa c on rogues. arge par

usage. Short-hOrns and Red Polls are morethere was a case that might reasonably be of taxes is imposed because our laws tender and need better treatment.prosecuted, a large amount of public money are not obeyed' and some of the most ._. _and time would be saved to the county. '
.

-

, , . .

. flagrant outrages are overlooked aimplyIbe deCISIOn of the Supreme court re- because nobody cares to become prose!erred to by the Jud.ge, is th�t jn whicb cutor. We know of cases where men byIt was held that a� mformatl?n filed by name are openly and publiclv charged� c�unty attorney IS not sufflcient, unless with defrauding the public in vanousIt IS based upon an affidaVIt. of some
ways. Nobody'disputes the charges,com�ete?t person, or up�n the Judg�ent nor does anybody prosecute them. Aof a J�stl�e of the peacem a prelimmary grand jury occasionally \\ ill be a veryexamtnatton.
healthful experiment. It will makeIt seems to us that Judge Martin is villains more careful, and in the endrignt. He, like many more of, us, is manv dollars would be saved to the peosick of the looseness of law in this com- ple. It would be well if more of our

munity. It is becoming dangerous to Judges took the same view of thesewalk tbe streets of Topeka at night. things that Judge Martin does.Almost daily, assaults, robberies, thefts __._.__

and burglaries are committed, and the
villains escape. Men are sometimes
afraid to give information and make
oath to a complaint even when they
know enough to convict a ruffian. The
grand jury will reach all such cases, or
most of them. We regard the order as a
judicious one, well timed, and believe it
will prove to be worth vastly more to
the county than the expense will
amount to.
As to the second objection, which we

think is the only one when the matter is
sifted, it shows clearly that Bome men
will violate the laws wilfully and open
ly, and then claim to be patriotIC
enough to advise courts against unlaw.
ful proceedings. A number of promi
nent men in the State, including the
Governor, are daily protesting against
the enforcement of the liquor law, and
the objectors here do not wish to see

any steps taken toward its enforcement.
But the Judge, in bis charge, begins
with other matters. He first called the
jUry'S attention to the laws ,against
theft, burglary and arson; then to the
laws relating to public trusts, and par
ticularly to laws concerning elections;
then to laws relating to public morals.
On this point, he called attention to
public officers Visiting and taking part
in proceedinl!;s at gambling and other
disreputable houses. He said be had
information upon this point, and added:
"A public officer who would so far for
get his duty as to assist in keeping or
maintaining a place where gambling is
carried on, and where individuals are
robbed of theIr money is unfit for any
public trust alld should be prosecuted."
He then called attention to the condi-

GOBBip About Stock.
The sale of Short-hom cattle at Liberty,

Mo., by the Clay County Breeders' Associa
tion last Thursday was a good one. The
cows and heifers, fifty-one head, sold at an
average of $125. The bulls, several of which
were young calves, went much lower than
the females, and the prices paid ranged from
$35 to $130. The cattle were mostly taken
by local buyers. The best price paid was
$305 for a yearling Cleopatra heifer by P. L.
Moore, of Liberty, who also bought a year
ling Rose of Sharon heifer for $280. A
number of other animals brought oyer $200.
This association will hold another sale next
spring when they will offer some choice
tntngs,
The stock sale of Benton & Case which

took place at their large stock farm eight
miles north of Topeka last Friday, the 2ith,
was well represented by stockmen generally.
The young and high-graded stock brought
very fair prices, two-year- old steers bringing
$35 and over per head. Among their herd
of recorded Short-horns they have some fine
auimals, but they were not in good condition
to sell. Highland Duke 5th, by Moreton
Ladd 52855, and Ida 6th, roan cow, got by
Beech Duke 47454, were sold to J. W. Fer
guson at prices which would not justify the
proprietors to continue the sale, and they
announced the sale stopped. It is plain to
be seen that iu order to get good prices for
fiue stock they must be fat, no matter what
their individual merits may be.

Inquiries Answered,
What is the matter with my sheep ? Ihave

some lambs that are taken with what ap
pears to be a kinked neck; after ashorttlme
it goes to their legs, of which they lose the
use, and still they will eat and drink; also
some rams that appear to have rheumatism,first taken in fore-legs, then they lose the use
of all. Some of them get over It after a few
weeks. They have been kept on grass and
fall feed. Have occasionally had a sheepdie years back of what appears to be the
same thing; others have been generallv in
winter when running with flocks and com
mon light feed ..
-A skilled veterinarian ought to see the

sheep. We can only guess at the cause of
the trouble, but our guess Is, an affliction of
the kldnevs or liver. It would be well to
separate the sick from the well sheep, put
them on high, dry and fresh grounds, feed
plenty of salt, with a little rye and oats
mixed. What the Commissioner of Agriculture

says: Hon. George B. Loring, Commis-Can you tell us through the KANSAS I fA' Itt! f tl U It d St tFARMER what is the matterWIth ourmares? s oner 0 grlCU I'e 0 Ie D e a es,
A �reat many are losing their coits. Some having promised to meet with the Percileron
claim rye Is the cause; others over-exertion; horse breeders of America, at Chicago,and most everything is attributed as the November 15, 1883, telegraphed as follows:cause. Think twenty or thirty have been
lost within a radius of five miles. Some

.. I regret exceedingly my inability to be
have had no rye. others been nearly idle and with you. Am heartily in sympathy with
no grain. What can we ft'ed to prevent? your position. PhysiCian positively forbidsWill It do to confine to the stable on hay
and corn, with no work, or is there any feed my leaving the houee. My disappointment
to prevent further trouble? Is greater than yours. The. Percherons' are
-Rye hay, If containing ergot (a fungus recognized as a distinct breed in France, and

growth on the heads), would have the effect are entitled to a stud book there and In thiS
named. Rye hay clean, would not. Rye, country as much as thoroue;hbreds, and as
In grain, is as good and safe feed as any much as any breed of cattle to a herd book.
animal can have. We ree;ard It as the best Their introduction has greatly Improved the
summer horse feed. It is nutritious, but farm and draft horses of this country, and
not heating like corn. We Incline to the will undoubtedly Improve the large carrlae;e
belief that the mares have been eating some and omnibus horses. I think the publlca
kind of poisonous weeds on the prairie. At tlon of a stud book In both countries will
all events, If the animals are not permitted -ultlmatelv, In this case as In all others, add
to run out and are .fed rye, or oats, with greatly to the future value of the breed."
some com and clean hay or com-fOdder, M. W. Dunham confines his purchases to
there will be no danger. Light, exercise, pedlgrped animals recorded in the Percheron
that Is ordinary farm work not heavy will stud book of France\ and has purchased In'. _

'

'France and Importea to his far1ll at Wayne,not InJure any mare. We never spared a Illinois, over 600 during the past twelve
mare In foal from work, but we are always months.

STO(lK lIIABKET8.

St. Loula.

PBODU(lE MARKETS.

St. Loula.
WHEAT Lower and slow. No.2 red 76�a

7'%0 cash. 76�c October, 77�a76h10 November.
CORN Dull and lower. No. 2 mixed 40a410

cash,
OATS Unchanged and slow. No. 2, 26�c cash.
RYE Quiet at 50c bid.
flAhLl!:Y Dull at 60lt76c.

(lhloa&,o.
WHEAT Quiet and unchanged. shade lower.

Oct '8Yo1l73%�, Nov 74Y.1l71YoC, Dee 75%:a76�c,
CORN Quiet and easter, Casb 41YsIl4.�C, Oct

41%,,42%0.
.

R�E Steady at 52c..
BARLEY Steady at 620.
FLAXSEED Steady at 1 SSsl 35)4'.

Kan8as (llty.
Price OurrentReports:
WHEAT Received into elevators the past 48

hours 47,091llus, withdrawn 26,983, In store 748,-
879. Tbe market to-day was weakltnd quiet. No.
2 was offered at 53wi against sales Saturday at
MYoc. Nov. sold 10 a 8mall way at \OO:C below "at
urday's bids. Dec was tc lower to buy and Ysc
lower to Fell. Jan opened at 67Yoc, advanced to
57%;c and closed as It opened.
CORN Received Into elevators the past 48

hours 20.133 bus. withdrawn 15.809. in store 48.278.
Another weak market was had to-day with light
trading both on cash corn and options. Cash
corn opened lc lower at SSc and rallied �c. Oct
was %c lower, Nov. year and Jau were nominal
and �c. Yoc and %c lower. respectively. Mayop
tions were 10 8ume demand at 28)10. White
m Ixr;d coru Is scarce and at 10c Jlremium.
.RYE No, 2 cllsb. no bids norofftlrlnge. Oct40c

�Id, no oll'erings, Nov 80 bids nor offerlngB.
OATS No.2 cush, no bid, 22%:1) asked. ,Oct 21c

bid, 22c asked.
CASTOR BEANS Quoted at 1 5011.1 60 per bus.
FLAX t:!EED We quote at 1 !7al 18 per bus.

upon the basis of pure.
BUTTE& The market rulesunchanged. Store

packed goods continue of the lowest quality and.
no locel aale for them. Creamery In lots is slug-·
glsh. City grocers buying ralrly In a smtloll vyay"
We quote packed:

Creamery, fancy fresh made....................... 29a80'
Creamerv. choice" ..

.. 2811.
Choice dairy 2811.24.
Fair to good dairy _ 1&20
Storepaolled table goods ' 1�1g.
EGGS The market i8 nearly bare and aales are

as Irregll:ar as we have ever seen them. We·
quote firm and active at 22c, and unless the sup
ply Is unexpectedly large Tuesday and Wednes
day, this figure will run through the week.
APPLES Consignments of Missouri and Kan

S8.8 choice to fancy 1 5011.2 00 11 bbl, common to
p;ood 1 OOaJ 2Ii do. Home grown from wagons
351\5Oc per bus. for shipping fruit.
POTATOES We quote home grown In a small

way at 35a400 'tl bus. Consignments in car loads;
Early ROBe SOc, Wblte Neshaunock 82a84C, Peach
blow aud other choice varieties 35c.
SWEET PE>TATOES Home grown 5Qo for red

per b:18; yellow 700 'tl bus.
'rURNIPS Home grown 85c per bus. by the

wagon load.
SORGHUM We quote consllr!lme!'ltl In car

lo.... s: old dark 10a15c 'tl gal, new good 2Oa2iO, do
fancy syrups 85a4Oc.

,
\
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ib KANSAS FARMER.

ci)oriieufture.
Lawm '.About the Home.

Among the brightest memories en

graven upon our heartaare
tbose associ

ated witb theplay-groundsofour youtb..

And it will be tbe same with our chil

cren wben thev grow to mature years.

Every farm bouse ought to bave a lawn

for the cbildren's use if for no other pur

pose. No charm of tbe homestead, ex

cept only the kindly dwelling together

of loving families, is as charming as the

neat, wooded grounds about tbe bouse.

It ought to be a ehtet duty in life of

every householder to surround
bis bome

witli trees and grass wbich tbe good
Fatber bas made so easy of attainment.

A wnter in Ladies Fwral Cabinet,
some time ago, presented some sugges

tions that would be tnterssttng and use

ful, so far as tbey areapplicable in Kan

sas climate and soil. We find in the

article a few valuable hints that bave

suggested the writing of this. In tbe

first place, as to the arrangement of

trees and shrubs in a lawn. Decide

wbere you will place your ,groups, and

tbe Single specimens; in arranging
them, keep in mind tbat it is best to

secure the longest stretches of lawn in

the outlooks not neeessartly bare of

trees, for it mav be seen through the

openings between groupsof trees or sin

gle apectmens. There are also views

tbat are objectionable, and others that

are pleasing; the first are to be bid

den, and the latter are to be left open.

All these things must be considered in

tbe arrangement, and where an objec
tionable view is to be cut off, the larger
evergreen can be planted on the out

skirts of tbe ground, if tbere is room

for them to spread. Groups and borders

of small trees and shrubs may be placed
in the parts of the grounds where they
are wanted, and will not interfere with

tbe views. They should' be selected

and planted so that they will gradually
diminish in size, from the larger in tbe
center or on the back to the dwarf vari
eties on the edge; care should also be

taken in the selection to have different

colored flowers or fine foliage repre
sented all the season.

In planting do not be confined to reg

ular figures or straig)lt lines; it is pret
'tier to have irregular outlines with

projecting points and deep bays; and in

planting in after years, plant at the

points rather than in the depressions,

F'ine single specimens of rare trees and

shrubs may be dotted here and tbere on

the edges of the lawns where there is

room; a handsome shade tree may be

planted near the porches or windows,
where shade is wanted.

Climbers should also be used freely on

the house for shade and ornament.

Nothing will so well conceal· the bare

appearance of a house, or give it a more

cosy look than a good variety of climb

ers in abundance. One may have fine

flowers or foliage, according as be may

select; they can be placed on movable

trellises, so as not to interfere with re

pairs on the house.

Be careful not to plant toomany trees.

Shrubs can be kept in place by trim

ming, but large trees WIll injure each

other If planted too thick. Evergreens

may be. intermixed with the shrubs, if

placed where they will not be much

shaded; or you may make evergreen

groups, with a fine specimen in the

center and smaller kinds on the outside,

that will be very attractive and orna

mental. Very pretty permanent foliage
beds may be made with the dwarf col

ored varieties if they are planted close

together and sheared.
We do not recommend conservatories

.

on farms. Green-houses furni:,h beau_'

JOHN OARSON,
Alarming Weakness in Men. "'V'\Tinchester, • - Kansas,

Without the 1�a8t expanse for medical or otber treat
..

· Importer Slid Breeder of

ment, young. 0111 or middle-ailed men wbo are weak.

nervous and prostrated, from wbatever C�U8et can be

quickly Bud permanently cured. Method of' cure lIew,

rewarkahle. sturple "lid Illfallible. ani approved by

ttle moat Intelligent patlenta and physlclnns. 'rbe op

I,,,rlunlty Is one of a hfettme, and tbose Interesled ale

ac1visf'd 10 apply at once. eoclo1'1lol( 8ell.. addressed

stamp d �nv.Jopt for all partlculara, to
Anti-Medical

R 'TPRIl, 0 Dp.y street. New York.

tiful fiowers in winter, but thev require 'them more closely together tbroughout

tbecare of specialists. the barrel. The false head is then re-

There is IIOt one-half the satisfaction moved and the permanent head applied

to be derived from them as there is from with sufficient pressure to hold them

a well selected border oe bardy her- soiidlY together without rattling. For
baceous plants, which should be in the best success, each barrel is to be

every garden in some pretty spot away marked with the owner's name in full,

from the roots of large trees, and not as a guarantee of tbe excellence and

too much exposed to public view, for, uniformity of tbe package throughout.

as a general rule, a hardy plant. border When that name becomes known to

is not showy. purchasers he will have no difficulty in

A collection of one hundred plants selling at good prices, even in abundant

will furnish flowers of all colors from vears.

earliest spring to latest fall. There is Taking in Ball Flowers-
always something new and vou can al-

Many of our Iadv readers have tender

ways find plentv of flowers to decorate
plants that cannot remain with safety

your rooms or make a boquet. outdoors all winter, and vet thev do not

After your place is made, it must be wish to lose them. They are merely
taken care of. If it is attractive to decorative; indeed, all flowers are that;

yourself and friends it will be a pleas- but what to do with tbem now occa

ure to keep it so and the work will not slons some perplexity. formany persons

be a drudgery. Tbe lawns should be have not room for them. The leading
mowed at least once a week, when the difficulty, quoting the language of an.

grass is growing vigorously; the weeds other, is that the plants are so hkely to
should not be allowed in the beds. drives wither up and die away after taking up
and walks, and the' trees and shrubs and potting, and we have, therefore, to

kept in good shape bv trimming. Trees direct our energies against this very

when young, should be trimmed into thing. 'l'he kind of plant will decide

the shapes you want them to grow; the treatment. Some things, like car

after that is established they, willre- nation and sweetwilham, have a mass

quire little care. Most evergreens do of roots in a close bunch and with this

not require much trlmrmug, but they' comparativelv small tops: These rarely
should not be allowed to become un- wither, even under rather poor hands.

shapely. On the other hand a geranium has very
.As to what trees �hould be selected

few roots. It seldorb comes up but all

for a lawn, the best Judgm.entsho,llid. be the dirt falls away, and in an unskillful

exercised.' Some of the fastest growing hand all the leaves would fall and for

varieties are not the best. for permanent. the whole winter the plant presenta a

use. Among these we include cotton-
sorry sight. To prevent such leaves

wood and soft maple. They �re bo�h from withering and drvina away is the

a�t to be unpleasant companions .m point. Much may be done with these

after years, the former on aecouut of Its sprawly-rooted .tbings by watering them

flying cotton,' the,�atter because of t?e well before beginning to hft them, and

maple worm WhICh often. att�ckhs It. they should have a thorough soaking.
But theYl are good .to begin WIt ,be- Tben some of the younger and softer

cause they grow rapidly, and they may leaves should be picked off, for it is

be removed when they are not longer these which are the most reckless in

need�d; We have a lI;?od feeh.ng toward drawing on the plant's liquid supplies.
the silver maple. It IS a rapid g.rowe�, Of course tbe plants must be put into
and a very pretty tree. The foh�ge IS

their pots or tubs at once on lifting, to

glossy, and we do not remember �ver keep them from drying, and the whole

seemg an unhealthy tree of that vanety thoroughly soaked with water on com

in Kansas. The only objection is the pletion. 'Then the pots should be set

brittleness of the wood. Brauches are in the shade and shelter, where neither

. ff b SUIl nor wind cau get at them, and
easilv broken by sleet. and torn 0 y where air. without the lOBS of moisture
storms.

.
,.

can be given them. Some plants will
We would advise a-sprinkling of Lom- not much "miss tbeir move." as the

bardy poplars, for the single purpose of gardeners sav, and may be put in the

contrast, They grow tall and slender, full light after a day or so, while some

.
may need this sort of protection for a

towering away above other trees. Wal- week. The rule is to put them lD'A> the

nut, elm, oak, hard maple, sycamore, full light as soon as tbey show no dis

lynn. pecan, hickory. ash, red cedar, are position to wither under a moderate sun.

good for lawns. After the ground is

selected, 'and the general planarranged,
then the trees mav be set according to

the plan. and baving reference to how

the trees will appear in group after they
have grown a few years. Be sure to fill

in well with evergreens. They are in

dispensable in a well ordered lawn.

Packing Apples for Market.
The fruit growers of Nova Scotiabave

shown skill and auccess in packing ap

ples for market, and one of the best

orchardists of that country hasaiven, in

substance, the following account of his

management: He takes the barrels un

der the trees for convenience, carefully

picks and places the fruit in the barrels

without assorting, and when full heads

without pressure. They are then

wheeled to the fruit house, wbere they
remain till time for shipment. The

barrels' are then emptied on a large and

broad table, two at a time. The assort

ing can be better made on this table

than in any other way, and the good or

perfeet fruit is separated into two

classes, marked as "choice" aud i'me

dium." When the barrels are filled, the

head is not set in at once, but with a

cushion-head, which will play loosely in

the barrel, aJld which has been propt!rly

lined, considerable preisure is Jtiven

without injuring the apples, bringing

Ff.�ANK CRANE.
Formerly of tbe 6rm or A. A. Orane & Son.

Oaco.1II .•

COMMISSION
- AGENT

-For the Sale of

HEREFORD
POLLED ANGUS,

GALLOWAYS,
SHORT-HORN,

And Tboroughbred and Grade Oattle of all breeds,

Carload Lots a Specialty.
Stables. Riverview Park. AddreB9

F. P. ORANE,
'Btock Yarde. Kana... Olty. Mo.

-
,

OCTOBER 29,

UlPORT.R8 ...MD RBE.DBBI OF

NORMAN HORSES
(Formerly or firm or'E. Dll{oo <It 00,)

NEW IMPORTATION .

Arrived In Hne con-nttnn Juna U, 1884, Have DOW a,

largp cr,lIccthm or chotee anlmale.

STABLES AND HEADQUART;ERS LO-
CATED AT NORMAI"

Oppoelte the Illlool• -Oentral »nd Oblca�o and Alton

Depolo. Street caro run from tbe Lake ErlA '" W.etern

aod In�lanapolI••Bloomlngtoo Bod Weatern Dt-I>OIo.ln

Bloomlnl(loD. dtrect to 0111' ltables In Normal. Addr_.

DILLON BROS,. NORMAL. ILL.

PERCHERON' NORMAN. CLVDESDALE

and ENGLI"R DRAFr HORSES.

,

I

E. EENNETT&SON
I nllllll·�tIJ ann BrflledefB,

Topek.a, : Kansas.

An �tuck rp.Il'''''''''·'L CtttalngllPf' rrp.f"

Clydesdale & Percheron-Norman Horses.
Cho1ce stock (or anle. Also some fine Gradea, Cor

respondence aoltr-Ited ann sI\Ur;dactlou guaranteed.

-1.'75 HEAD OF-

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
.

Now Oil HlLnd.

The JarJlflRI.1mllortpr of ClydeRd�le horses, the la,Rest
breeder or.. {)urfil '_;IY"'t!�dR'foR :,7 M'UP.8 now tn breed

Ing Moderate prh'e�. No f:fJlml oflportun'l,y can be

fOlfnd el:H·where to huy matured 8t91111111R or young

8taliloflH Rnd Mares R.ll alleR. Ppr80lIf4 1nvit�d to ex

amine the Rlllck. Corr"'sponrlence invited. For par

ticulara. ca11 on or adnrPJl8
ROBERT HOLJ.OWAY. Alexis, Ill.

..
A. DOltSEY & SON.

PERRY. ILL.,
Br••der or Tborouabbre� POLAND'

CHINA ann (;HESTER WHITE Swine.
SHROPSHIRE DOWN and MERIIIO

Sheep. aod SHORT-HORII CatUe. Btock for 88Ie •



1884. lCANSAS FARMER.

We I,ave for sale a line lot 01 Poland ·Clllba and
Berkablre PIg". from 2 to 0 montha old. Onrs Is tbe
L,uKeat herd of pure-bred Swine In the
State, and tbe very best Slral"8 of blood of eacb
breed. If von want any 01 our atock wl1te U8 and, de
.crlhe whai you want.. We have heen In I·he husln.as
many yeara, lind hay" sold mllny hOj18 10 tbl. aod 10
otber tltateR. and with unl veraal satl.factloo to onr

patroos. Our hOj18 are lIoe 10 form ood atyleJ of larlle
_tock, qnlck, rrrowth,.ooli bone, hardy and or wonder
ful vltalll,y. Our POlaod.Oblo •• are reoorded In &he
Amerlcao Polaod-Chlna Record.

RANDOLPH I/: nANDOLPH,
EMPORIA, LYON C{l.. , KANSAS.

points from this descriptIon, I '"'Will be
thankful, as I am firm in my belief .that
the colt has been poisoned. The colt
was.ell right, the evening before he wall
found in the condition described. and I
will state further that there was no

rain or lightning between the time he
was thus seen, and the time the owner

found him ailing.-E. F. Lowey, V. S.

WK. TBOKP80lf.

WK. THOmSON Iv SON,
Plollrletoy. orfThe paragraphs In this department are

gathered from our exchanges.-En. FARM
ER.]
HERB POISONING.-I wish to make

a statement of a case which came under

mv care for treatment. and.which has

puzzled me somewhat. The subject
is a colt somewhat over a year old; has

always been healthy, and has made a

good growsh. He is well bred. running
back to Lexington; has been kept in a

good, warm, well-ventilated stable

through the winter, and let run at pas
ture through the summer. The owner

Is an old racing expert. About three
weeks ago the owner went to the pas
ture and found the colt staggering
about as he walked, and with little con

trol of his limbs. He did not seem to

experience much pain when standing
or when moving, but would sometimes

step too far with the, I fore and some
times the hind feet, sometimes so far
forward with the hind feet that he
would interfere with the fore feet;
seemed to move with more ease up hill
than down, as in moving down hill he
would show weakness of the back; at
first would fall down if backed 'or turned
around suddenly. He did not have
much fever, but tl:\e veins showed that
the blood was not circulating properly,
being corded and too full, especially the
veins of the legs. The pulsewas about
57 per minute, and hard. The ey�s
were inflamed, and a slight fiow of
water out uf each ; the lids were not
much irritated, but the iris was consid

erably inflamed. The legs were very
hot from the knees down, and a slight
suppuration around the coronet was dis

charging thick water. The appetite
was good, but perhaps a little ravenous;
-drank a reasonable quantity of water
each day; bowels about nati'iral, as was
also the urine.
On first sight of the patient he was

moving about, and I suspected inflam
mation of the kidneys, but on examina
tion of the region of the kidneys I could
not discover any tenderness, and saw

him urinate shortly after. The urine
was all right as to quantity and quality.
After a close examination I diagnosed

.

the case, herb poisoning, perhaps poison
from eating wild parsnips. I treated
the patient for some time by giving
blood-purifying medicines and bathing
the feet and legs with muriate of
ammonia and cider vinegar. After the
bathing bound the fore feet, which were
suppurating, in a flax-seed poultice.
This brought the �ore feet and legs all
right, and he seemed to be getting
along well for a few days. After five or

.
six days he seemed to get worse again;
eyes inflamed, veins corded and walked
badly again. I bled from the neck vein
freely and changed the treatment to
Fowler's Solution three times a day, in
water. This gave him relief again for
several days, but at this writing I can

not see that he is getting along, much
better, but his bowels are in very good
condition, so ailio IS his urine, and his
feet and legs are better. He still con
tinues to walk rickety, sometimes
reaching out to the side as he' places the
legs forward, l'eaching too far. He
reels from side to side as he walks.
Aside from his walking he seemed to
be nearly right.
Another veterinarian examined him

a few days ago, and he diagnosed it as

a shock from lightning. Another one

saw him, and he called it rheumatism.
I described the case to several good
veterinarians m Indianapolis, giving
the symptoms as correctly as possible,
and 'they differed, one giving it as his

� opinion, from the descriptlOn ot the
case, that it was paralysis. Now, if
any brother veterinarian can'give me

Hosedala stock Farm
lrllportera ",,,I Breeders or

Shire-bred, Percheron-Iorman Horses
GROWTH IN BULL'S .EYE. - Brother

has a bull two years old that has some

thing growtnz in one eye, fast to the
ball at' the edge of the lower lid, about
the size of a small straw, an inch long.
Please tell me what to do. [Have a

surgeon cut it off, and apply nitrate of
silver to the wound.'

We b ....e bP.>0 b-.Hug Polaod-Vhln" BOj18 tortwen
ty Yell,,". The Inn. e�perleuce obtalbed b", en"bl""
w. to IIIIlf\Ct none bnt I·be cboloeet apeolmeol tor breed
log (IOrpoaeI. We now ban

Bogs of Quick GTowth,
::�!:;;,:��\·r:�o���l ::'�Y.:;r�����:i�uf: t.":'�!:;
&llti6iU'1io
(}ur breeders oon.lat or tbe 110m lot of 80Wl and

�=�!h'f.!:'�.::::rli"e!OI�b�b�ta�",;I�nl!!I:=.pn�-=
wl.blng choIce pip .hoald oend ordera 10 early ..
tbMe II II v�ry large demaod for Rock. M ..II orders
lIl�e I with dlapat.cb. Pedl,....,. ruml.hed wIth 1111 hog.
IIOtd.

S. V_ WALTON" SiN,
P.O .. WelllnKlOo. Kan... ; Boll, fIYT.

'ReoId.noe.7 mn... _t of '\Vellhurton. OMr Mayaeld.

-A:RD-

SHOR.T-HORN
--CATTLl'IJ.--

IMPORTED & THOROUGHBRED STOCK
FOB SALE.

SHOULDER GALL.-I have a work,
horse that has a gristly lump on his
shoulder, produced from the collar.
When I stop working him, it heals
over but leaves the lump. How can I
remove it? [In all probability it will
have to be dissected out, to make a

complete cure.]

LOCATION.-Rosedale Stock FaTIII I••ltnated

9 mil.. nortb of Oebom, on tbe Banolbal &. S�. Joe

R. R., and anyone wl.hlng to purehase can he fur-

Stallions a Specialty.
MAYSVILLE, DeKAL8 co., MO.

nl.hed conveyance free at Me.srs. Oblpps '" Berlin'.

Hurry up the fall work; cold fingers will liver! atable 10 Osllorn.

be the result of delay. u-Another Impurtat.loo or Btall10ns will", rive 10
October,

Plants to be potted should be taken up in

time to be established before cold weather.

The best test of good farming is when
each year's crop is superior to the one pre
ceding it.

Irrigation will not take the place of mao

nure on land. Sorl well fertilized richly
repays the labor expended.

Save Your animals much sutfertngfrom
accidents, cuts and open sores, by using,
Stewart's Healing Powder.

It is said that wheat is cheaper in Eng
land now than it has been before smce 1780,
a hundred aud four years ago.

A prominent poultry-raiser says that 3,000
hens cared for in the proper manner will
show an annual profit of $2,000.

A general cleaning up around the barus
and outbuildings is now ill order, and should
be made before winter sets in.

Keep the horses in the stables at night.
The season is too far advanced for night
pasturing. A cold storm might do exposed
horses milch harm.

.

ROME PARK STOCK FARM located'fieven
mil.. south of Wellington. 'Sumoer Co.. k ansao; Rome
r:E3�o�1���f l:i�'EnIgll:heBa:r�����!�M�:'II-���
230 hIgh grade Short-horn cattle, Stock,rer<>rded In
Ohio aud Amerlcao Recorda. Tbe anlmalsof thls,berd
were and are prl7.e-wlooers Rnd deecendanta of prize
winners. selected with care from the nolable herda In
the different Blates without regaru to price. 'I he beat
lot or 'ows 10 be eeen. Am using six bo.rs-Corn
ehell2d. Ka.DFUI8 Queen, Kansas Pride, Cora's Victor,
Oblo KIng. Buboard's,Obolce,-sweepstakes. Orden
booked fur Spring Pip. Addre..

T. A. HUBBARD,
Wellington. R'aD.aa.

THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINASBERKSHIRE HOGS. Asprodnced.n� bred byA. O. MOORE & SONS, Cbnlon,
My herd now numbers about Forty Breedrng Sows ;��CIJI't,; o'}"��I��P�� i�:3:;:!�. �: !�vtebe"l:�:e.:t

and Four Boars,lncludlng representatives of the be.t breeders of lliorooghbrecl Po/und·Ohinos In the world.
ramill.. orthe day, snd also 1,,1706wllo,,.rs at tbe lead- ��:J'.r��.0\Ve7��:If:I!['.,�8;�0�gdp���11o�oM�Pf�";�':
log shows of this country, Canada and England. I trade. 'Ve ba.ve 160 sows and 10 males we are breerltnz
have now In use 1n my herd BOWS thnt won in England from. Our breeders are all recorded 1n A17ler-ican P.-C
1111883 18820.011. 188l. and deeceodants of noted prlze- :re::d�n fr!.�� a»UJ�����rt"oa�e�=j°��8. i!J4°��D��i�m�8.43
winners prevloua 10 Ihat time. The principal boar In Oome and see our stock: Ifnot n. represented we will
uee In my herd at present Is" Duke of Monmouth" pay your eX!leneeR. �PPCi81 rates by expre·s.
11361, who won In 1883 tbe lI."t ptlze at (our leadlnl(
sbowslo Eng laud, IncludIng flr.t at tne Royal ShOW,
and also first prize at two lead log shows In Canada.
He tbus won sIx continuous first prizes wltbout belog
beaten. a like record I believe never at-alned by any
otner boar. I paid $400 for II Duke of·]\ofonmoutb,1I H�
Is a splendid breeder, an animal or great constitution
Rnd comes trolD the .ame tamlly 88 myoid boar,
"Lord LIverpool" 221, for whom I paid $700, and who
Is now almost eleven years old nod stili alive. I have
DOW R splendid lot of pIgs 'rom thr.e to six moot,bs

old. tbe bulk of which are got by "Duke of Moo

mouth." I wouln al.o spare a tew or my sows, youog
or old., when In pig, and part Mmy breeding boars. I

do not advertise prices as low as the lowest, f01" I CSD

oot alford to sella9 low 88 those who bougbt a cbeaper
c18ss or stock 1<> .tart wltll, but my prices are re88on

able and within the reRcb of all wbo know the value or
flr.t-cl"'s sluck. My berd of Berkshlres show 88 mo<;h
alze as hogs of IIny breed, aud I am oure I can sbow
more quality. Bctlvlty, conslltutlon and size thallis
combined In nny otber breed of hogs. Almo.t Ir oot

every proDllnent berd 01 Berksblre. 10 the W.st con
ta1ns representatlvfB froUl my herd, and this alone,
cousldeled 10 connection with the maoy prizes I bave
won for ten years past at our largest showR, proves
beyood a doubt Ihe quality or stock I am producing
from year to y.ar. No breeder of auy kind o( hogs III (

the Uolted Br..ks or Canada has for several year. psst
bought and retained In his herd so maoy valuableaol·
mals at an equal C08' QR I bave. I bave 188ued a new

catalogue this s....on cootalnlug the pedigrees In full
of my hera aod a limited descrlptloo of ellCh animal,
togetber with a complete lI_t of prlz.. won for several Parsol.'l.s, Kansas,
yeara past. ThIs catalogue I will mall free to all who

Breed.r of l'ur� Poland-ChInn. Hogs. This herd
(eelloter••ted eoough to write (or It. ,18 remarkable JIlJ' ,,,,rlty. 8.1 mmet,ry. Rnd sre lIoortI am also hreedlog High-grade Short-horn Caltle t"���"l·Jl':''''�h·�L'l:;,i'�. P�[:�:I�.'::��d�l�obten;Taiaod Merloo Sheep. Have now abont 100 good youog Pol.nd.Obloa.RJ'!1lJ,I;'1.
ram. (,)r 8IIle. Corre.pondenee Invited.
I hRve redured rateR for shlppl!lg. • -+;-;,,....�:fT·_.,.-rT.,.,.,...,,,--------------
All parties vlaltlog from a dletaoce ,nIl be met at ati'il,ep�{no��I�r;,aB�pk:�I��

the�raln,lf ootlce I. gIven In time. nne !'letter Hogs.Scotch
For prieM or aoy further loformatloo, addre.. CollIeR, Fox Hound.

'!!\� :,e�il�I'n��e:.al!d&�N. H. O:&:lNT:R.Y, WeolCbe.t.Pr.ChesterOo.,Pa.
Sedalia, Mo. 8eod tJIIImp Cor OIrcular aod Price List.

D,}I. MAGTECOMPANY, OXFORD, nUTLER
CQ., OHIO. Originator. aml Ucu.dquartcrs for

}��g����rr�l��tli(:��a ����9Shi���il:�k80�
Seven Foreign Oouurrtea, Send for Otrculara.

PLEA:SANT VALLEY HERD
-0_

Berkshire
•

BreedIng BLOCk re,'orde� In AmerlcBn and Obi
Record •. Tom Duffield ,675 A. 1'.·C. R., at head 0

herd. Alw"ys apace with latest Imnrovem.nls 01 tb,
fAvorite breed. Per80nnlln8peciloD solicitEd. Oorres
poodeoce promPJllL��,;-e�"FILLEY, Proprietors,

KISGMAN",·KANBA8.

'/I' ,

I have thirty breedlog sows, all matured anlma1a
RDd of tbe very best stralos oC blood. I am nolog
threespleodld Imported boars. beaded by thespJeodld
prlze-wloner Plao!aaeoet 2919 wlooer of live l118t
prizes and gold medal at the leadIng shows In Canada
10 1881. I am now prepareo to fill orders for pIgs of
eltber aell not aklo.!,r tor matured anlmala, Prloeo
re&ROnable. Batlsracuon I(UIIl'II!Iteed. Beod tor cat&-
10(lOe and price 1101, Cree. S. M����

'Wi"LLINGTON HERD

ENGLf'sH ·BERKSm!RES.
•

"'\'1

RANKIN BALDRIDGE,

Tbe WeUlDKIoo Herd of wen-bred ....d Imported

:��t��':? 1:�e:fu�dbbr!':r:'�:o�O,t:8fl!'at��:rftr:
ThIs herd ha. 00 snperlor for al... and qnallty. aod �he
..ery heot stTII11lll of Be.koblre blood. Btook 1111 re
corde" 10 A. B. B. Oorresppodence'lind InaJ><'Ct10D
IDVlted. Addreea 'M. B. KEAGY,

Welliogtoll, Xu.
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About Habits of Reading.
.

In �, recent issue of the Joumui; oj A(Wir

euuure, Wmi"Rm Travis, of Clay county,

Indiana, expresses some very goon thoughts

on tho subject named above. Heading is

food for the mind, he says, as beefsteak IS

food for the stomach. A� our bodies lire de

veloped and strengthened by the tood which
we take Into them through the mouth, so OUI"

minds are expanded and strengthened by
what we tnke in through the eye and ear,

The same law of quanuty, condition and ef

fect controls in both cases. On. y so much

beefsteak as can be digested by thechemical

agencies lind muscular forces of the stomach

can add to the growth and strength of the

body, 80 only as much rending as CIlII be di

gested by thought and firmly impressed upon

memory, can contribute to the development
and power of mind. It is not he who eats

most who has the best physical organism
and highest muscular activity, nor is It he

who reads most who has the most fertile and

active mind. Whatever is eaten more than

can be asslmllated, bodily, is a positive in

jury to the powers of the physical orgaulza
non: so, whatever Is rend more than can be

assimilated, is detrtmental to the powers of

the Intellectual organization. It is a well

known law that the digesnve powers of the

body do not assimilate food as rapidly as it

Is accumulated In the stomach, but that in

tervals of activity and subsequent rest are

necessary to the highest physical develop
ment and perfection. And it is equally true

that the. mind can not acquire a whole vol

ume without Intervals of active thought and

of rest. It Is related of two young lawyers,
rIvals in their efforts to acquire professional

standing, who frequently met at the 'bar,
that the supposed mediocre always out

stripped his reeoanlzed superior.. The latter

called on his successful rlvai and asked for

an explanation. On comparingnotes itcame

1;0 light that the disappointed young practi

tioner had read five times as much as his

competitor, but yet knew much less of the

law, because he had not digested It by
thought. One read to remember, the other

to forget. There is gluttony of mind aswell

as gluttony of stomach. Both lead to the

same results correspondingly,

So far, I have spoken of quantity only.
No less Important is the quality of our food.

Food Is nounshing to the body in proportk.n
to its digestibility and nutrltlon, In these

properties reside its usefulness and value.

Food which can add nothing to the develop
ment of the system, not repair Its waste,
should be discarded as worse than useless

-as positively lnjunous and emasculating,

The various organs of the body are d-slgned
for action; so ltkewlse, are the various fac

ulties of the mind. This activity of the

bodily organs is essential to thelr iH�alth and

powers, and the same physioiol!ical law ap

piles to the demand forsllbstantial and nour

ishing food for digl'stlOn, the functions of

the mind demand also, such food fur thought
and reflection aswill expand and strengthen.

Our reading, thl'n, in bOUl quantity and

.quality should be judiciously selected. The

'whole world of science. history and ethics is

read out before us in volumes adapted tothe
. 'comprehension and lelt;ure of everyone.

From these sources every mind may be, n

tertained and the thirst for knowlpdge
-quenched. From till'se the mind lIIay drRW

food for all its facuhit's, and acquire a store

·of knowledge for usefnlness ami power.

·Such readin� matter is to the mind justwhat
bread and beef are to the body. But, as
·.there is much craDlIIIPd illto the stomaCh, III

'these latter day", which is not meat for the

body, so is there much read which is not

meat for the Illiud. The American pI'(lple
have perverted their appetites by giuttony,
condiments, stimuiants and cOllfe('.tions.

until we have become, as it were. a lIalion of

dyspepliQs; but we are perverse and dysp�p
tical in mind, no less than in bOfly. Modern

literature, which is a syuonym for trash, hus
become very popular in American h01l1l'8;
so lIluch 80 that thousands have become

maniacal in its' pursuit. We lament that

thousands of our people yield to temptation

and are ensnared by. dissipation, but 110

fewer, perhaps, are infatuated and ensnared

by the trashy and vicious litt'fHture of the

tImes. Mally fallJilies which get aiong very
well, as they think, withuut the politicai or

relij!i..ms paper "can not keep house" with

out the literary weeklies. Likewlst', mllny
who have no tiBle for the study of sciencll

and morals consullle whole volumes of llexl-

ble-backed sensationalism and pernicious
novelettes. 'fhe tascinative story paper

survives money panics and reaps a rich liar

vest for the punllsher and a score of contrl

butors, while journals of science and

education are usually sustained by the pri
vations and self-sacrifice of the phllanthrop
ist. The former is craved by a perverted

appetite, which is never satiated but ulways

is hungered, which weakens, dwarfs and

kills the powers of the nnud ; while the lat

ter nourl-hes and butlds up the masterminds

which are the Halt of the earth. In place of
household and rural soleuce, it is the fashion

with the young to have love stories, spun out

ill numerous suecesslve chapters, success

iveiy more enticing and perverting, until

the climax Is reached, when the sequel re

veals a pitifui heart- smash, at which the

captivated and unclaimed reader heaves a

lone; sigh and drops a sympathetic tear, or

the bllssfui union of two hearts which have

suffered many reverses and tribulations from

the obstinacy of parental authority. In place

of hlographies of tile I{outl and useful of the

race. to inspire youth witll holy and lofty

aspirations to noble deeds, f'ashlon supplies

stories of uuaglnary heroes, fooihardy ex

perhnentallsts, infatuated suicides and

bloody homlcldes. It is this and kindred

reading matter which destroys the appetite

for the good and useful, which dwarfs the

mental stature, which makes the young irri

table and peevish, which inducesmelancholy

tnusiugs by day and f'rlghttul dreams by

night. No greater duty devolves upon par

ents than to provide the proper quantity and

quality of reading matter for the family.

Farmers are no exception, Their sons and

daugnters will acquire the habit of reading

if timely opportunities are afforded them,

and, once acquired, there is no otber pastime
so pleaslng, nor half so profitabie. At! we

have already said, what hi read must be di

gested and asshullated by thought, which is

aided largely by observatton and compari
son. The range and variety of the farm and

its surroundings afford the most ample and

desirable facilities fur the exercise of these

faculties. For the past score of years, or

uiore, there has been a growing tendency ou

the part of tanners' sons, (ami daughters,

too), to quit the eountry in exchange for tile

city. In but few Instances has this exchange

resulted favorably, white, iu very many, it

has proved highly and lamentably disas

trous. It will be universally conceded that

country or farm lifl', and its associates, are

most conducive to puritv and shupllclty ami

practice of the many virtues which ennoble

manhood and grace womauhood. The

pleasure and fusclnations of the country

home lire a safe guard against Inebriety and

the many baneful iunuorallties wluch are

destroying so many of our young men and

women about the citit's alld towns every

year. So patl'nt is til is truth and its relations

to the bllSillt:'Sli world. that tile PtHlusylvania

r"iiroad cumpany, milking among the best

managed and 1I10St illfiut:'ntiul corporations

on the contilient. has exac'ted of its eUl

ployes that, so far as possible, they shall

abandon the cities and sPt"k iloluel> the Iwar

est practicable approximating to country

rl'sideuceil.
I

To connteract this unwholesome tendency
on the part of cllulltry boys and giris, par
ents nluht not reslITt to artJitrary and extreille

IIleasurt"s, but to the wlwiesollle anel t-ffect

uai dIscipline of per�ua�\I}n by means of

attractive alllust'lIlt"nts. books and papers.

Instead of grasping uvariciously after larger
possessions allll illcreased bank accoullts,

fanllers will be healtilit"r, hapJ)ier alld wiser

in confilling tllelll�t'IYt'B witilin the �c(Jpe of

their reasullable abi Ii t.y to aCCIHIl J)lish thor

oughly, and illyestilll! a share ill the aCCOIII

modation ami apJ)iiallces which develop and

strengthen the intellel'tual alH! 1Il0rai f cui

ties of tilt"ir SOliS and dlluw;hters. While

every far Iller should ilollor IllS ealline; iu the

Improvelllent of his lands. his crop�, his

stock aud llis industrial facilitieH, he should

feel and cultivate the higher IlJd nobler am

bition to cOlltribule to slIciety al\(I the State,
in the person8 of his sons and daughters,

reading, thillking and becollling intelligent
mell aud wuulen.

._------

Boston and New England passengers

should bear in miud that The Wabash

is tbe only line runnillg a through

sleeper from St. l�ouis to Boston.

Birds must be courageou� or there would

not 80 many of them ule game.

OROHARD GRAeS.· I Inches, filling the space between with dry

-.: dlrt, packed firmiy. If dampness rises In

Bome Valuable Facts Furnished by Major your room in wet weather fill up the floor till

Alvord, of Houehton Farm.
.

it will not do so. A good loft is necessary;

This grass is not as'much used in general it need not be very high. Thusconstructed,

farming as its various merits warrant. It divide your room Into-small cells by travers

has qualltles which make It 'desirable both ing Itwith lightly made double walls,which

for mowing and for pasture. Its h�yisgood are also to serve as ventilators. These

for all kinds of stock. Cut while young and should be constructed thus: Secure by nail

tender for milch cows or young stock and ing thin narrow plauks on each side of two

allowed to nearly perfect its seed for horses or three uprient pieces of plank, about four

and for fatting' cattle. It Is desirable for inches wide by three feet in length-as this

variety tu tho hay crop, because It can becut
will be the height of the ventilator, they

at least two weeks earlier than the grasses may be of greater length if necessary; nail

generally used, thus getting so much of the the planks on, their edges lapping over each

haying out of the way at an earlv date. It
other as weather-boarding of a house, but

will also, in this region, be sure to gtve a standing apart like the slats of window

second crop lind often is fit to cut a third blinds. They can be readily made to stand

time, as It is this vear, in late September or thus apart, by letting the upper edge of each

early October. Ot course land cropped as plank into a sloping notch cut In the upright

severeiy as this must be in good heart to be- pieces. Make as many of these as you will

gin with and kept up by some sort of top require to fill your room. They should be of

dressing. For pasturage, no grass gives an
sutlicleut length to reach quite across your

earlier bite and none a later, and It springs room, where they should be set up parallel

up with wonderful rapidity after being to each other about two feet apart. Thus

closely cropped, If It is given a few days rest, they serve the double purpose of a wall to

at almost any period of the year. It will separate the potatoes and as ventilators,

stand more shade thanmostgrasses, thriving and, so constructed, they will not fill upwith

well in orchards and along hede;e-rows; at dirt or trash. All that now remalns to be

the same time It does well, upon fully ex- done is, topile them carefully away between

posed me�dows.
the venti ill tors, filling cell after cell, till

your crop Is stowed away. Then spread"
little straw over them; and over this spread

dry dirt, putting It as deep as will insure

against freezing. Be careful in the mean-
.

tltne not to over-top your ventilators. Over

these, however, in very severe weather,
should be thrown a light protectionofstraw •

I am Inclined, however, to prefer putting the
dirt over the potatoes without the straw,
suffering it to sift down among them 118 a

may; it serves a good purpose as an absorb

ent, butgives ruueh more dirt and additional

trouble to exhume the potatoes.

Such an arrangement can be readilymade,
and will last for years; and potatoes thus

stowed away will almost Invariably keep
well.-Oor. Indianta Fumner.

Orchard grass seed is largely raised in

Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia, and can

be bought of country merchants who first

gather it froi» the producers, in those States,
at $1.25 to $1.50 per bushel, being about half

the price usually asked for it In the Eastern

markets. It Is usually put up in S-bushel

sacks, fourteen pounds being allowed to the

bushel.
The tendency to grow in tufts or tussocks

is the objection often made to orchard grass.

This is best obviated by making first, a fine
seed bed, and second, by care in sowing the

seed to secure evenness of dlstrlbutlon, A

lrberal SUPI>ly of seed is also recommended;
all hough one bushel well putonwill answer,
two bushels are far safer. This makes the

seedlng quite expensive, but good land holds

this grass so long that in the end it costs no

IUUTe than the usual ruixture of timothy and

clover. Auother gunu way Is to mix some

tiling with the orchard grass that is suitable

to grow with it, filling whatever spaces the

orchard grass itself does not occupy. If

needed for pasturage, the best mixture IS

Kentucky blue aruss. The seed of this costs

usually one dollar a bushel in Kentucky, and

the best mixture is one bushel of each to the

acre. For hay, use with orchard grasseither

uredlurn red clover, which blooms at the

sarue 'time, or tail meadow oat grass, also

ready to cut at the sallie time. The latter is

comparatively little used in America. Most

of the seed COIIII'S frorn Europe and i� quite
expensive, costing froln $250 to $3.00 pH

bushel. 1t is, however, an excellent gra�s

to have in mlldt:'rate quantity upon any farm

and particularly adapted to grow with OI

chard gratis.

Orcflard grass mav be sown with success

at almost allY season of the year. Alone in

lIIay, in AUjl;ust 01' SI')JtelllDer or in connt-c

tion with jl;raln, either in the spring or fall.

•

Keeping Sweet Potatoes.

Pllrhaps just what Is the best way to kel'p
sweet potatot'R, a spt-'cifie, as it Wf're, is not

devist:'d or discovered. Doubtit'ss many

modes practiced are very Ilear it if not quite
so; but, if so, there is llIuch difficulty in

volved in I,!'t'ping this most deslrabie pro

duct. 1 have tested by actual practice
sevl'ralmodes, and have found noneoftlwm

unifurmly attended with satisfactory resuits,
but from which 1 have ga.thered what to me

seellls to be the most ft'a,;iblll plan, and one

Ulost uniformly attended with desired re

suit�, alld fur the bt'nefit of the readers of

the Farmer, I wili give, concisely, the plan
1 have thus deduced.

.

Afler digging the potatoes, I place thpIII in

a dry, airy Illace; for inst,ance, spread them

over a harn fi"llr, u,ing care not to bruise or

�prt'ad thelll tno thick. I leave them III this

case tili proper time for stowing alVay, just
bpf(lre thll approll.Ch of cold weather, wbep
18tore them away ill a rathel' rude potato
hous(l.
Such a house can be readily construclej

f.il.her ot logs or plank, which shouid be as

large as wili be rt-'quired to hold your crop.

Haise a wall of·light.matl'rial, two or thrt'e

fel't high, or quitll up to the loft wouid be

better, around the inside wall about twenty

Paper bottles are now largely rnanufao

tured in Germany and Austria. They are

made of rags, wood pulp and straw, and are

coated on both sides with defrlbrinated

blood, lime and alumni. They are manufac
tured in two parts and are submitted to high
pressure. When completed they will hOld

spirits. acid, ete., and are not easily broken.
'I'helr cost is verv low.

THE PROFIT
FARM BOILER

Ind""Penllble 10 eyepy fom!!\•.
8ella at eight wherevor r:'-'r: .)d.

�.�'�{d'i�'tt:fi���:;:a;:�da'i'!vI: .r..�!:.C;;II!�a·lowa.
I mnko'•. toU'. ,'.lly. cle.,. N. JI.II:"dlc7.. k.....
Isvld 30 10 3S c.lIl. 0 G....nl.... M,.
I canmake lSOO. to 2ShO 00 • year dcar. L. A. "'polite. Inc!.
64 paee C.tal� • ,howinl! quick sale, br�e profit•• tutlma
Rials aod valuable: hlnts;.l1 free. J••.8bepard ACo., aad•..a.o
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�n ifte IDoiru.

Strav- f,lT week enilinl!" October 15, '84-
Butler county-Jame9 Fisher, clerk.

1I1TTLI'-T.k.n u" hy H R Hllihart, In F"I,vlew Ip,�p'ltplllh'pr lit 18!'44 ope Baht, na.y or 801tP) burse mnlA,h.l'pr mArl{ on l'OPf", ht&lIdpc1 F on len bJp aud aDInnpprrlh",bl'" hraDfi on FRIUP hlp.
Leavenworth county-I. W. Niehaus, olerk.

�p�t����;-��kr�t IJI�nl!Y Jt�hf l��b}to��p�t���::PI�flhRllrl" AIllh, 6 �,''''Rr8 n1rJ, l..n hin" tn01. whUp BulpetflCft.QRti 'Ip lUarks. hAd haltfr ou wben taktD up; valued'UIOO,
IVemaha cou' ty-R, S, Robbins, clerk.

STEfiR-T .. kUfI up hy E J..t My"rR In Rne), Crtek tp.� ..pt"m"pr �.�. l'"Rt. onp roan At.flP" with red Dt'ck,lt'tkwR urauded 00 It·(t bJp; Vahlp.d at 146.

�.rlly8 for week ending Oct 22, '84.
Riley county-F. A, Schermerhorn, olerk.

lOT F.ER- TIl�on un bv Tbom •• T.rnpro of Bola"!OIppt...wbt'r 18, 18:i4 OUq nd aud wbl� bteer, 2 or 8 ,earl·1,}fI.
•2 ST�·F.R� -By Bawe, two red a"d white steers. 1t"PRr "Itl

H EI F�R- Ry FIRm ... onp roan heitpr 1 ypar old.
Rice county---C, M. Raw ings, clerk.p()�y -T·,k,," u 'by AOflln' ae ..h, III RaYmonrt tn"�p,'lpnlbpl· 8 18il, on .. dnrk rOln male "ony.whlte·ol"t 'JI" til ta� 4 ""hitt' teet, branded Rtl2N H: valuedI\tt:l,
Crawford County--.Geo. E. Cole, clerk.

"AI.iJ'-I .. k .. u up by Juhn 1:1 CIJoper,in BaKertp.o toh.. r l:{, 18'Q f)ltP palp rOHn fttee" C ... I(AU�PORed to be"hnu' d 0111111 h .. 01,1 fQ'UU" crnp 0111 of left ear, bar!"Utili I rnpe 8Nut'" Ita uec� i vtllut-d at $12.
�t.TMV� for wilek ending Oct. 29, '84.,
Pottawatomiocounty-I,W. Zimmormsn, olk.IiUI..II,-la pn lip Ov P"'lomeuPCnx InqhprmAD'P, Oct ·tJpr 4, 18St nne flPrlltfri Rod rp.cI roan bull. 4-:\ eRn oIft, "'" IIr'IIIIM or Wtlr"": valued at. ,30.

Allen county-It W Dufff, olerk.
MA. .. E-IA."PU up by - onehavmBrP..16ban"s.:hi h. In yearR IIld. brim �, P on h·rt .h"ulrtpr rlaht.hl',d 10llt white. thin, a' k maoe aB' tall: v"lu,d a\..,..

----.,_ Jefferson oounty-l. R. Eest,oler••To clean stained woodwork which is also RTEEIt-TakA" "I' h,v John J S�RfTe, In Ro.ck Creekvarnished, an old housewife recolllmencis the .� (I', ,I M�rl,t .. ,), Ortnh�r tl. l88t "lie' pa, linK"""",:'��I�: ��r;:r'��:1,,;�;r�.���:i� I ,���rr:!,.aa�� n b.�ulg:�saviug of tea "leaves from the teallot fllr a
,",I, I"nd Ipll' w,., •• n" hra,,�", vAh,,';t R"'�ftfew liaya. Drain them, and when yuu I ave
:-==================::a sufficient quantity put them in clean, suft

water; let them simmer for half an hour.
When Almost cold. !<trAin them nnt, aud dip·

�Ilg a ft"nnt'l clllth In the wilt�r wipe olf theaint, drying it with allutlwr fl<\uuel cillth,
ne Clip of tea leaves to a qUlut of water It!the due allowauce_ •

,

tlve money value of the two is but
slightly in favor of the solid. The
statement has been verified as truth
over and over again. The urine of the
herbiverous animals holds nearly all the
secretions of the body which are capa
ble of producing the rich nitrogenous
compounds so essential as forcing or

leaf-forming agents in' the growth of
plants. The solid holds the phosphoric
acid, the lime and magnesia which go
to seeds principally, but its liquid,
holding nitrogen, potash and soda, is
needed in forming the stalks and leaves.
The two forms of plant nutriment
should never be separated or allowed to
be wasted by' neglect. The farmer who
saves all the urine of the animals
doubles his manurial resources every
vear." He, then, who allows his liquid
excrement to be wasted, wastes half
his manurial resources, and it will re
quire a large expenditure of commercial
fertilizers to make good this loss.

"

The practical point is to determine in
what way' this liquid excrement can be
saved. If a farmer has no barn cellar,
.eau he save this liquid? _

It is not so
difficult a matter to save the liquid ex
crement as some seem to suppose.
Some dry absorbent placed behind the
cattle once or twice a day, in sufficient
quantttv to absorb the liquid is all that
is required. Dry muck is excellent for
this purpose, but almost any dry sub
stance may be used. Drv loam, dry
earth ... road dust, sawdust, or other
similar substance may be used. It is
not difficult nor expensive to provide a
supply of slime one of those mllutiont:'d,
sufficient to last through the winter_
Even those who have barn cellars should
provide absorbents to mix with their
manure, so that none of the liquid be
allowed to drain away and be lost.
Where absorbents are used, even if

the malJure has to be thrown out-doOls
aud be exposed til the weather, it will
uot suffer so great a loss as where none
are used, as the ab�orbellts used lJelp
to hold the 8tren�th of the manure, and
the mass does not yield its strt:'ngth so

readily to the rains. But if exposed to
the weather, considerab�e illjury will be
mflicteJ upon the lllas� even when
absorbents are used, and it is alwa� s

very desirable, and well nigh indis·
pensable to have the manure protectt'd
from the raills. If it must be thr"wn
out doors. a shed roof should be placed
over it. If a yard ca.n be mado arullud
it, and hogs turned upon it, so much
the better. They will work it over,
mixing it thoroughly and pulverize it.
bringiug it iuto a fa.vorable coudition
for use on the laud. Where ipallure IS
thrown iuto barn cellars it is also very
beneficial to allow the hog" to ruu upou
it. Let us cousider for a moment what
happens if no absorbents are used, aud
the manure is throwu out doors to be
expospd to the weather. Oue-half of
its value is lost m the liqnid which is
allowed to be wasted. The'solid por
tion exposed to the weather will lose
half of its value, so that only one-t'ollrlh
of the whole value of the barn manures
will remain to be applied'to the soil. Is
it strange that snme farms bt:'come
"run out?"-H Reynolds, M. D., in
New England Farmer.

cistern and not toward it. 'Cement is
not a perfect protection against these
impurities, for Foots of willow trees
have been known to penetrate the walls
of cemented cisterns and form in clus
ters on the inside. The best cistern we
ever had was on the top of a hill. Nat
ural drainage was afforded in every di,
rection. A chain pump is best because
it frequently stirs the water, which is
of great use. And every cistern ought
to have a liItenng box attached partly
fiUed with charcoal and gravel, through
which the water must pass on its way
to the cistern. .

THE STRAY LIST.
HOW TO POST A S�:aAY. •Taking Oue of Milk OOW8,,"

In any business or calling it is im-
portant that good-care be taken of the
means we use. In dairying, our cows
are to us what tools are to the mechanie
in Ius trade. In order to perform good
work, it is absolutely necessary that he
take good care of his tools and keep
them in good condition for use. So, in
dairying, it is equally important that
the cows be well cared for.

BY AN A\;'i ofUle L"1118Ia�ure ..."prove<1lteb 11, i1Mltl."",,,on 1, when the appral""d value 01 ...t1'flY or .tr.,...Iceed. ton dollars. the County lJIerk I. required.withen teD day. after receiving a certIfied dellCrlptlon and

�::I:''':I���'rt�ft�r::;��� :r'�:j"n���tI!!u.��,c:'.hey were I.oken up, theh appral.ed value. and theuame an,d re.ltlenoe ofti,.�akor up to the RAllt ....8 ItAB-liB. together w Itb the IUID of 11ft)' cent. for .ocb ant.M' cllotalnf'(( In >ald notice." And IlUch notice shaJJ• '"bU.hed In tbe FARMER In Ihree Bncc_lv. Ie"e.ofthe paper. It I_ made the du.y of th. proprle.'Jar of tb� KA!18A8 .FAHMBR to eend tbe papf>r JrH 01'00<1, to every eouuty clerk In �be _IMe '0 be kept on 1118In bts office (01' tbe tuapectlon ofall pel1tOo. Inter••IMIn straYI, A penalty of f'row f5 00 to tfiO 00 I. alll:led toany failure of a Justlc. of the Peace. a County Clerk.or tbe proprietors of tbe FARMEB for a violation ofthis law;This, as we have frequently before
said, and as every one ought to under
stand, does ·not mean feedmz only. Im
portant as good food well fed is, it 1S by
no means all; nor is it the only thmg
thltt requires attention. , Food will sus
tain life as long as disease, accident or
age does not interfere; byt the mere
sustaining of life is not all that is
needed in productive animals. The
dairyman wants milk, good, rich, pure,
wholesome milk, and a great deal of it.
Food.alene will not yield this necessary
capital. It must be accompanied by
many other things that operate as
auxiliaries. Food, of course, 1S first in
importance, after we have the cows; but
we must have more cows.after these
wear out, We must have calves, and
we need healthy ones, calves of quali
ties, calves that will grow up, if proper
ly cared for into profitable cows .• Our
stock needs to be perfected as far as
possible, and then it must, be kept atthat standard. To do all this requires
prudence, good, practical management
in every direction that leads to it. Va
rietvof food of the best quality, good,
fresh water, exercise, plenty of fresh
air, sunlight, cleanliness, careful and
regular milking, kindness in handling,
contentment of animals. shelter from
storms, protection from sudden and
dangerous atmosphenc changes, com
fortable and dry quarters-these and
matters relatpd thereto, all enter into
the general work of taking care of cows.
In arranging a stable for cows it

ought to be made w1th reference to util
ity at any and every season of the year.
Among the many causes of loss in dairy
cows in summer is the fly pest. For It is not our intention m this articlethat reason, when the stable is built, to refer to parlicular kinds of food.
the windows should be provided with Our object is to again call attention to
blinds, so that the stalls may be dark- the importance of care in general, andened in fly time. The cattle may exer- more particularly to that departmentcise morDlngs and evenings in open' which relates to the housiJ;Jg of the ani
yards or in pasture lots. And the win· mal, and her care in that way.dows should not be mere holes in the
wall and the blinds bits of board or bun- Waste of Manure.
dies of hay. Let the windows be neatly Few farmers realize the value there ismade, filled with glass held in strong in the liquid excrement of their cattle.sash that can be raised or lowered or The value of the liquid excrement madeslid to one side, so that the window may by a stock of cattle is nearly, if notbe opette'b and closeu easily, and let the equal to that of the solid excrement. Ablinds be prope,rly and substantially ton of urine collected at a barn, wasmade so that the windows may be dark- found bv analysis to contain I7t poundsened in summer without closing. Sta-I of nitrogen, which at on IV twenty cents'bles need to be well ventilated, cool in

I
pel' pound would be worth $3,50; 10snmmer, warm in winter. pounds of phosphoric acid which at 10Pure water is absolutely necessary for cents per pound would be worth $1;health of the cows, as well as for pure, and nearly 16 pnunds of potash Nhichsweet milk. As to supply of watef,! at 5 cents per pound would be worth 80that must depend on attending circum-\ cents, making a total Qf $5.30 as thestances. Where a running stream is, value of a ton of urine. Let thisconvenient, that, of course, is best of amount be mingled with a cord of dryall. Next to that, in ourjudgment, Cis-I muck and allowed to ferment, and Lhetern water is best if it can be collected

I farmer would have a cord of good maand kept in good condition. The writer
I
nure. A cow in one year passes aboutof this had years of experience with four tons of urine, which, if mingledc:stern water in his family, and he re·1 with four cords of dry muck, would

gard'3 it as better than any well water afford four cords of good dressing forhe ever used -except that of one weIll the soil.
where the water came through quick- In regard to the value of liquid excresand. A cistern can be made ne!\r the ment, the lloston Journal oj Ohemistrybarn, or directly under it. but it must I saVI!I: .. How strangely we overlookbe thoroughly cemented, and the

I
the �alue of the liquid excrement ofgronnds about the barn need to be very our animals. A cow, under ordinarywell drained. For th1S purpose, under-I feeding, furnishes in a year 20,000draining is bellt. The object is, to have pounds of solid excrement and aboutall impurities carried away from the

1

8,000 pounds of liquid. The compara-

Where one has a strong well, and can
raise the water by means of a wind
pump, the water may be placed in tanks
where cows can help themselves, but it
is better to have the fresh water con·
veyed directly to every Indivldual-eow
at her place. And this can be done by.a
series of spouting and pipes, where cows
are stabled most of the da)', as they
ought. to 'be for best results, both sum
mer and winter.
Regularity of watering, also, is im

portant. Feed regularly and water the
same. With proper arrangement of
stabling this can be done with but little
trouble. Fifty 01' a hundred cows in
separate stalls can all be watered at one
time as well as if they were tramping and
crowding around a tank, and it is much
better done.

!low to PO'lt a Stray, the feel flnel and pell"alttel for not pOlting,BrokenanlmBllcan be talteh up at aD}' time in ha.(ear.
Unbroken animals can only be talten np between'.be II. da)' of Novewber aod the 1.t .ay of AprIJ.'"ceptwbllll found In the lawfUl enc10etUe ot'the UlJt_.p
No persons. e:o:cept cUlsenl and hOUJeboldera. can�ke UI' a. atray I

If aD an1mal Uable to be taken Ihall come npon.•• premltte. of a:.1l::'rtklnt and he �la for ten day..:ffi':"�!�� ���hol�e;.'�"t;t..::�:t.�":!m�7 other

od��lLl:r:� :!�nt�p�:,t�����m::'oe:��'" many plJweRln thp town.h�p, alving a correct U�_.,rtptlOD of INcb otray.U sucu trn'I\{ .s 00\ proven up a' the esp1ratlon of
;:�y:1 t�.:'e�e�;,'!f.::.al!:g t:;'1�X:nanlJd�lr'��efuat snob .tray _""" taken up on his premlttetl. thaI hItid Dol drive no. cause It to be driven there. that heha. advertl_ed It tor ten dlys. that the marb and'rand. have not been 1I,Itered. aOO be 'hall alve a fIlll

1":�f;!Oa\��J':; ::::'.t:t'!'!,:�:"�e���O:il:e�f��«tray,
Tho Justice of the Pese- t all withIn twent), day.-'·ow tu- t.m. UJh otra), WaB taken up, (ten days afterooatlngl wak. out lUlo return to the County Clerk, "'ertt6.� copy nft.h. 1p.. rar.tlon and value orouch at�.a:!."':��b:-rL..·::���� �� th"! ��;BA�b�A::E���bl"fMl'lm�lve numben.
The owner er any .,ray, ma, withIn twelve monthlrow Lbe time or tl\ktn.a up, prove tbe same by evidencelefore an' JUltice of tbe P_ of tbe county. bavlnllIlIIt notified tb. tl\ker w> of tbe tIme when. and theluotlce bero,... whon, proof will be ollered. The tRra7.ball "" �eUvered to tho owner. on tbe order or theruBttcfI. an" Ilpnn t.hp D8Tment nf aU cbargee and collte.If lhe owner of a .tray fall. &0 fron uwnerahlpflthll, tweln montb. aft"r t,,,. tIm. 0 t11l<lng. a com.Ilpt"',ltl••h"ll oMt In the taker up.At I,be end ora year afl.tlr a .�ray II t....en np,the Jus.IC� o'thp Peacr shall hpmf 8 mmmonl to tbree booae.alders til al'peaT and appralllf' INch .tray. IIUlDmona to'. ""rvAd by th, I.obr up: Bald "ppraltter. or two of'hem oba11 In all retlpeel,�'ltCrI"" and truly value IlIIld'tray. anil matE:"., a tnrnm r�t;nr" ot tbp aame to the JU8-',te",
'('l'ey ohall also�etermln. tbe co.t of keeplnll. andr.he oenefltft thp taker up rTlRY have had., and report thelamp"'m 'hptr appratsement.Tn all C88f!A when� tbE> titlE> veat,aln the takeroonp, he'bnl! (laY' Into thp r.onnty TreMllry, deducttnl' a11 COlt.,f taktn. up, postln. and tj>klnll carP of the .Iray,IFlp.�h81" nf th" ,'pmAtnrlpt' of t.!Je value ofsucb ItrRY.Any peraoll .,1on9han ••n 0' III"p..... ol a Btray. Of takeh .....m. oul �f tho '1"•• hefor> the tttle Iball bave ven.., In !;1m ·hall be Rull.y of "mlfMIemeanor and .bal1'nrr.1t �ouhl. 'h. vnlno nf mcb stray and bemlllect to• 6n. of t..enty doll&...

"Have regular hours rormtlktng. We
always obtain the greatest yield bv
mllking while the cows quietly eat their
meals ill winter, and while they chew
their cud, or lick a Iittie salt in'a dark
shed in summer." Salt should always
be supplied, and in quantities to suit
the particular animal. She will not eat
too much. Uock salt is better, because
there is no waste. It may be placed so
that the cow can lick at it as she may be
inclined.
StalJles ought to be kept as clean as

possible. Attend to them every day.
Floors ought to be solid, whether of
earth, cement or wood. We thmk wood
is better, raised a htUe above th�
ground with ail' passages below to pre
vent collections of' filthy gases which
are dangerous to health.

Fun'l Fa.ot.a a.nd Fiat.ion.

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
E.TR,,,"Y.

'HEHtER-Tak.n np hy the 8ub·crlb... Replembeo28.18&& a nark. r ..,t b ..lf"r wlt.h g lU.11p, while Lw'."eflbpr rllr,:ll Jell": IIUDI,u8t'd to bt'l 1 ypar. }.I; 00 Olllrke or
oraD"" viBlble. 1'he IIWllPr can have hpifpr bl vruvlull>rojKU'" IUld pa,lnll cbarllll8. L. T. LULE.

Br"lont, XaD....

Deyoted til SOCiety, Lodge. Amuaement and DnmaUoNp..... good Llteratnre el� Will be publl.bed _""",ally for tbe B."", . I K ..".... 'l'erlll8. tlla year' tlru, .t I monthe. Speclmeo copy free. '
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� ,,_ 'ltl f'- 'llf' d : among a flock, don't fool away
valuable

\!I.Ine �OU�U'U "ar • I Lime trying different cholera cures;
but

===============

I promptly kill and burn, or bury everY

NotBB on Ohioken Oholera. lone of the sick fo,,:l�, and then thor-

Paper-read by J. H. Bartle before the/Fope- ougly cleanse and dl�l�fect the pre�

ka. Poultry Club.
- !

ises, and use the disinfectants dally

After years ofstudy and rearing poul-
,until the disease wholly disappears.

try. I have made
various notes in regard i

Give the apparently well fowls some

to the symptoms of chicks and fowls

I
thing to kill the germs that may have

where cholera exists. •
been taken into their systems, and for

The fowl has a dejected, sleepy look,
this purpose there is nothing better

than

drooping appearance, is very thirsty, the solution of carbolic acid
and water,

has a slow. stalking gait, and gapes three or four drops to each fowl. Re

often. Sometimes the fowl staggers peat the dose in three or four days.

and falls from weakness; comb and Also, give the Douglass Mixture in the

wattles lose their natural
color.general- drink. and pulverized willow charcoal

ly turning pale, but sometfmes
dark. in the food daIy fora week or

ten davs,

There is a diarrhooa, with greenish dis- When the disease is taken in hand in

I charge, or like sulphur
and'water. Af- this way at the very outset, it can be

terwards it becomes thin and frothy; stamped out at once, and no medicine

prostration comes on, the crop fills
with beyond the simple preventives men

mucous and wind, and breathing is tioned will be needed.

heavy and fast; the eyes close, and in a But there are some poultry�ealers

few hours the fowl dies.
who will doctor the sick fowls even

Ohicken cholera is one of the "germ" though they are almost sure that it
will

diseases, and the scientists who have do no good, and for their benefit
and all

studIed up the subject tell us that others who may wish to try it, I append

"these germs under ordinary
conditions the following:

must be taken into the stomach with 1st. Hyposulphite of soda; half a tea

the food or drink to produce these er- spoonful in as much water as will dis

fects." But they don't tell us where solve it. It is a dose for a full grown

they come from in the first place, and fowl. Give five once a day for three

that is the part we want to know some- days.

thing about. Some writers think that 2d. Calomel and blue mass,' in two-

they are generated from filth in some grain doses. Give twice a day.

form or other. Oertain it is, that in the .

Perennial plants may be taken up, divided

whole course of mv poultry experience and reset In new places.

I have never .known a case of genuine

Chicken cholera among fowls kept

where all sanitary-laws were duly ob

served, unless brought 0
the premises

by diseased fowls.
Upon this subject A. J. Hill, in his

treatise on chicken cholera, says: "I

have sufficiet evidence to warrant me

saving that the cause is local. And I

say that wherever
the disease prevails,

right there iswhere its causeexists;
and

there is the place where its cause was

generated, unless infectIOUS matter has

been introduced by diseased fowls or

otherwise."

Concerning the prevention of chicken

cholera, Dr. Solomon says that it may

be almost entirely prevented by a proper
use of disinfectatrts, Fowls may also

'be made mausceptible to cholera bv
vaccination with a feeble virus; at least

.that is what the scientific people before

'referred to tell us. And if they will

-only hurry up and find some way to put

up the virus so that it can-be sent by

mail, postpaid, to any part of the coun

.

try in such form that anyone possessing

• .the intelligence of an ordinary cow doc

·tor could use it, the poultry raisers

north, south, east and west
will rise up

and call the aforesaid scientists blessed.

But just now you had better avoid

crowding too many fowls into one roost

ing place, and keep yards, houses, and

everything about them clean. Allow

no stagnant water, no filth of any kind

about the premises. Use whitewash

and disinfectants freely about the

house. the disinfectants dally if the

cholera is present in yourneighborhood.

When strange fowls' are brought on

your premises do not allow
them to min

gle with the other fowls for a week or

ten days. Neglect of this precaution

once cost me the loss of some very val

uable specimens.

I suppose it is necessary to say some

thing about the cure; but honestly, I

have not the smallest atom of faith in

any of the pills, powders, or anything

else that is recommended as "a sure

cure" for chicken cholera. There is no Apply into nostrils. Price 50 cts. at drug·

sure cure for the disease. Now and gists; 60 cm. by mall, registered.
Sample bottle

tpen a fowl recovers from an attack of by mall 10 cis.

• genuine cholera; but such
cases are like ELY BROTHERS, Drugglsls. Owego. N. Y.

angel visits,'and true friends-�ew and

far between-and I attribute them
more

to;;, naturally strong constitutIOn than

to any remedies
administered.

When the chicken cholera appears

Eggs packed in well dried ashes, and so as

not to touch each other, have been kept per

fectly sweet for twelve
months.

Early lambs, to those who have the facili

ties for raising them, are always profitable.

Plan now for lambs to come in March.

Cuticura
A.

POsn�VE CURE
forClJeryform0'

SKIN &BLOOD
DISEASE.

PIMPLES to IGROFUU

ITCEUNG. Scaly. Pimply.
Scrofulous, Inherited,

Contaglons, and Ooppar-Colored DIRea"eS of

the Blood Skin and flcalp. with loss of Hair. are

pOSItively cured by the CUTrcuRA REMEDIES.

CUTICURA. RE'OLVENT. the new blood purifier.
cleanses the blood and persplratlon

of.lmpurtties

and POiS0l10U5 elements. and removes the cause.

CUTICl:R."-, the great Skin Cnre, Instantly allays

Itching and Inflammation. clears the Skiu and

Scalp healsUlcarsand sores,and
restores the hair.

CUTICURA SOAP. an exquisite !?-kiu Beautifier

and Totlet Requisite, prepared from
CUTICUKA. Is

iudlspensable IU treatlLl� dklu Diseases. Baby

Humors,Skln Blemtshes.Ohapped and Oily Skin.

CU'rICUnA RW.�!EDIE8 arcllbsolutely pure and the

"nIy Infallible Blond Purifiers and I:>kln Beauti

fier•.
Sold everywh"re. Price. Cuttcura, 50 cents;

�OILP. 2·) cents; Resolvent. 81.
Prepared by POT

TER DRUG AND CHEMIC."L Co ,
BOSTON MASS.

.....Send for" How to Cure Sklu Disease•.
"

Ely's Oream Balm Oauses no pain. Gives

Relief at once, A Thorough Treatment

will Oure. Not a Liquid. .Not a. Snnfi'.

AHOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home III not always the beR

test ofmerit, butwe point proudly to
the fact

that no other mediolne has won for itself

IInoh universal approbation In its own city,

state, and country, and among
all people, as

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of our best

known MBSSaQhusetts Druggists should be of

interest to everysulferer :-

RHEUMATISM h��EI��t y:=c:goo�
I Rheumatism, so se

vere that I could not move
from the bed, or

dress, without help. I
tried several reme

dies without mucli If any relief,
until I took

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, by the use of two

bottles of which I was completely cured.

Have sold large quantities of your SARSA

PARILLA, and it still
retains its wonderful

poPl11aritJ. The many notable cures it has

effected In this vicinity convince me that it

Is the best blood medicine ever otrered to the

publlo.
- E. F. HARRIS."

RiverSt., Buckland,Mass., May 13, 1882.

SALT RHEUM ov�:a�!�rn����l
• Carpet Corporation

was forover twenty years
before his remov&!

to Lowell aftIlcted with Salt Rheum in Its

worst form. Its ulcerations actually
covered

more than half the surface of his body and

limbs. He was entirely cured by AYER'II

SARSAPARILLA. See certilloate in AJer·.

Almanao for 1883.

I
PREP.ARED BY

Dr:J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Masa.

So�d byall Druggists; ,�, six bottles for til.

fHEONLYTRUB

I'RON
ONIC

"W'tllJlIlrI1'r the IILOOD,regn
ta'e tile LIVER i1n<lIUDNEYth
.ud RBSTOUJl: THE HEALTH.

and VIGOR ot YOUTH. DJO-
pep.I ..!

Want ofAppetite, JII-

dlges Ion. Lack of Strength •

•��;';IJ?������n£��gf��:''i:a
nerves receive new force.
Enlivens the mind and

I:
supplies Bralu Power.

ADIES BUfl'eringfrorn complaint.

Und ill DR.
lUl't.TlilR·J'��¥t��:Jtd��:fo ':��

Ipeedy cure. Gives .. clear.
healthy complexion.

Fl-equcnt attempt. at
counterfeiting only add

to the popularityof the original.
Do not experi

ment-get the ORIGlNAL
AND BEST.

(Bend
10uraddre.. toTheDr. HBrterMed.Co.)��rr::f�Ji�;:�d��d���

S:P:ECI.A.:L.

N"'e>"tice!
To all persons, of either sex, who may be

Iltllicted In any manner wlt-b those diseases of a

private na:ure brought on by ('lily. indiscretion,

Ignoranee of the law" of life.
or auy otber cauae,

and whlc:h modesw, shame. or fear o( exposure

causes to be neglecred. allowtug them to consume

the body and undermine the health. Inducing

want of energy.Tosa of flesh, ina.bllity
to sleep,

lack of momorv. nervous debility.
aud a wasting

away of Ihe u••ues, ann
followed by a long train

of symptoms which
betokens a gr,,,tue.l rrissolu

non and decay of tbe powers of life. and leads

ultlmat.ly to an untimely death. WASTE NO

TIM 1'.:. For all such diseases. for all dlsordera of

the kidneys and urtno geuttal organs
as well 8.8

for all cbronic and bloo(1 affections, we have

IlIfaUible RernM'ies. MedicineH .ent everywhere

free from Inspection. Terms reasonable. Address,

with stamp. DR F.W. BAILEY. TOI'�:KA. KAS .

AI!�NTtI
Coin Money who sellDr. Chase's

Fam·

lIiI Ii!ly Physiclall. Price 62.1 O. Specimen

pages trtle. AddrCBll A. W. Hamilton & Co.. Ann

Arbor. Mich.

$16���:��������,�:�
_=- Locks. Warranted good shoot.Jr

or no sale. Only 816. Our Famous Number 21,

$15 MUZZLE·LOADER NOW $12
Send Itamp for tnultr&ted cata.logue ot GUDS, Knl'tc.,Watches.

P. POWELL &; SON, 180 lIIalD St., OInclnDatl. O.

IT WILl, HE AS ADVAN1'AGE to alway.• mentJon

the KANSAS FARMER when wrtllng to nrlverriM-rB.

FAMILY PORTRAITS I :-.!l ..���°!n�'=
CIUYOlf. Umu.llfll.

"An" OOLOII8 orOIL. 8enil.tamp

for Drioe-I1I�. •.... Bur......,. Lakea1deBldir.
Cblcqo.

,.m
Se 1" cents for poatage••Dd

recel1'f

r ooll1y bo" or IIQIKI. wblob will

bole an.
ofellher "''', 10 more roone7

��rl��";'�r���'::��:��:��r��nt:�

eolnl.el,. "un. At Olloa addl'Ml TRUll. Co•• Augu
....

Malne_

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE I
To &oy reader ollbl. paper

"bo will agr... to Ibow our

lI0od. and Irllo Inll"enee .. I.. amoDi trlOlldl
we will

.end poiIt·pald t ..o r"I1-II ...
Ladl..• GO_Iller Rubber

WMerf,roorw.....IDi
...p".r.I .....mpl.... proyldo,j you

WitU:*'�'t;�';����r�<:��.'�t"':rre':':f.eN��:

e�·;llL.3����:S'8.a���Ij,�.=
examtnedbetorepayinganymoney

and I t not satIBtactol7.returned III;

ourexpense. We manufacture aU

our watches and save 70U 30 per

l'ty'!,��,,!�g'W�;:;�r."�M:::.:'i
STANDARD AMERICAll WATCH CO.,

PJTTSBURGH. FA.
•

The BUYERS' GUlDE is issued Sept.
andMarch, eachyear: 224 v,ages, 8�xHi
inches, with over 3,300 Illustrationil

a ,!hole picturegallery. Gives wholesale

prices direct eo C01!.8Ume!'B on all goods for

personal or

0
family use.

�ells how to
.

order, and

grves exact cost of ev-

erythingyou use, drink,
eat, wear, or

.
. have fun

with. These invaluable

hooks contain information gleaned from
the markets of theworld. Wewillmail

a copyFree to any addrees upon receipt
of the postage-8 cents. Let us hear'

from you. Respectfully,
MONTQOMERY WARD & Co.
Mln-.so »»9 Wallula Av_yo, Vial_Ill.

ROCKFOROVVATCHES

20 GOLD
WATOHES FREE!
We offer the. above number 01 Gold

Wntches and $�OO In Cnsh to the first

220 persons answering the following Bible

question correctly:
'Vhcro in .lle Bible

docs it Any "llnrncss the H01'SCS."

Mention Book, Chapter and Verse. The

pCTFoons sending in tho first twenty anawcfS

will receive one GolIlWntch cllch. Tlie

pC['f;()nA sending in the next
200 correct nn·

swors will receive One J)ollal' eReh.

Every person who fiends correct answer will

get a handsome present. If ,YOll nre not
the

first you may be second. third or tenth. or

�hi�c��� ,�i��t����ltifil1Y8�ldh\V��ch. ���
would not try for 00 desirable n prescnt.

Each };Jerson
who nnswera thequestion mtu,t

ITo"� to
°TfiJ\lISJlMl!-M�"I'jH��Eiit

with their UURwer. This is a
beuutiful journ

al of 16 pageR. The regular price is 50 cenl.e

per year. so you pay nothing extra
for com

peting for a watch or cash.
Don't wait. Seud your anf;wer at once.

Send money byRegistered letter.
P.O. Order

or Postal Note. Postage stamps taken.

Sample copy Five cents.
Addre..

THE POULTRY KEEPER

89 Rundolph St.,CldcRl{o,
III.

o.UR WATERBURY., TIMEKEEPER.
�ei?R;f�lt�Pl���FlJl�':�I�e����y'1nT��!�l�����Si�;����c�r!'���ty���e:fc,t�'1d��rl;
wnlTnnted. Chenp EN AWAY

watches are poor

timekeepers, but CIV
ourWaterbury cn.n

be relied upon. We
wnnt 100,000 new

readers (or our pa� .

per, and to obtain

them we make this spectnl
offer: For 40 etl. (or20-2c Btnm�M) we

will send our fnmtl,
��?�·���:6tlent,ff:��kJ�e���·;�A::�t:d����A\�bU:Nf3�=L��TTJ��'i�tll�k�n/o�\�� :���a
we wi1lsenu31ne PlAted Watch Chain with a.KeyChnrm. For n. club of

three and 81.00

we wUlsend S subscrlptlon�. nnd 3 timekeepers as premium.
!\Ioney refunded if not

a. described. Addre•• LEISURB noun
PUB'O co., �8a Clark St�." CUI(IAOO. ILL.

•

',.
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DELAWARE CO. \CREAMER
'CO, '\

'

....en llanMfr,

_______.I_.�-.- Carriages, Buggies,"THE BEST IS THE OHEAPEST."
SAW ENG IN'ES THRESHERS, And Phaetons.

LGOO'C:>lt�f:E: OFSMILLS 1 Horse-Powers, 402 LIBERTY ST., OINOINNATI, O.

AND(For all ••cnons aod purpoo·.) W'lIe ("r Fr"e "SW'I --

phlet and Price. to Tbe Aultman do Taylor Co•• Mano· BEST WORK EVF.R MADE FOR THE
-

lleld.Oblo.

I MONEY. In NORTHERN WIS-
CONSIN 00 the line ofNewton'. Improved COW TIE bold. � Send (or IlIu.t ....te� Free Cataloltue.

\ theWISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILROADlorsaJethem firmly. draws tbem
on uueret terms to actulli Settlers. �"ulj partlculoo.raforward wben lying down. puahea back PATEN'I'S' Tbomas P. Simpson. Wa.hloll' with good map sent free. CHAS L COLBYwhen standing, gives freedom or bead, , • ton D (l No PIn' ARked ror ' •• ,keeps clean. I. C. NBWTON, 1IaIa_rla, III.

.

patent uuUl Oblalned. Write (o'r Inventor'. eulde. LAND COMMISSIONER, W.e.R.R., Milwaukee,Wis.

__ THE

take a more philosophical view of the
situation and to reason and act accord
ingly. So he prepared some sweetened
water and carefully sprinkled it on
them with a watering can until be bad
them pretty well moistened. It it .Is
snrinkled on them slowly theY will lick
up all tbey can hold, wben they are,
about as harmless as fiies, as when bees
are filled wilih sweets they seldom sting
unless they are pressed upon. Well, to
come back to the subject Rll;ain he lit his
smoker, procured a long ladder, took
them down carefully, and hived them:
If I remember. aright he told me lie did
not get a single sting during the second
.operatlon, but nevertbeless it was the
same swarm that had treated bim so

badly only a few hours before but witb
different treatment acted very docile,
He bad learned a severe lesson, and I
hope that none of my readers will ever
be so unfortunate as to get treated in
like manner.-George W. Lawson, in
Germantown Telegraph.

Handline: Beea,
I consider that bees. are ,e�ily han

dled, comparatively speaklngv.and with
but very little danger from stings if tbe
rill;ht mode of procedure is tasen to be
gin with; but toomucb carelessness and
self-confidence may change what might
have been called gentleness to the re
verse in tbe fullest sense of its mean

ing, as some persons that I know have
found out to their humiliation.
As an illustration, I will cite an in

stance or two tbat bas come to ,my
knowledge durmg tbe past year. One
was where a young man tried to take off
some box honey, it being the first he
had ever tried to take off, and .from
wbat be says it will be his last attempt.
Before beginning he thought he would
secure himself from all danger of stings
by putting on Ii veil, overcoat and
glovea,�so arming himse�f with knife
and other implements that he migbt

, need, he marched for the hive and began
operations witbout any smokeWhatever,
and as thev were pretty bad hybrids,
and being rather late in tbe season, they
were yery sensitive to the least jar,
especially without first being smoked.
As soon as he began to jar the hive,
wbicb of 'course he could not avoid to
some extent, tbey began pouring out
and kept pouring out, and tried to in
vestigate him, but as be felt secure he
just let tbem hum; out presently tLey
found an opening under his veil, and, as
there were thousands on him, they soon
stung him so severely that he was com

pelled to go to bed from tbe effects of
the stings. He did not get his honey off
either. as I happened in about tbis time,
and he asked me If I wouldn't finish the
job, wbicb I proceeded to do as soon as

they had got quieted, and wit�out Veil
or gloves, as I never use either. By
using a lit tle smoke and bandling them
carefully, I succeeded in getting the
honey off witbout getting scarcely a

sting, but wbich I had rather expected,
as they were' greatly agitated.
Another instance was where a neigh

bor, having a swarm of bees hanging
several feet up in' an apple tree, had
proceeded to take them down by using
a ladder that was several feet too abort
to reach the cluster, and so concluded to
hazard tbe risk of taking them down
by inducing his son to climb the tree
and shake tbe limb. while he beld a

large pan to catch them in, but which
he did only for a moment, as a greater
part of them took wing and began to
settle on bim, and ratber hard too at
that, as he became aware, and from
which be lost no time in beating a

basty retreat. and endeavored to use his
best energy to eradicate tbem as-soon as

possible by rolling in the bigh grass and
beating them off with busbes. No
doubt lie would have made a good sub
ject for a cartoon while going through
tbese motions. He finally drove and
killed tbem off himself, but not until he
had beep. badly stung, so much so in
fact that he was very sick tor a few
hours from the effects of tbe many
stings he received. As soon as he was
able to navigate fairly, .however, he was
Infor trying tbem again, even against
the protests of his family. as they feared
the bees might kill him if they got him
again. But being a man of pluck, he
was not to be daunted by the failure of
his first attempt, and as they now hung
as serenely as thougb notliing bad hap
pened, and no doubt feeling themselves
victors as they assumed their first posi
tion on the limb, as he viewed them he
began to have more respect for their
feelings, even if they had seemed to
have none for him a short time before,
which had a tendency to cause him to

--------

Tbe preparation of bees for winter
should now be the study of all judicious
bee-keepers. If not yet decided as to
how to prepare them, read up at once;
apply the knowledge obtained to prac
tice, and be prompt In making all tbe
necessary arrangements.

If you have bees that are short of
stores, and do not wish to go to tbe ex

pense of feedmg tbem, or do not wisb to
be, bothered, try the plan of giving them
to your neighbors. You will probably
find plenty who will take them off your
bands .. '

----------------

Dust from the public hlghway with woods
dirt may be profitably stored now for winter
use in tile pig p.l'U, privy and chicken honse.

Creamer in the mer-

��n'irew: SPEC IAL
OFFER ����Be�rlS;
every town Itwill pay
you to write at once
IUHl get (L creamer at
Jetil:l than wholesale
prices. Address the

WALKER' -�TH'E a'EST
.' '. WASHER'W_tea Ii ,_, IIIItillfaotlon guaranteed ormoney refunded. TIl.

De.&, m_t ,Emclent, and Darable Waaher In the ....CII'I..
, JIM DO rin,i, the ouIy machine thatwill oIaI) 1'.,./••11" .'...n tritAout .....
...... Qan be used in any lllzed tub. or shifted from one tu'& to 1IDOther,

in amoment. 80 oimple and eaey to operate themost deIIGua
Ia47 }or chlld ClaD do thework. Made ot Galvanized l1'On, ID4,tbe.OiIly,'Waeher in the world that baa the Rabber Bauda OD dieRoUe....which prevelit the brealdng� buttons and InJury to clot.lla

AGENTS WANTED Exclusive territory. lletall price, 88.00.
Agona' IIIIIIlple, 8a.60. AIao the oeIobrated KEYSTONB WRINGERS at lIfaoufacturera' 101l'eA prtae.Clrcula1'8 free. W. Mer to editor of thla peper. � BRlB WASIIBB. (lO.t BrIe. 1"-.

BOOKWALTER ENGINES.
UPRIGHT ENGINES: S Horae. 4y' Horse,

'

6y' Horae laud By" Horse Power. Safe.
I:limple and Durable, Over 3,000 in sue
eesslut operation.

New Style 10H,P. Horizontal Engine.
Center Crank Engine. All wrought IronReturn l·lue Boiler. Compact. Bubatan-

itial lind handsomely finished. Illus-
trated Pamphlet seut free. Address �__

JAMES LeFFEL at co.,
�

SPIHNG'FIELD, ODIO.
E'ltern OIRce: 110 Liberty St.• New York.

D.-Rlfr,tn
Cheese Factory,Cr" ..m
er!' and n"lry APPIL-

1·..·tU .. iii. Sllpplle.,
en'ry til 8tl)(�k eve-r,v t h f n R
Ilee'lf"d In R. f:h· ese Factu.,y.
t.:1'�ll.lHery or Datry,
A 1�'1 1,0.\'11 Brr"IJ�PlUenf8 with

J J. :ilutLt:I, one of the b ·�t and
IIH1B' pruettcnl creamery buuu
..18 ill ttle Wt'st, by wmcb we
call r-Ith .. r bulhl and (urntsb
creeu.errea complete I.r rurutan
1'll111A a nrl 8PpcirtcrtttonA lor
-ame nt, r- asnnnble priCP8 to
tln,qe who contemptate bulid ..

IDg. --

"rite 118 fnr Hlustrated Co.t.
.loaue aurl Prlc:p Ltst, or ROY
In ruru.attou dflslrfld.

604 Broadway, Kansas- Citv, Mo.

Sawing Made Easy.

FEEDM-fLLI Haa no equnl. wurrnntcd to grind fll8ter,do betterwork.
iind (,0 be more servtceuble than uny feed mtl] made.
The inner grinding hOJ" makes three revolutions while
the outer burr and team mnke one. which greatly in-

��rlre��:l����!lfl:��trC:!e�C�!rsc�jp�liv�I�II�C��II:r.U���a:::!
STOVER MFG. COl, FI�i�=gl��'
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TWO-CENT COLUMN.

·

...'OR SALE-Sbror.blre Sbeep and Sbo!"t·born Oat·

�1 ue. �. t\.. KllI�IJP. Dover. Rae.:

FOR SALE-" 6De yearllDg Berll:8bl,.,. 1I0or. a.old

&1 000. will be Bold low. J. T. Wrlokle, Plntle

bure, Mo.

FUR SALE-�Ix Grade Holstein Helrera. Bred to

r.�IBtered Hol.t.ln. F....b Ihls'all. S. A. Sawyer,

aRPnt, MRnhllttan KSII.

FOR SALIli- 800 Grad.d Merino sheep, wIth wloter

range aDd ahede. F.ed rurolshed 00 raoge reas

onaNe. Peter Carp-y, gurrrou, Ku

WF;,������.!�i!.B��r�.�tf:t!'ait:�M;��";a�1��:
larA, addr... J. P. RI�oey. Juootloo (llty, Kaa.

85 MERINO R_�MS-For ...Ie at tlBUaractAlry price.
Addrf'lJ!I W. 8. BI.ewA.rt, Nevada. Mo.

JAMES -ELLIOTT,
Abilene, : Kansas,

Breece-r 01 HllH! (JLA.o.:s b}O;HK�HI.K� �Y\JN ..�.

My herd 18 Cl.ltquit!t!11 nl t ..pnt." "'hl'(,t>clhl� IIIuW8 or the

leatHng r�wlJlf'tI k nuwu t •• run', hearted It�· Earl of

no.r!181� lu",rm. My hn,28 -re HOle 1ft,' Mlze, uut furmlt.y.

fine heath,. brc.aoi haw! �ref\t d;·pth, with 811(1r', p.tl"'oJig

lege. They are perr�tI)' markeu, having good coets 01

hatr ; "'lIh qUBht.y of bnue thAt f\llsbltiFl them
to carry

RreBt ...etahr. eumblnfng quick and eaoy f.edlol! qual.
,tlea. l'to<,k nil record.d In A. B. R. I am now pte

pared to 611 orders for ,.I�II, of eIther 1'1 x, PriCto8

r....onabl.. Corret!pondence aod IU.I,e<lIon lovlted.

A Youog Boar Pig,

JUNOTION OlTY,
KANSAS.

IF YOU WANT 'tl IF YOU WANT

� A lot 01 Plymouth

ti
IF YOU WANT t:?

n IF YOUWANT
II1 A Thoroughbred

IF YOU WANT � Short-born Boll Calf,

A Youog Sow PIli, ......

CIl Write to

IF YOU WANT :a MILLER BROS.,

ADY klod or Poland- 8
Obloa Swloe, ......

KANSAS HOME NURSERY. Fruit. Oroamental
'1'....... aod Grape Vlo... Ne ... FrulIB �rowo and

their comparath'e nlue ......rtaloed 'or the Weat

A B. Grleea, bOE 871, L,awrel:cP, Kf'8.

FOR SIILE-IO,OO!J Cutbbert Raopberry Planl•. Very
10.... PlanIB warraoled true to Dame. Fred Eaaoo,

�rolt <!ro....r, !A'aHDwortb,Kaa.
A Youog Sow bred to

our crack boare, Rock Fowl. at t1.00
each

MISC I£LLANEOUS

J G. D. OAMPBELL, JUDCtiOO (lily, Kane... , Llv.
• Stock Aucttooneer. Sal.. mad� 10 aDY part or tho

UDlted I!tatoe. 8atl.a1actory refereoce given.

SA. SAWYER. Manhattan K.... Live Stock Auo

• tloo.er. 8a1�. made ID all the iltal<>. aod Canada

Good refefellce. Have full ..III or Herd Book.. Oom

pll� catalogo...

S H. TOIlD, Wakeman, Oblo, lireeder of Recorded
·
Premium Cheater Wblte SwiD. and I_ported

ShropAblre Down Sbeep. Send for ctrcutar wUh prtce
Us, and partlcul... /1 paUlI. gellh. b-.,.

Notice to Farmers T
The TOPEKA TALLOW FACTORY,

� mile south of Topeka, pays 1� cents per

lb. for Dead Hogs, from 300 lbs. up; 1 cent

per lb. for same, from 300 lbs. down,-dellv·
e1 ed at Factory. The Hogs must be in good
condition and fresh.

---------------------

BERKSHIRES. A. �. BRYAN �

KANSAS FARMERS

·Mntual FIfO Insnrance
Company,

-OF-

Thoroughbred Merino Rams ABILENE,
FOR. SALE.

PIG EXTBIOATORiil to aid &DlmalalD glvlDIt hlrth.
Send tor lree clre ar to

WM. DULIN, W. han ror .ale at r...onahle �al<>a an extra

A...,.,.. Pnt.IA...tl"lml� On .• In.... fine lot of Berkshire PllI"s or sll ages, Write U.,

,,..ltifluJ-u,t ""A"t JltiU 'tI'C'Itlt, trelore you hur, and aet our

LO��:�e:��!t�Uni!A�.�MO�::::'d�n�rfr'l>'�: ��:�:s:.nd teljW�'S �?:lIJil� &R:he�. by'"
STEIN CATTLE aod PLYMOUTH RorK.·FOWLS Bla(l"Dsb.urg, Knox co., Ohio.

�r!�t;;':�!:,x:\u!.ml��;.�?�l:.a�:e�o?:a��.ar'i-l�� I ====================

mnuth Rock. ore tho farmer'. fowl. Pair. 18.50; trio,
tfj.OO· �R.' ,I."" fnr 1�

AGENTS WANTED in Ever,. County in
Kansas.

Mt. Pleasa.nt Stock Fa.rm. Colony, Anderson Co.,

� Fpr aoy Information, addr..e the Secretary.
Kansas.

4hltpnp. K.n.....

r
J. S.HAVV"ES

Branch Valley Nursery Co" Peabody, Ks,
-

" ImporlAlr aDd Breeder of

The Rus_iau l\[ulberry and Apricot 9, eel.l HEREFORD
tieR. Nurserymen anc! Dealerd, write for wholesalfl

price.. E. STONER'" BON. ".

Oa..t1:1e.
----------

--

PEAR

HEADOUARTERIL
EA(JD and otbo. "FRUIT TREES,

...NEW BERRIES ru-.a:JloG, 2S

.EARLY CLUSTER'. q

N�ORAPES
Po'k••pool.,t:I'Ie� :::!

!1,;!__;;:=':�;:"::': NIAGARA, 1107'"
•••

(J ANTS, .... rrrC.falogu.",... ::0
J. S, (JOLLIN8, lloo.....to...., N. J.

Youog. sound aod healthy. Bred OD "·OAPITAL

VIEW SHEEP FARM." near thle City, aod fully ac

climated. Onr price. will be tlBlI.rflCtnry. Our rerer.

encee-our former pat.rooM. Corl"eflpondence BoHctted.

BARTHOLOMEW'" 00.,
Topeka, Kansas.

Farm, Garden & Ornamental
FENOING.

We Br. maDuracturlo� tb. ANTI· MONOPOLY
FENCE. Tho only per'ect r.rm le"co made. It I.

lI���d·%�nC�;.g,:'I�".!:·dc��tr.P��t perrectly portable.
DEMING & RENCH,

TOlleka, Kas.
FIrst door we�t of Kans",. Avenu�. nil t4..cond afr' et.

TOPEKA

Medical & Surgical
INSTITUTE.

Tbl.lostltutlon I. Incorpo
rated uuder the t'ltatE" lRwe of
Kaorae. Haa had a Oourlab

iog exl8tence lor ten ypara

duriDIl whillu 101w� thousancte of Chronic aud Sur«icaj
diseases have beeD-'tteated 81lccessfully.
Drs. lYlulvaoe, Munk: & Mulvaue, the physICians tn

��:���'t,t;:·:���ed::'�':.�mae"ot���IIH�d���c��cr':in��';.':,�
8urgical dtseaseR. in which .th·pC'tinn lies their Bttveral

.pocl�ltlp. In Su"gery, 6yooocolog.l' and Eye aod Ear
atrectloo••
'l'b'Y are prepared tAl treat .ucceaarully by the late8t

and mOB' approved met.bods, Hhpumat.tom. l>aralysltl,
Neuralltla. Epll.p"y, Oborea. Oblorosl •• Drovsy, �crof.

ula. Uysf,ppsla, CODStipal ion, NMRI Catarrh. 8roo-

g:�tl'\iI��I.�rst1�IYCI:...��mg��or��t!,:.II�.....�:r.:'�
LId•. Strahleum., UterIne trouble., Spmlnal Weak
De.. Spermatorrhea: dlsorden of tbe Kidney., LIver
Bladder. Rectum, aDd all private dl .....e.; Ta�
Worms removed In from nDe to four hOUri without
fMtlo�; Hemorrhoid. or Pile. cured wIthout ·the u.e

orthe kDlfe or 1I�·m:V��r�l,tI��:k""�":G�'hNE.
Also MedIcal AttendanIB to the celebrated Mloeral

Well. of Topeka. �Oorreapondence IK\lIclted.
R.r.,..."c.,,-Hon. John Fraocl., HOD. P. I. BOD••

brake, J. B. Hallowell, U. S. Attorney.

KANSAS.

OFFIOERS:

J. E; BONEBRAKE, Pre8ldent.

O. H. LEBOLD, VIce Pre.ldenl.•

W. A. MORTON, Secretary.

--INSUR.ES--

FA&K ',' P&DPE&TY ','and ',' LIVE '.' STDCX
Against Pire, Lightning, Tornadoes

and Wind Storms,

Y&�b�heMq�7��.R�u�Pe*�
A!�

Green Houses at FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.
Larg;est Stock of Nnrsery aM Green House
Plants in the West. BEAUTIFULLY ILLUS·
TRATED CATALOGUE now ready.
Malled to aDDlicants free,

Lee's Summit Nurseries.
:BLAIR :BROS" PROPRIETORS,

Lee's Summit, Missouri.

To our PaJ.ron". Orohardt8ts and Plantera:

We would reapectFuily call aUeotlon to Ollr heavy
.upplle. aod mo.t excpllent quality or Nursery pro·

duclll. coo.lstlog or Apple, Peach. Pear. Oh.rry. Pillm,

etc., Berries aud Grape Vjnea of tbe various 80rts.

AI.n Ornamental and Sbad. Treea PI"anlJl, Rn.es and

Sbrub.. Hedge Plaolll For.At Irr•e 8eo�lIug. aod

Evergr..os, From 610cb.. to 4 reel. Prlc•• low.

Special atteotlon I. <.ailed to tbe ract that our a�enla
are rurulohed with wrlt....o certltlc.tp. or authorlz"

aaency signed by us. We lnal!'. upon our patron! re-

2�¥�fe:k:.t�:�������.r ce'tI6�ates, so aa to avoid

Ordera ..ut by mall promptly atteoded to.

BLAIR BROS., Proprletora.
Lee's Summit, Mo,

IMPORTANT' PUBLIC SALE
-OF

Ohoteely-bred Imported

GALLO"W"AY
-AND-

Polled -Angus
Ca-t"t1e,

To be held at
II,

Riverview Park, Kansas City,
FRIDAY, OOTOBER 31st, 1S84,

(During tbe Fat Stock !>llow,)

The ProDerty of the Leonara Brothers, 141. Leonara, Mo" ana Walter C, Weeaon, Kansas City, MD.
Thl. olJerlulf wIll �nsl't of Bull. aud Holre .. of both hreeds, ao� are a very cbolce r.preoen'atlvel04

selected from the be.. herd. 10 Bcouand, Stock will bA 00 e�hlbltlnn vr.vloll. to ",,'Po

LEONARD BROTHERS. Mt. Leonard, Mo.

Col. L. P. MUIR, AuctJone.er.
WALTER C. WEEDON. Kansas City, ])[0.

/SiT" For O.talollUPft (ready October 20), addrta
WALTER C. ·WEEDON, Kansas City, 1110.

GREAT SALE OF SHORT-HORN CATTLE!
-BY-

-OF-

SON,

�REEI�A�T�B,
IND.

•

To be held at the State Fair Grounds, Topeka, Kansas,

ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH, 1884.
Sale to begin.at �o a. rn.

Tbl. berd conehlll of 25 Bulls and GO Cows-76 hpad,-..II regIstered 10 Ihe Amerlc.n Herd Book,

OaIRlogu•• ready fordlslribntlou Oclou.r 25tb. ,·he rull berd will be on tbe grouod. l'P.&dy ror Inappcllon by

lbe 6th of November.
All brefde .. wl"hln� to Imp.·oye Ihelr .tocl< ."ould avail t.hem.elve. of thle. tbp mOflt Import"nt .ale of

BIOode,1 0411.1. that h ... ""." held 10 Kaoe.... Pleaae ,emember tbe date-November II, at tlle StatAl

Fair Grounds, Topeka.
COL. JUDY, Auctioneer.

A. S. BRYAN oIII!'ON.

500,000- STRAWBERRY PLANTS -500,000.
OLI) SORTS-Wi'son, Crescent. (:h .... Downing Copt Jllck. Miner's Prolific,

"harple><8. Cumberland, etc. NEW AORTS-J .... Vlek, Oal-y. Miller, Daniel

B.Jon, Atlantic. ,Connecti,mt Qlle�n, IlIdlll.oll.. Lenlllg'. White. etc.

300,000 - ·RASPBERRY PLANTS - 300,000.
OLD AND NEW- HanoeJl. H"pkin •. Marlboro. RelhncA. C'nhhprt, Gr�gg,

Souhlgan, Thwack, Turner, Smith's Lon·Clad.
S�nd f"r price 1I.t (,f fi'ty varie-

ties. E. F. SMITH,
Lock Box No.6, LAWRENCE, KA.NSAS.

FAY C'!.�I!iNT CRAPES'B':':::CK
ClU.&.BTEBS.

W 0 B L D

III1ALL FUUITS AND TREES. LOW TO DEALER8 AND PLANTERS, EVERYTDING FlR8T

(JLA8S. FUEE (1ATALOQUE8. GEO. 8. ,JOSSELYN FREDONIA N. Y.

HEREFORD
OATTLE.

TROROU .. RBRFD BULLR anf,! HIOH.GRADE
BUI,LS.nd HEIFERS for sale. InqUlr1tsprompt·
Iyauswered.

WALTER MORGAN & SON,
Irving. Mal'llball Co" KaPMII.

SUNNY SIDE STOCK fARM. 8TO(JK ON BAND.

160
• ImportedBroodlllarel

S60

Imported Stallions
Old enough for

service,

100 COLTS
Two y.a.... old and

younger.
RecognIzing tl.e prln-

.'b�� ni�Rl�e��c��e�>;"��
�� 0q m�.�w.;:,v�';.tde��b�:� l't'ft::!:
IJed.lgrees are not recorded, nndcannot be authentIcally
J<lYen, they .hould be valued onlyosgnu1e•• 1wllls.llall

l�r'ed Stock at Grade PriCf':8 when I cannot fumtsh

Frencl!'�\':rI��:L."mf.e:�:rv:.rd"J��ld\t::' t'l.��l:,':l
lll:.�J��Ct'l; Slx4�rI�:C���'t�:1l:��Ut';�� olf�:
=.r�i�w.·D1r�'::":.'::�':t.?:w� t,.':,�'llr�8:�.r�
B••hcur. themost famoua ot aU animo.l paiDtera.

J. P. FENLON, P. O. Box 148, Leaveoworth, Kansae

-Breeder of---

SHOR.T-HOR.N CATTLE

nr Ihe mo.t noted beef .traln., and aU.uperlor Indl
vlduala.

FOR SALE-Forty Thorou�bbred Pure Short·hom

Bulls- ROBe of Sharon, Youn .. Mary and PrlncP,e,

��'f•.9alri{��b:0�1:,I:::..:'�ttio��",;ro: ff.lf.�.���
ten arade cow. aod pedlll"e bull••

Oorreapoodeoce or 10epectioD of herd cordially in·
vlted.

THE RE&B&AND FIFTI WIEEL, �l�e�r.;

t.,.

"


